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Y UaS at V1,1** «*” ^TIm ... D „ portage Hardware Co.'s block, on
..KENORA, Ont., Jan. 8.—The Bran- South Maln street, was discovered to 
den hockey team is staying over to bg Qn flre There was no one living 
play an exhibition game with the the place at the time, and how theas: saaB&afcj*£ ? tear ”■
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L ^ # !Dr. Johnson Murdered and Robbed 

While On His Way to 

Brother Doctor's.
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(Associated Press Dispatch^) 
IRTLAND, Jan. 1—The murder 

last night of Dr. ehilllp Ed- 
rds Johnson, a physician recently 

..tved from New York, was one of 
le most mysterious tragedies, that 
ate ever occurred*. In the Horch- 
7est. Dr, Johnson, came to Phr|Ja«td

»
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Illl int Messrs. I
International Gas Hea 
Lg Co., of Clev< 
recently In the i 

id, shortly a 
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plant In, tb*

ti fcn of tj0 nger, of the 
gud Llght- 
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p wto, it is under- 
ly to the city for-a 

a view to operating a 
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a serloS Staten Island, and a graduate of Co

lumbia University. Shortly after 
dining with his wife last night, Dr. 
Johnson announced his intention of 
visiting a Dr. Penton, one of the 
state examing board, and did so 
against the protestations of his wife.

On his way Dr. Johnson celled up
on .his cousin, W. C. Alverd, assaist- 
ant cashier in a local bank. What 
happened at Alverd’s house has not 
been learned, Alver refusing to make 
any statement for publication. After 
leaving Dr. Johnson walked toward 
Fort street bridge, two blocks dis
tant, to go to Dr. Penton’s home. A 
short time afterwards a car con
ductor found Johnson’s body lying in 
Jefferson street, 117 feet below the 
bridge. Johnson’s pockets had been 
turned Inside out and his watch re
moved. Dr. Johnson’s empty pocket 
book and key were found on the 
bridge above. There were no evi
dences of a struggle.

j. ,;Æ brick, which previ
Bagration.ling tô 

of the
' SÆfworked last night, and is wi 

go . the limit on the result 
®mment tgtanley cup matches.

Si

thb futbeb Çÿvff Ù-S»
■Heating and lighting Co. igu patent 
one and the consumption of straw is 
said to enter largely into the process. 
While capable of being used for 
lighting purposes, it is for heating 
purposes that' the company chiefly 
looks for revenue.

se. & ’ ™
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shaking hands rind bidding g 
to those around him. * 
was at himd, but it was futile.

The late Mr- was a *T 01Arthur P%htllips, of the Barbadoris, 
and was born in Liverpool in J842^
He started his journalistic career in,

ffioî, Ot L«,e, on h. the SÏÏT irtll be
hicame connected with the press gal- ing to the prop wlth Jasper
^ f * J was for a few years in the practically on H CushIng(
ley7,’, works department. ' During Avenue. ^ . jj ^vorks of Alberta.

iSortÏÏSon Of 1896, he was Minister of arrived in the
esident of the gallery, being the Otj Hon. M ^CutiU ^ only re-

tawa correspondent of The Montreal cltyt returned lrom a trip to Mte

GaThetedeCeased could write a good ff ^^tete^ltol Milldings at 
sJy and was the author of some Red the sm t0 get new
patriotic pieces 8Ufc^ “h‘con^rvltive1 ideas regarding the proposed build- 
Me ” He was a staunch Conserva» Alberta. , ,. ..and leaves no family. 1 ^ Madison Mr. Cushteg ^id^th.

huiidine was situated in the centre 
nf the city and was built of four 
lapwings. The entrances were at

ÏÏSlÆftS ÎKWK5
*'”h lUdltoeïa?Uië,'=™« m*=™“ hM8 Sandoned hi. Chnallan Tr.n.-

,„ 8._D, w* «A ~ wfS.’fA,*» S25Si®Kii£itiw5«*

jSfgs-.ggjt
«94» tl°Se°ttouiln”tS,lit. Piul biliWhi kind of a time In the limited State.

siàr-satr Jars a se.^3^
A h„ been an-

É-jSa! esee^eh-sh- •:
the C. N. R, The C.,R R.^ie

Hli-bye fiÈ&StaG'Hhtho' .
any definite proposal to the city 
thorities. This it $8 believed they 
will do when they next return to the 
city, when the council will in due 

give the matter its concidera-

WITNESS MAKES A 
SERIOUS STATEMENT

: 8>v.i : 'i ier, makingaid i mi ■ au- .5.- * « * * ❖ •:* * * •<* *

% REGINA CURLERS WIN. *

BALGONIE, Sask., Jan. 8.— ❖
<• Regine vs. Sedley, 34 to 9 in fa- v
& vor of Regina. ‘
•> Regina vs. Balgonie, 30 to 22 >
lÿ in favor of Regina. |

% .> * * * * ❖

4

. Mr. Cusliiiur Beports Progress.

A1
Mm

Tells Grain Commission that Usual 

Practice for Securing Cars Is 

Bribery of Trainmen.

course
tion. ❖ !

STATE 0F MIÜS0TA 
VS. GREAT NORTHERN

. fv |
•j

ridiculously HILL WILL BUILD 
A TRANSCONTINENTAL

>
(Special Despatch to The Leader.)
MOOSOMIN, Jan. 8.—The Gram 

Commission opened a sitting in the 
council chamber here this morning. 
The Mayor and City Council extend
ed a hearty welcome to the body, and 
hoped that the deliberations would 
have good results. They believed 
the farmers had good grounds for 
their complaints, and considered that 
the Railways were easily capable of 
supplying more cars. Mr. Goldie ex
plained to the deputation that it 
impossible to change the name of the 
grain grown in the West from Mani
toba to Canadian Wheat and the old 
title must stand.

W. G. Miller, of Wapella, was the 
His complaint

-Ii
HYPNOTIZED WOMAN BURIED.

. > ■ -
Negro Hypnotist 

i Wife Underground in Coffin for 
104 Hours.

J
Case to Prevent Issue of $60,000,000 

of Stock Heard in St. Paid- 

Judgment Reserved.

He Will Connect Up His Branches, 

^ However, Before Going East. 

Calgary Skeptical.

Puts His Whitepr

-AM

I

8.—(Special Dispatch to The Leader.)
CALGARY, Jan. 8.—The Albertan 

this morning said:
“The Albertan has received infor

mation from a source that ft is in
clined to believe to be about as reli- 

be had, hat James J. Hill

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Jan. 
“Professor” W. A. Barclay; a negro 
hypnotist, hypnotised his white wife, 
and in the presence of a large gath
ering of the public buried her in a 
coffin under eight feet of earth.

The ‘.‘professor” announced that 
he woul'd leave his wife buried for 

After digging her up 
reviving her he declared 

fit and well as be-

ST. PAUL, Jan. 8.—The suit of the 
Minnesota to enjoin the 

Northern from issuing sixty

Don’t MAPLE CREEK LIVE
STOCK INDUSTRY

.ever. was MiiState of 
Great
million dollars of Stock recently or
dered by the directors of that read 
was before Judge Hallam. of the

that under the law of 1887 all issues 
of stock should be on,the approval of 
the railway commission, after care
ful inquiry by that body.

The attorney for the Great North
ern, after alleging that the law of 
1887 was unconstitutional, in that 
delegated to the **«wfty commission 
powers only enjoyed by the Legisla
ture, unless the constitution declared 
that the vested rights of the G. N. 
were, attacked, contended that ac
cording to the charted or contract of 
the St: Cloud and the Minntapolis 
road, granted by the State of Min
nesota in 1866 and amended 1865, 

road and predecessor of 
<*ther» VM «ranted per- 

ftfpm timeto

RENOUNCES WORLD. 1

Well Known Chicage Phflanthropist 
Winds Up Her Affairs. Imports and Exports Show an In

crease Totaling 25,690 and 

35,418 Respectively.

rr first witness called.
of the inability to get cars. The 

only way to get them, being to bribe 
the trainmen, which he said he be
lieved to be the usual practice.

J. A. Murray, of Wapella, was also 
heard, his complaint being as to the 
grading, which he maintained was 
far too low for the quality of grain

the six days, 
again and 
she would be as 
fore burial.

The ceremony ^ .
port Gardens. The grave was already 
dug when the “professor and his 
wife arrived, and the coffin was plac
ed by its side. Mrs. Barclay stepped
into the c°ffihn,1gye°fcU peacefully118 ’ ° Mr. Murray stated that the taking 
““Proteor ’ Barclay! after making of the buyers off the street had eyery- 
da6Bes°over> his wife’s head, announ- thing to do with the lowering of the 
S .hat she was hypnotised and prices. He was in favor of a sample 
ready for burial. The coffin lid was market for Western wheat at Winni- 
thpn screwed down, and the coffin peg. He suggested a reciprocal de- 
î^en ipLorori into the grave. The Ahurrage against railways.
earth was then piled on the cpffin f- J- c°11*er- of We,lwIP’ stated 
. Pis-ht feet that they had only received one earBarcIWasSuredh4fpeople that htt irnTtocember and that was a coal far^

gularly sold was

:■!
took place at Rock-

( Special Despatch to-The Leader.)
MAPLE CREEK, Sask., Jan. 8.— 

The Maple Creek Hve/stock exports 
and imports for 1906 indicate con
siderable development in the 
dustry at this point. The figures are 
as follows: Imports, cattle, 2,690 ; 
sheep, 20,000, and .horses, 3,000. Ex
ports, cattle, 14,115; horses, 1,664; 
and sheep, 19,639.

There has been a large increase 
of imports of stock over last year, al
so an increase of over last year in 
oxpeits. There would have been 
r - re Atock sfalpj^^,f"-8 h^re lf ,

HEROISM OF A NURSE.

combinations > in-

I.

iks, Serges,
the pa

i;.ths « W to issue stockwf< tiS> '
UnenttS by—tireSskta CuSW^T^ïd tHAt iàTUeen made or third trh

shortly after she embraced the ko*i d thé archltect was working on p. R. Of cov._- -- - .,on-nnt1nentai
-a ,£Zrn'’' M Z that th,

that had characterised her careCT stie sajd hg reallsed that they were build- “It is more than îK»‘^at^to

iBWlEsMSmW
walls of the Catholic M®dical_Ln ti ' I very largely of sandstone. He expect- moment, but it toems certain, accord ^ , y... .
tute of which she is an inmate. ed to leave the city tomorrow and illg to our informant, that ge ^[_[) DAVIDSON WILL

The tragedy attending the death «of wouW see if a sufficient quantity eral transcontinental system will THF f CANDIDATE
her favorite nephew, Attorney I ulfl be It would likely abandoned or at least postponed for DC IHC VAINDIUA U
Charles H.Stevenson, the mystery «Iirom the southern part of -the a considerable time.” 
which has never been explained, is I provlnce prospecting has been done ■ ,
said to have aided in impelling Dr. I for quarries near the city, but Transcontinental Coming.
Stevenson to her present resolution. I ^ they had been unable to find 

Charles Stevenson was found deadly™ ^
at the foot of the elevator shaft tn I e „eneral style of the building, 
the rear of the Title and Trust Build-j id tbe Minister of Public Works, 
ing three months ago. His aunt Jn all probability,»be similar to
was an invalid. Relatives 8°nght tol that o( y,e victoria or St. Paul capi- 
conceal the, news of his^deatn from 1 tol buildingSj ^ the colonial style of 
her, fearing the etteti. Through bta |4rchit«ct«re was preferable, he con- 
death it was learned for the itret-

wany yeprs before the creation of the 
railway commission, and attorneys 
declare it effectually bars the state 
from interfering with the issue of 
stock so far as the Great Northern 
Railway is concerned. The decision 
has been reserved.

bettef — - _
were walking on this earth.

When the full details of the bur
ial became known, a storm of protest 
was raised in Kingston. Foster Davis, 
who had control of the Rockport 
Gardens, sent a letter to Barclay, de
claring that he had no idea of the 
realistic character of the perfor
mance, and adding:

“In these circumstances I must ask 
you to be good enough to make ar
rangements to disinter your wife this 
evening.”

Barclay, on receiving this letter, 
replied that he had pledged his word 
to the public that he would bury his 
wife alive for six days, and he did 
not mean to break it.

“Professor” Barclay kept his wife 
in her living tdmb for one hundred 
and four hours. She rested in a spec
ial coffin, to which two air shafts 

foot and six Inches wide were at-

a
H had been co 

pay pne dollar a car to a conductor 
to get a service. They all had to pay 
in advance. The action of railway 
employees in demanding money for 
cars was characterised as a deliber
ate hold-up. The commission meets 
at Indian Head next.

rs tow: 1

Sacrifices Her Own Life for That of 
a Child.

LONDON, Jan. 8.—Ethel Harrison 
a nurse, gave up her life for one of 
her charges near Chester.

She and her nurse took the three 
children of Mr. Adamson, who lives 
three miles to the north of Chester, 
for a walk.

When they reached the canal 
Two Winnipeg Citizens Have Applied | bridge, a mile from home, the eldest

threw stones Into the water to in
duce his dog to enter the water.

Suddenly the child overbalanced 
and fell into the water. Nurse Harri- 

(Special Dispatch to The Leader.) Ison, without a moment’s hesitation, 
WINNIPEG, Jan. 8.—Sheriff Ink- I rushed down the bank, jumped into 

ster will not be called upon to hang the canal and seized the child, 
tached. Maori, the Italian, on Jan. 15. The I she lifted him up and handed him

The grave was surrounded by im- sheriff stated this morning that he to the other nurse on the tow path, 
mense crowds day and night, and the had already received two personal ap- I but in doing so she lost her balance 
negro people took turns at peering plications from local parties who and fell backwards into deep water, 
through the air shafts to satisfy were anxious to make $20 and gain I The second nurse’s cries brought a 
themselves that she was hot fed. She notoriety. I plowman to the bank, but he said he
remained in the same rigid position The sheriff has not decided which I could not swim and stood helpless 
throughout?, and when she was 0f tbe applicants would receive the I while the heroic woman sank and 
brought up it was found that she was appointment. Sheriff Inkster feels j was drowned. Her body was recov- 
perfectly well, but had lost elgnt i much relieved at the assurance of be- ] ered an hour and a quarter after
pounds in weight. ing exempt from active participation | ward.

Barlcay claims to have done the ;n the ghastly formalities.
same thing before, »ud now offers to 1 t _________________
hypnotise any other person and keep
him asleep in a glass case for adver-1 VICTORIA LIBERALS
rising purposes in a show window.

The blacks of Jamaica are terribly 
excited over the Incident and for sev
eral days were1 almost on the verge j gejec^ pour Members of Last House, 
of hysteria.

I1
.

& 1 SHEB1FF WILL KOT
HAVE TO HANG MAORI

i

I
i rince Albert Conservatives Choose 

Their Standard-Bearer for Com

ing Bye-Election.
8.—AtJan.Great Northern11 headquarters today 

ft was said that J. J- Hill has made 
no change in his plans for a transcon
tinental Canadian road, but he_ U pR1NCE ALBERT, Jan. 8.—Aid. 
connect up his branches before go g j Donaldson vas unanimously se- 
east of Widnipeg. lected as the candidate for Prince

Albert district in the coming bye- 
election. The following permanent 
officers were elected:

President, W. W. Clark.
Secretary, Wilson Paul.
Resolution expressing confidence 

in Hon. F. W. G. Houllian was unan
imously passed. ^

<Snecial Dispatch to The Leader.) Mr. S. 1. McKeen presided, and Mr_ 
COBALT Jan. 8.—A serious acci- H Gordon Davies was secretary of

dent occurred this morning at, the the meeting_____________
Nova Scotia mine, resulting in the 
death of “Jud” Stewart and John 
Centitell. They were drilling, and it 
is presuiitod there was an old hole

SS^a r eu,,™,«"2 C.mPM, Bei.s E-med ia Victor*

to Employ 5,000 Men.

s For Radcliffe’s Job—Sheriff
Feels Much Relieved.

one
„ .. », I sidered, to. that of the buildings at

time that Dr. Stevenson had h een I Qttawa or Toronto. Hé expected to 
married and divorced in her youth l 1 take the matter up with the other

members of the government during 
his stay in Edmonton.

Mr. Cushing has also in his pos- 
sessipn the plans prepared by F. J. 
Todd, the landscape gardener from 
Montreal, of the style of the grounds 

. 1 to surround the provincial buildings.
Nine-vear-old Son of Mr. Maye r, of I They provide for an entrance from 
Nine year I both the north and south sides of the

Mueneter, Narrowly Escaped , 1 building. The building will be placed
Death. j immediately south of Saskatchewan

. I Avenue, with the main entrance fac-
_______ _. . , ing Eighth Street. According to the

HUMBOLDT, Jan. 8. The ss . I pj^g there will be a forecourt at the 
year-old-eon ot Mr. Dick May r, i front 0f the building and a main 
Muenster, met with a painrui ej driveway connecting with both 
dent last Friday. The young lad « vas 1 3eventh and mnth Streets. The** 
out hunting rabbits with a I driveway winds around a park and
when he accidentally shot mm • I extends as far as the E. Y. A P. rali- 
the bullet filtering just belo way. At the southeast corner of the
left breast and close to the h ■ park there will be an artificial lake, 
The ywng lad Is in a serhms M* idi wlth th6 drlveway passing around it. 
tion, but hopes are entertained for Mr Cushlng gaid he wa8 much
his recovery, , fileased with the plans and they

would be considered by the govern
ment and possibly, with a few altera
tions, adopted.

t
COBALT MINERS KIT J,ED.

Supposed that Their Drill Struck an 
Unexploded Charge.

,
!

BOT SHOOTS RIMSBIJF ' 
■WHILE BO

!

.

Year Nurse Harrison warf 27 years old, 
and was a native of Newark, in Not
tinghamshire.

DEEP SEA FISHING.

CHOOSE 6ANDIDATES j PANTRY GIRL BRIDE
OF MILLIONAIRE’S SONexplosion.

PAJAMA*WEDDINGS

ARE THE VERY LATEST
Judge Clements Takes His 

Seat on Bench.
VICTORIA, Jan. 8.—A company

MUAI FRAI F PPIfFR today supplied the latest society marl- amount, unle^ an eari^se^uemen^^ man muroerer v p u |the openlng 0f the full court. Joseph :jatehings is the BOn of Millionaire
nrrmiRFP inviiUfF ‘1'‘T"â^Æpa?t K,i'W»ooSto.!« u— p,=== S.Æ

jnssztn wss?.* ■ 0F LUMHR ADVANCE EEc,*,« sa: t £& crr sstfspsaster which overtook the enll “Nelse" Wheeler. The.s,uhe mony ^,Vekmment of^he deep sea fisheries shot down at the Hull Rust mine judge Duff to the Supreme Court The young woman was a pantry girl
Steamer Llndholmen, which Pile* be- Winnipeg Builders Paying from $1 justice who pronounced th-; ceremony d®vg°p“®ntColfu^bia aad the Behr- Hlbbing last night by another Aus- Canada>. and was formerly legal ad-1 at the st George Hotel in Winchester

S&&2S&S?SZ££Z t. *3 More. Tktomi-jbtoo zïyw <** „ «- jg ■•»»»&S&S’SST». “!J”| aa“r S tto £SS ShL-er I « StiKM i-æs

-«6#jasaraws- The u-».. ssar Z'F,T,HEvïiG
SL.-BT.'ififlaifsrs

Other» jumped both British Columbia lumber and w“* ------. . ! .the same course w.ould be• toltowed week,^and^ ine tiy hiking for trou-K
r.,rr&m^»i*S;Ka . R
and-another was crushed again* t t e ^ thousand. Lumber dealers in the 1906 Was $2,664,123. which would go to the big cod banks
Sidto.0f,îb® tllo remainde r of cit.v state that these prices will soar *----_ « off Portlock Point and the Behring

tofS&SSf a«â, SW5S?-JÏ «"US.laoI mm «NêB. “■ Zv2*SÏ âSg«S
«83SKÏ2ISVSFf£ SÏÏ? wU1 ^,ut tot0 *”• «Ï

the rest of, the passengers and the ^^nL^MtheinaMity to get'ry on local improvementsa^d other tobrng ^ the varloua ves- 
crew. » thn i„mher out winter owing to works was made pponc y This method of transferring^

There was much hardship,, .how- - . ... , snow ana the total amount expended y. the" catch was used lu the earlier
ever, before all the ships «'’®'nany ^arrity of men! Record prices were was H2,664,12 a. 10. total days of the pelagic sealing business

ws st.ot ^ ^6roftraaateretesmerBV8Boperation of beaching the. t lodbol- but they weld not be securea at totaJ, for mi. J prohibited,
men most risky [ ' k N

Roscoe Catchings Marries Poor Girl. 
Groom’s Father Introduced the 

Couple to Each Other.,
Startling Costumes Displayed at the 

Marriage of New Jersey Girl 
to Her Stepfather.

1.1

!
' 4

FERE AT SEA.i

i » ■
Mail Steamer Lindliolmen Fartiyj ^e_ 

stroyed, and Several live» Ik et
1OS. m

REGINA a

to her beauty during a visit to his son 
and the father introduced the girl, 
and the acquaintanceship resulted in 
a proposal by the son. 
wedding was over the elder Catchings 
made the couple a present of the 
Catchings Hotel in London and $10,- 
900 in cash.

1 \
CALGARY’S ’PHONES. When the

:w perchants Condemn Bell Service and 
Boajd of Trade Wants Inde- 

pednent System.

' (Special Despatch to The Leader.)
’ CALGARY, Jan. 8.—At a meeting 
ot the board of trade here today, a 
Resolution was passed calling on the 

TvtATVDtn Tan 8 —Great excite-l ^fty cbuücil to go ahead with the in- caused bv the discov-1 stallatiop of an independent tele- 
ment has been C Q . . fttteen phone system and pledging the sup-

a h^Tsi in Villamanrique port of the members in canvassing 
A- for business. A meeting of merchants 

f^n Pa^lto ^ accused by his this afternoon condemned the service 
Who'f uidro and a neighbor of of the Bell Company, the service be- 
KÏ to th« tontotitotot All to, » nad that in m.n, ctoto toe
«- *•- *-»: '*>■» “ °",a*d ?r ,“toi.rtb.Cto„,to5emto

: ACOLLISION AT MAPLE CREEK.Si

card -
Two Freight Trains Try Conclusions. 

No One Injured.
BOMB STORE FOUND.

tractive
lusinees (Special Dispatch to The Leader. ) 

MAPLE CREEK, Jan. 8.—A head- 
on collision occurred this morning be
tween two freights at about 6:30. 
Both engines were a little damaged 
and,two cars smashed. The m*lO line 
will be blocked for some time. No 
person was hurt»
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standing of the nation, but Its moral 
wort)x as «11. A poor class of teach
ers will never produce high class 
citizens. '-M %

in ther past 'for some time now 
there has been a tendency on the 
part of the Intelligent youth of 

to shun the teaching pro- *

and grim determination take all that 
may befall them with the philo
sophic imperturbality peculiar to men 
of the Anglo-Saxon race.

For the most part we hear little 6t 
our Riders of the Plains, yet to them 
undoubtedly we owe it that this vast 
western country is today famous for both 
Its law-abiding qualities and for the 
peace and general good order which 
prevail throughout Alts length and

Shand and Stark are hot, attaching to it and the training that
it requires. The result has been 
that more and more the profession 
has been boycotted by the mate sex 
had far from eagerly sought after by 
the female sex, with a consequent

REGINA
I

BANK1 OF I8EAL
1881 ; Jz,■ .-VUniversal .Food ChopperTHE LEADS* PUBLIEWQ OO., : t■

f-
IRON AND

* .A. «SUBSCRIPTION: $1.00 per annum,«if 
paid in advance; $2.00 if in arrears.

Contributions, article» and letters in
tended forjiublication must be address
ed to the Editor. ,

, $14,000,000 
10,000,000 

583,106

P; Capital all paid up . .
Reserve Fund i 
Balance Profit and Less .

HEAD OFFICE, ft

ES. Clous ton, General,Manager , ,
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Ell We have ti 

ones. 
One

♦m
i ♦ largero. » A-W.1 Chops all kinds of raw or cooked meat 

better than any other machine- It also 
chops all kinds of

x. - ; . t ti ti- ■

• ._ ; !fession as being one the remunera
tion of which was in no way com-

< >NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.—The 
date of expiration of all subscriptions is 
on the printed address slips.

Onim ntreal< ■« - Omm 1mensurate with tiie responsibility Om

quenfc Insertions. ■ ( ■ :Jh

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
Advertisement* furnished on applica
tion.

AGfNTS.-ÀUberaleaAoonmtisstoo

X Thk Lbao^R- bas undoubtedly a
larger droulatioo than anv otberSaseat-

REPRESENTATIVE. r 
." & J. Hardy & Co., » Fleet Street, 
andon, B.C., England.

ti< * ■! ’ V and several o 
engine, Corni

breadth.
we may take It, exceptional men so 
fay as the R. N, *W. M. P. force is 
concerned, bi»t are typical riitbeç of 
the majority of ' the members’ of tiie 
force such as m*y be found wherever 
the Police are stationed—in the

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
« S •
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< > THESE ENX- ► •reaches *"d Ageneles

ana<«i • lalao in London (England) New 
id Newfoundland.

ÿi of Credit ead Commerelel Credits

foie dr coarse as desired into clean ctit 
uniform pieces.

I,
4 ►

T résulter» ‘ Clrealer U

issued for use in «11 n^/os of the world. Collections made on 
* v*rable terms. Draftasc1^ available at all points in the United 
Stated Europe and PAriiJda. Interest allowed os deposits at 
current ï^iæ. —...

< > \:lowering In many Instances of the 
intellectual efficiency of the nation's 
teachers. *

The movement now evident In fav
our of granting Increased salaries to 
teachers is a step in the right direc
tion and cannot fail to Improve the 
quality and Increase the numbers of 
those entering the teaching prof 
sion. No one worthy of his ettid 
ship will grudge the expense. ^ 
nothing is ay penny wise and pound 
foolish policy so out of place as In 
connection with the education of our 
children. That way lies national 
degeneration.

,, ' '
| : In This Respect it has no Competitor* ' I
• •*’" •' ' - • ►

<1R
rough, wild ranching country of the 
Big Muddy to the south, far north 
where the waters of Hudson Bay beat 
on inhospitable shores, In the unex
plored regions of the vast Peace Riv
er country or.in the rugged fastness
es of the: Yukon away up In the Arc
tic circle—ready even at a- moment’s 
notice to saddle up and hit the trail 
when the occasion demands it.

**
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CROCKERY and Hi

MORE LAND POH , HOMESTEADS
' amw -- ■ .x-riasm,,.

The announcement made ait - Mon
day nigbt’js Qld Timers’ banquet by 
D. W. Bole, M. P., to the effect that
the Dominion Government will In- of thls coü
troduce a bill this session for Ch* ^ 0f the very rarest ocurrençe.
purpose of throwing odd-number^; the local pâpers a party
sections ofen for homesteading;,^ three arrived mthe northern city 
furthermore to grant the privilège ^ flày last week trom MacdowaH, 
of pre-emption to future homeptead- conatettng ot a young girl of thirteen, 
ers and to tbpse who 'have apd a man Gf thirty whom it was
homesteaded but not been peyntittqd proposed that the girl should marry, 
to exercise that privilege, isoneJikely The father havIng taken an affidavit 
to arouse considerable interest, and giying hls consent to the marriage, 
there is little doubt, a very geheral a Ucen9e was duly .grmited. When, 
measure Of satisfaction. . ITntll the however> a mmistel was sought to 
bill las been formally introduced and perform the cerews^i no mlnteter 
the Retails of it have been examined, iQ the clty would be a party to the 
It 19; Of course, impossible to deal 

! fully -with the question. That the 
'principle of the bill, however, as out
lined by Mr. Bole, will be acceptable 
can be at once admitted.,

As Mr. Bole pointed out, and as in
deed all conversant with the facts 

■ “ are aware, the cream of the at pres
ent available land has to a certain 
extent been absorbed, either by 
homesteading, grants to railways, 
etc. Seventy-three million acres of 
splendid arable land, however, still 
remain, and by the freeing of the 
odd-numbered sections a vast area' 
of the finest wheat-growing land In 
the world will be available for settle
ment. That the proposed step will 
give a tremendous impetus to West
ern immigration goes without say
ing and both Saskatchewan and 
Alberta must greatly-profit by it. 

x , Anything which tends to hasten the 
I " - settling wp-of- the couatry is certain 

to be welcomed'by the West.
The proposal to grant settlers the 

right of pre-emption Is on the whole 
one which the public will commend, 
giving every homesteader as it will 
the opportunity of obtaining at a low 
figure sufficient land additional to 
his homestead to enable him to farm 
profitably and make for himself a 
comfortable income. It is- a boon 

' which will especially^appeal to, set
tlers of small means and it is these 
apparently that the government has 
in view. “They want, in fact,” said 
Mr. Bole, “to make-it possible -for 
every settler to make a <good liveli
hood.”

<■
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ÇusHifxg Bros. Co.'s

WINDOW & DOOR FACTORY
fr'l: reported fromAn incident
Prince Albert whl^tor the good re- 

ry, It is to be
proach to the t 
Blftckfeet India: 

worthy• •K5-.- well
legends about n 
Devil’s lake, is

We manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Builders’ Supplie», 
Windows, Doors, Mouldings, Turnings, Brackets, Frames, Store and 
(Mice Fixtures, etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Glass, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.

Just received a Carload of Wood Fiber Plaster

- -SERMONS IN STOREï
J^REGINA $!SCARTHSTREETTo a great extent the history of a 

people can be read in its national 
monuments. A walk through any 
{rf the capitals of the Old World will 
afford to aqy Intelligent sight-seer a 
fairly good insight ihto the story of 
the nation concerned, outlining as It 
will by the various monuments that 
It Will reveal, most of the principal 
events and the men connected with 
them. This, of course, Is more no
ticeable in older countries than It is 
in those of the New World, whose 
history is still, comporatively speak
ing, meagre. Yet even 
country such as our own, whose his
tory dates back but a few centuries, 
It is wonderful what Interest is con
tained in a study of Its national mon-

i -< > 7'< • ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦y*

of the Canadian 
waters are alrtni 
fathomable deptl 

on all sides 1: 
tains, it appei 
western confine 
ika. the Indian 

And when the
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REGINA, CALGARY A EDMONTON
Y Yards at

Red Deer, Srathcona and Fort Saskatchewan
Regina Office : Dewdnet St. West (North of the Railway) 

Let us estimate on your1 requirements.

At Bolssevaln, Man., on December 
28th, Premier Roblin is reported by 
the Daily Telegram of the 29th ulto. 
to have said in the course of his

, TEACHER Wanted for new Stein- 
bach Public School. Duties to' com
mence Jan. 2nd. Write stating quali
fications and experience to Ur on G. 
Sawatzsky, Aberdeen, Sask. 46-48w..

-j

X7speech: CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD. course a parai la 
versçd, entrance^ 
the pass made j 
years’ tradition! 
orthtalux Blad 
beach of shingj 
graceful curve j 
died yards, affl 
place _ for the cl 
backed by a I 
and hemlock. I 
old trails, pass 
a time, and onel 
portunity towal 
the head of thj 
traversed for a| 
mile, when, it s* 
of an enormous] 
is only after n 
fallen logs and 
that a detour I 
and when the 1 
it is seen thatl 
mighty boulder! 
with a diamet] 
feet, its trackl 
the’ valley. TI 
of. Wanka, til 
Blackfeet- Mcj 
how the devil I 

The valley 
storms; of ml 
that go .revertj 
able eqhoes ad 

Whet*

* * The Regina Business College 
has closed for the Xmas holidays, and 
will re-open on Wednesday, January 
2nd.
vised to send in their names for en
rollment before that date, in order 
to secure the special cut in rates ad
vertised in another column of this 
paper.

“How differently they treat Al
berta and Saskatchewan. Manitoba

for her
1; :V perpetration of such "an outrage upon 

ordinary decency. -• •
Concerning the brute who was wil

ling that his daughter; a young girl 
of thirteen, should become a wife at 

when she should still, if not

!Prospective students are ad-
gets $100,000.00 a year 
lands. What do Alberta and Sas-

THE ?
BANK OF OTTAWA.

ir -• in a new ;*katchewan gpt? There is a provision 
by which they get one and a quarter 
millions for all time to come. That 
Is an evidence of the differences in 
the principles upon which the Prov
inces of the North-West are dealt 
with. In addition to this million 
and a quarter what do we find? We

-, i
Capital Authorised ... $3,000,00Q_
Capital Paid up......... . 2,911,260
Rest* Undivided Profits 3,065,676

an age
playing with dolls,. at any T*te be 
going’ to school, It is difficult to 
speak with moderation. Such an in-

monster is a disgrace to civl- Elsewhere in this issue will be found 
lisation, and utterly unfitted for the the first of a series of articles on 
serious responsibility of parenthood, special Canadian - subjects which 
Of the man desiring to marry this deals so far as space will permit with find that In lieu of their public lands 
girl of tender years It is equally ||| the monuments of oar country, and they are to get annually for five 
ficult to speak. We can only sup- he must be a man lacking in patri- years $93,750.00 fpr public build- 

that he Is one of those moral otism and without a shred of national ing8. Surely, surely the lines of our
sentiment who can read that list and gfgter provinces have fallen on pleas- 
remembertng all that they stand for ant pinces, while those of -Manitoba 
not feel a thrill of pride in his fan on exactly the opposite.” 
Country and hls country’s history
Written In stone, graven in imperish- ^ arrHed Bt laBt week
able bronze, we have scattered tieg$na 0,»^ Growers’ Asso-
MÉ« mi W* bWBW m- |iflg to rlnSfr fifclal tupport td 
uments which tell of BPble deeds j^he p.ogecutlon now1)elng carried on

in Winnipeg in connection with the 
alleged conspiracy by certain mem
bers of the Grain Exchange, is one 
that should at once be copied by all 
similar associations throughout the 
country. Indeed there seems no rea
son why such a movement should be 
by any means confined to the grain 
growers-~it should appeal to every 
business man In Saskatchewan.

The whole country Is vitally inter
ested in the fight now being carried 
on and which, even should It so far 
as the decisions of the court are con
cerned, be ' unsuccessful, cannot fail 
to be of value to the community at 
large. We are all Interested in the 
farmers of our province getting the 
best possible price for hls produce 
and in reaping the fullest returns for 
his labor. Every additional cent per 
bushel that the Saskatchewan farm
er gets for hls wheat Is for the bene
fit of Saskatchewan as a whole, so 
that taking the very lowest ground 
of action—that of self interest—the 
prosecution àow In progress concerns 
us all. v ’

?
■
I- $10.00 REWARD.■ ;

uments. For any information leading to the 
recovery of one grey mare, about 
eleven years old, weight? 1400 lbs. 
Blind in both eyes, puff on left hock 
joint, strayed from section 15-JÆ-19, 
west of the second.

TO THE BUSINESS COMMUN
ITY we extend the accomo
dations of a strong and well 
equipped Bank.

MONEY ORDERS issued at most 
reasonable rptes.

SAVINGS DEÇOSJTS receive 
of One Dollar and upwards.
Parr’s Bank, ear London, Eng., 

••respondents.

OF CANADA
i The Pioneer Bank of theWes
with twentieth Century methods

OVER 80 BRABCHES WEST OF 
l FORT WILLIAM

! Financial accommodation along 
j modern lines to progressive Busi- 
! nées Enterprises.

SAV6R0S BARK DEPARTMEHT
Deposits of small amounts solicited 
Interest paid twice a year.

I •» i 1 .

! - -
ft. S. Jarvis

human

I

E. B. MOATS,
Box 221, Regina, Sask.er-

45-48W.
pose
degenerates met with occasionally In 
all countries and in all classes. * * The Federal Business College, 

after closing a most successful term, 
both as regards number of students 
and work accomplished, will re-operi 
for the winter terpi ,op Wednesday, 
January 2nd. In the meantime, all 
young people who intend to prepare 
for business life at one of the most 
progressive and reliable Business In
stitutes in Canada, should make ar
rangements with Principal Geo. 8. 
Houston, Stokes Block, Broad St, 
Regina.

!
That such a marriage should be 

possible, however, suggests that the 
law wants strengthening In this res
pect. Under ordinary drcupistaBcee, 
of course, there woulc^ b#yao neces
sity for legislating agalnst tiie mar
riage of children with the consent of 
their parents. No parent deservng of 
the name, would ever consent to a 
daughter of thirteen becoming a 
wife. But legislation cannot ignore: 
the moral degenerate and must make 
provisions for limiting the outcome 
of his moral degeneracy. At present 
in this country, as in many others 
which claim to be-in the forefront of 
civilisation, provided that the par
ent consents, there is nothing to pre
vent such a marriage as was contem
plated at Prince Albert, 
should not be so.

Possibly in tropical countries such 
as India where children develop at an 
earlier age than Is the case in the 
temperate zones, the marriage of a 
girl of thirteen may not be so much 

Two mounted police officers. Con- out et place. In a 'country such as 
staWës Shand and Stark, with Sam tht8 it' should be an Impossibility.
Adams, hunter and prospector, to act „ ]ptrthe a„e at wwch a 
as guide, are out in the wilderness of We leglsiate tne age at,7, ~T, “ 
the Upper McLeod on one of those child may work, we should legislate 
missions for which the police have also regarding the minimum age at 
become famous. They are travelling . imnn thHnd trip of seven hundred miles, which a child may enter up
to rescue a htysq rancher named most solemn of human contracts. The 
Hornback, who, driven violently in- maintenance of a high physical stan-
ing abovlftlnf big eddySof thtVcLeod dard demands the prevention of child 
in imminent danger oMosing his life marriages. The«patlon. that permits 
from cold or starvation.” . its daughters to become mothers at

The above Edmonton dispatch tplrteen and fourten year8 of age
gives in brief outline one of those in- cannot hope t0 maintain a lead in the country’s growth
cidents in which the annals of our ^ fQr induBtrM supsemacy alid its would be as well It in laying out our
North-West Mounted Police are so puny children would become a men- Parks and public places we kept In
rich and which have made the force ^ce tQ ltg very exi8tence. Y view the likelihood that the time will
famous Aroughout the world. With- ... come when we tod will want to raise
out rhetoric, with no embellishment ; ... memorials to Canada’s great men and
we are informed of the setting nut of ____ to Canadians, noble deeds. There
Constables Shand and Stark trip „ As the result of a petition by the could, for instance, be no mqre suit- 
not unlikely to be attendee with teachers of Edmonton’s public schools, at)le place for a memorial than the 
some danger and certain td be ac- the school board of that' city has Victoria Park-of our own city which, 
oompanfed with much hardship and just announced its intention of at the new City Council is in any way 
privation. For seven hundred miles once Increasing the salary of every alive to its responsibilities and op- 
theee two constables of whom the teacher at present on the board’s portunltles, is defttRted at no dwtast 
world has heard nothing before and staff to the maximum figure, . T)ie ^ °tp® ° wholeünDLitoi>onC
of whom, when this adventure is ov- agitation at present being carried fltting In ]i Clty called af-
er, it may probably never hear again,, on In favour of higher remüneratlon ter vlctorla the and ln a park
will face the rigors incident to win- for teachers appears to be wide- 4a^ars,her name> tha* that some 
ter on those northern plains, with all spread. In Ontario, as 1» Edmonton,, memoria, should be erected
that may chance In the wajr ot bliz- U has resulted in a substantial bet-, vlslbly the memory of
zards and extremes of tioild, and terment of the teacher’s position, tIlL jtïknti r
comlng back, In addition to- Down in some of the norther^ States -mnlr. to

TtM the ^ 18 belng ^ud^heloif ,t! form that snob

tfpect td and public opinion there, as la'On- ^'gWnmrial should take Is Immater-
tario and Edmonton seems favourable ^ though a marble drinking foun- 
to an upward movement. tain, upon which might he attached

The teacher s lot is not always an a bron8e medaUlon of our late re- 
èûviable one, bringing with it timeh vered and beloved Queen, would per- TEACHERS wishing to secure 
hard work and not always the thanks hap6 be as suitable a form as any 
that it deserves, and remuneration that it might assuo}». Such a scheme immediately. Our 
not the most handsome. - Yet there mlgbt weu be inaugurated by the conUlns «
is no calling carrying with it more *** children of our city, who. if ?en”dlrect appHtatlons
responsibility than that of instruct- they could not bear the whole ex- guaranteed to-each registered teach
ing the youth of the nation. Upon paat)e ot the project, might neverthe- er.
our teachers depends 16 no small de- le88 mgkft themselves largely respon- JJ ^Derke Block, Searfh Street,
gree, and meçply ttie intellectual albie (OT its successful carrying out. Regina.

$. A. C0DD, - RE6IHA BRAHCH• Manager
REBIRâ BRAROH. Manager

1
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RIAL BANK DEBENTURES
PURCHASED

____lw> of a peo-
-'fbr Itself a proud

done, of pro, 
pie carving
placed tfie H I
tiens. -' -V-

If for no other reason than the 
splendid example that such monu
ments afford to the rising generation,

IMRE
.... at story of the na- OF CANADA

Capital Authorised . $8,000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4.500,0'0 
Rest..................................*4,280,000

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

D. H. WILKIE, President. ,,
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAT, Vice President.

AGENTS in Great Britain - Lloyds Bank 
Limited, 71. Lombard et., Londro. 

Branches In Provinces at Manitoba, Syjtatche 
wan, Alberta, Quebec, Ontario ana British 

Columbia.
Deposits received antMamdn^ andt general

Savings Departmanl.
Interest allowed on Deposits from date of opening of amount and compounded Y

half-yearly
W » HIS9LCWNITC. Manage. Regina Rran b

46w
nesses, 
it seems to li<Municipal and

School Debentures 
purchased by the

CON - SECURITIES 
^RATION, LTD.

NTO

•v guther fresh 
monarch of th 
place to whic 
every spring t 

of ti 
the

A sound business training is a 
good thingtJor the farmer, the mech
anic, or in™tact, anyone desiring to 
make the most of his opportunities. 
Many of our young people who have 
spare time in the winter months could 
put it to no better use than in getting 
a little drilling along business lines. 
Full information may be obtained by 
dropping a card to the Cen
tral Business College, Winnipeg, for 
their new calendar “C.”

• *

ns
Inspiring to endeavor and prompt
ing to high living, this custom of
writing a nation’s history in 
one of the most praiseworthy cus
toms which appear to have been com
mon to all nations with any claim to 
culture from the very earliest times. 
Rome had her Forum, crowded with 
the statuary of her great men; the 
streets of Athens were filled with the 
marble monuments of her heroes; 
Egypt had her twoering Pyramids 
built to commemorate her Illustrious 
dead; Pompeii, the cities of Syria, of 

of Pant»—all have perpetu
ated In chiselled stone those men of 
whom they were most justly proud, 
those deeds of which they had moSt

;
i member 

within 
men told thaï

Sif « DOI- < stone is
..

i- t its confines 
sender, 
of Wanka, and 

And so it 
mortal, but tl 
invade the Bit 
caigie the hi 
French Canaj 
the advance d 
men,” pioneer 
Company. H 
Their eyes wd 
west and ol 
searching for 
the north, ti 
and though w 
Jasper House] 
the Rocky M 
beaver, mink, 
lie bought an 
was made ne< 

But soon a 
feront kind 
hurry west, 
Blackfeet. 
furs, nor oj 
It was of a 
all the other 
power embral 
ven, both til 
the visitor a

NATIONAL TR
Limited '

I t wi.->1 •

aThis CO,r;
^ (SASKATOON

».i Alt n ■' ■■■■■■
sWANTED—Teachers holding first 

or second class Professional certifi
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 
950 per month, 
ers’ Agency, Edmonton, A**®-

NS-tyF-w '' .

i U'm mm

■ im HIDES!I-
Write Edmonton NOTICE.SHAND AND STARK

SI
NOTICE J® HEREBY given that an 

application will made to the Leg
islative Assembly of the Province of 
Saskatchewan, at the next sesslbn 
thereof for an act to amend the act 
incorporating The Saskatchewan Cen
tral Railway Company, passed in the 
year 1906, as follows:

I By Inserting In Section 7, Clause 
<jb), Immediately after the word 
‘ifroiti” the words ‘‘a point at or

Ü

H'DJSl
HlDEël

SSi
*: : TEACHER WANTED—Male or fe

male, holding a first or second class 
certificate, vallid in the Province of 
Saskatchewan. Catholic; required to 
teach English and French. Good 
salary will be paid. Apply H. Sta
pleton, sec.-trees., North Battleford,

40-4w.

sI1*

right to boast.
Here in this western country of 

ours,* but now is'It were on the very
a rou11 i».

*■ *.*wki4’ Ifringe of its history, there Is natur
ally but little as yet to be seen ln the

That

■Vsane

Ship' us your H ides, 
Skins, Tâtiow, etc. 
We pay freight on 
shipments of 306 lbs. 
or mdre. We make 
returns promptly and 
guarantee you satisfàc-
' # ' itf tfj "i-*-t "t- >.
tionv .■ . ••• ::u ••• -

Reference : Apy Bank or 
Banker

Sask.
mi m BRANDON, Jan. 8.—A special 

meeting of the City Council was held 
tonight, when the gas by-law was 
given Its third and final readings and 
passed. Strong opposition was of
fered against th eby-law being car
ried tonight by Aids. Clark and Do
ran, both gentlemen being In favor 
of municipal ownership. The con
tract between the city and company 
now has to be signed, and it Is ex
pected the work on the plant will 
commence as soon as possible In the 
spring.

Way of national monuments, 
they will come, however, with the- 

is certain and it

%
hear.”TEACHER WANTED.—Male or fe

male holding Jet or 2nd class profes
sional certificate for Rose Plain S.D.

State

g§jp>.:
By adding to said Section 7 the fol

lowing clauses, and thereby authoris
ing the construction of the following 
lines of railway:

(e) From a point on the eastern 
boundary of the province between the 
southern boundary of the province 
and the northern boundary of Town- 
Ship ll westerly to a point on the 
western boundary of the province be
tween the southern boundary of the 
province and the northern boundary 
of Township II.

(f) From a point on the main line 
of the said The Saskatchewan Cen
tral Railway west of Range 23 west 
of the 2nd Meridian ln a northerly 
and northwesterly direction to a 
point at or near Goose Lake and 
thence. northerly to a point on Rig
River between Ranges 9 And 12, west n UUliABl 6 AA
of thw Third Meridian. C. S. HYMAN & CO.

(i) From a point on the- line of . y, ■
the railway at or near Goose Lake ... j-’ 'E‘d.r ÉÉabàWâ ' CACM
westerly to the western boundary of / j v

thC) provinœ^h 1Utea from the ilne of Head Offict i - London, Ont.
the said railway as set out In clause ' ■ . ***
(e) Jo any town on the main line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and to 
the southern boundary of the jpro- 
vinee. _

Dated December 11th A. D. 1906.
, J. A. ALLAN, ?

Solicitor for the 
V ■’ Applicants;

I 447 and continue one year, 
salary and experience. Apply to Thos. 
R. Brown, Secretary, Regina. 46-46w. l1

m WANTED — TeacherTEACHER 
wanted by the Vaunder School Dis
trict No. ISIS, Vooda, Sask. Male 
sex preferred with first or second 
class certificate. When applying state 
salary wanted and apply to Chas. 
D. McGregor, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Vonda, iSask,
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Meohanlce, Farmers. Sportsmen.
t- j a

44-46 w.

To ksal and soften the akin and
pittet-and earth, etc., un The ^PSIIICSS PFOpOSltlOH

WÊÊÊm^^ÊtmÊÊÊ:#JEW :• YEAR

*
ter Mechanic’*’’ Tar Soap.
Toilet Seep Co., Mfre. FOR THE

fwi*■
PER WEEK, boardSB-; $8.00and expenses toper- T.v' ’ - F

at Nasrgy and good character. JT»«y for ohe month’s tuition if 
The John C. Winston Co., Ltd., you enroll the first week of the New 
Toronto. 38tfw Year. , ■ , ,

Enquiries are constantly coming ln 
from au parts for office help.

We have the shortest and most 
practical methods of instruction. I 
/ Special empliasls is placed from the . 

very start on good penmanship, ac
curacy, neatness and order tiribfigh- 
lout our routine of work.

Be quick in deciding. Our ,«rad-‘ ,. ___ .. ... .... .
uates are holding first-class positions. MEN WANTED—To learn the Barb-

Don't delay, ft interested. - er Trade in eight weeks. Ttte vde-
mand for barbers waft never so great. 
Write for free Illustrated catalogue. 
Western Barber OoHege, King Street.

t so vert gn who ever ruled 
which we are $12.00

evitable dangers of the tratt*:

MONEY SAVEDa season of the year, they 
have to watch over and care for a 
crazy man with it whom it may be 
necessary to use force to bring him

fii
A Do you wish to save from 26- ' f '| 

to 45 cents on every dollar -v v 
you spend for household ex- », 
penses ? ?, ? ? ? ? ? ? ?J ? -tv; 
You can positively save it

BY TRADING WITH US
■We. appeal to your pocket 
book. Write at once for our 
complete^cp fist, it « FW 

’ Inifcetig^l *"d becteivhiccd.

wHiwEsmi sumr h»u«
..dpt auaiw

the■■ X Memy of 1 
t.hemdelvee 
hair’s brw

i;
in. ' « 4 —

* Surely the country lias reason to be 
proud of a force made up of suefi men 
as Shand and Stark, men who at 
duty’s call, with np expectation of a 
Victoria Creator any of that spec
tacular popularity which often falls 

’ to the lot of heroes ot the battlefield, 
take tc the saddle and with set teeth

/
MEG WANTEDVacancy Register 

ppointments at $76 to $200 
of what you really expect.
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EY SAVED
| wish to sax e from 25 
cents on every dollar : 
lend for household ex- •-
\? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ,

Lm positively save it ;v:

“NO WITH „ m
>eal to your pocket 
Write at once for our -, 
e priced, it, .> 
tatfe-and be convinced. f1:

; ERN SOPHY HOUtf *"A'
kanlsy St., WtenipAr,*!*

»

pal and
:hool Debentures 
:hased by the 

!ON SECURITIES 
gpRATlON, LTD.
TORONTO
»_—"

NAL TR
Limited 

TOON

4

uér
i mH

CO,
bask.

ES! • >*.•-

»l§! s
a

ESI '^ '

us your Hides, 
Tallow^ etc 

iv freight
J . ... 3US ,«

its of 300 lbs. 
e. We make 
promptly and 

ee you satisfac- _

- v;Vi

Qlt

e : Any Bank or 
Banker

HYMAN & CO.

RE6IRA SASK.
’■•/ ' " „

- > London, Ont.
r •

tot

r CANADA
laeer Sank of theWes
[ntieth Century methods
Lucres west of

WILLIAM
accommodation along' 

lines to progressive Busi- 
Irprises.
IK DEFAKTMeer
(of small amounts solicited 
paid twice a year.
GINA BRANCH

>

Maaager

mm

MURES 
PURCHASED

NTON

Saskatchewan
hi of the Railway) 
bents.

., LTD.

f

L’s

FACTORY
f Builders’ Supplies, 
, Frames, Store and 
Glass, Hard Wall

A
iber Plaster

EAL
$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,106

President. 
rice-President.

(England) NewIon

■ merelsl Credits

Collections made on 
taints in the United 
red on deposits at

IGUS,
iager Regina Branch

* h
LEADER WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1907.
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I (man worth billion

. 1 . _ LIVES

—w-niKin.nr ill-a ■ u h ~l-iÉS5B ?rrrrra~ pm ■' f v wwmçal. . ,

D. LOW. M.Ô., C.M.. McGill t; ni .weir,.

Offloe hours—From 9 to 1» Ms. 9 to » end

-———-, ■** ms.

x.. : . ; ■ . A*-/ . •

<Ol W

. ; ;
IN ST. PAUL*♦ ,

v...

IRON AND BRASS FOil

A'
‘to 8 p.m.iBm I'm 1 '

Jomjparativety Obscure Man by Name,
ef WeyeritaeiMer'Owns 60,000 i 

Square Miles. of Timber.

s.
, REGIS

§m.r*‘\ w A M.D., C.M., Fellow7-,, like .^r I/were 
§ into

doora, raging ocean, 
upeet, their oc
the seething waters. Some struggled 
.for the shore, some •expired of flight- 
And down, down the valley dhanhthe 
fasten head of the god. Only one 
man stood erect facing whatever’ 
might Wall. , Bare headed, holding 
aloft the iprucifix, his pale •Ups mov- 
fti* hr pmyer, the tea**- of the 
gospel of peace implored the Al- 
tiipîty «Ven yet ’ to spare his flock. 
With cries and yells of fear the med
icine men and wise women called on 

LWanka to complete his revenge, to 
iemtittue In Ms might and crush out 

r those who sought to undermine his 
Htower. It was all over in five min
utée. The head of Wanka slackened 

; up in its career. * Slowly and more 
siowlv it came, though none present 
realised it. Paralyzed with fear 
they could not move. They had no 
thought but one <ff terror; the Chris-

■ <"af ' forWe 4»ve ibe following „
Wer^n,,1l6Hreptirmg”r

One 15 H.P.Fairbankfl.r//\ |
, One 6 H.P. International.

J One 2i ttP. Webster. " . j ; ,
and several others of diflferent mflkes. AW ofle 16 HP. steam 
engines Cornell ms%^W‘v t></ " ^ *******

CEYLON TEA '
the Most DeHeious and Refreshing Tea in the

at ALL GROCERS. 400, 50», AND 60= PER

:ea in e: LBS, M.D., C.M.W.l . 
= Pfl t

. » *!/■'IA Bye, Bet, New and 

wd Residence: Thwe doors north of

SBA %’^p’ NEW YORK, Jan. %.^-Therk has 
heed found a richer man thàù Rocke
feller,-' add* he- lives in\tbe -Hnlted
States, too,- That a comparattvely obs.j ^8. NYIggrT^ ^ 7;
Scure mkri: owning properties wtifth a DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Bur^n the 
billion dollars should be living hHtrts “d ***** * Dr- * »•
country, silent, unexploited, and. gen- Dr. H.Q. Nyblett, Phyetolan Accoucheur,etc.
flidi-edlble In this day of né^à^aperl^^^eto|g|*^womet 

publicity, f. To Charles Noreross, a Ornct'ÛçôiJ:» to il ; » to e ; j[ to& 
well-known "^Washington correspond- j ,rIC*i Omiaii^^jok^ 
ent, belongs:,the credit of’ having 
brought into-th# limelight the little

How the Famous Song About the oidl Socialistic Legislation Drafted by I known ^personality of Frederick Wey-

Well and Farm Was Seddon and Approved by Hw ”In uthe' December number of the I Salfour e martin. Barristers, soiiei

Written. - Successor. cosmopolitan Magazine Mr. Nor- ” “ °MONBY*>lfe LOAN.
Cross has an Interesting article tell- Qrrioe :-Michatiis Stock. Regina, 3a*k. ing how the old .man has gathered | Balfour. W. M. mTktin, B.A.
together the vastest fortune on b—-—•—---------1—
earth — a fortune largely bound tip BOas &'bigu$low
in timber lauds—and how the accu- ] Banisters, Advocates, to. Office* : Corner

ter fStJr “* »,
a great national crime. | Mackenzie, brown tc thom.

Frederick Weyerhaeuser Isa recluse rtoere, gtoUWtore, Notaries Public, Etc. 
and his own business associates do R^j“> Trading Company Block,
npt share his secrets. pis home life norBan 
In'St. Paul is quiet and simple. Even =
to those .who know him best he Is a ----------
living puzzle, an enigma, a mystery. HAULTAIN & CROS8

Born.in Germany In 1834, he came Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public etc. 
to this ■ country as an immigrant, Offlte in Western Hardware Co. Block, Bottth
moved west and went to wosk as a F. wfo. A. Cro*s
section hand on a new railroad. He »
then got a job in a sawmill. Soon’ | WATKINS,. CARMAN tc EMBURY Bar 
he jcrwned the mill. ristw», SaUMors, Notaries,

The rest of his life has been ’a ^Rflgtn4’ 
slotv, unceasing, steady grind of buy- | ^ u MuRuay., Wm. a Watkins 
ing timber cheap, Selling it at a a A. Carman.
qu'^tog>U6tillS larger^'tracts the

methbds Which have lately led to so the Lieutenant Qovscnor of^theN.W.T,, and 
many scandals in this country. To- of %»epartmentrf Indian AflUrs. BuZth 
day the great forest tracts of the ^ Block-8oart*1 st- 
Northwest are hiS; he has more mon- wm. TRANT, Barrister and Notary Public, 
ey than a- million men of his tastes Offloe—Smith & Fergusson Block, South Bail- 
and desires could spend in a thou- F^y^^Regtna, Sask.. P. O. Box i»2, Tele
sand 'years. . . __________________________ __

In his article in the Cosmopolitan " ■ , : ! ’
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THESE EHGIHES WIUJE 
TERMS
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CHEAP AH0 OR EASY

‘V7T S*?E5S|W>
‘i!

NEW ZEALAND’SGAVE AWAY “OLD
OAKEN BUCKET

Windsor Hotel)■1 ANNUITY SCHEME
•5 a-z'PI

^TAZ: ■ i • LBX3AL,.
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■Ü H<iW the • 1 1
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When silhouetted agaioet the azure away,, in seme oases the barb being old religion realised the wod- 
of a sunset sky. seen through a irift foroed àpé on the outsiAe- But this droua power of Wanka.

column Man ob tbre eress bad tobture worse career of Wanka’s head was over.
than.that.' Wbat did t« mean? The .Within a foot of the Christian altar 
priest answered. ‘"Peace, peace and ,it came to rest—never more to be 

'*■ - moved. . Then up rose tte convert^
Could this -.untold agony mean* and joining with trembling voices to 

peacd ? And then the priesrt gave that of their beloved teacher they 
answer, * * ‘Peace, not to himself, but sang “Gloria in Excelsis, Deo.’’

. J____to all the world.” 'Gradually in the All that now remains in support of
well worthy of the old, unca-nny, ‘ In*^^ thfs old-time lèèend is theenormous
leÿends__ab°ut it- Lake Minnewanka, lRall6 a glimmering grew pf what boulder near the head of Devil’s
Devil’s lake, is one of the glories thla MWi strange story meant. It lake and the signs of its avalanche-
of ilfae Canadian national park. .Its was each not for himself .aod his like course down the valley. A nettr-

. , t hlack o{ an unL tribe, but every other tribe also, by ( tree is marked with the sign of
waters are almost b ,, . J, . . tine has «filly said- that in ev- the cross. jVet andient squaws, even
fathomable depth, and,.surrounüeü ^ hearttheréï-âxh.'epark of this I the twentieth century, tell the 
on all sides by p’recRrttdM matin- divüle and .y^g spark became en- .papooses when gathered in the tepee 
tains, it appears suitable for the kindled under the ‘influence of the,' at night, the story of how the d®vil

parallel of latitude, is tm- fol]ow> wbo wbuld embrace the new > ------- * *
versed, entrance, is.W« on.oe.gjvjpn to . ith . T “c> -••vx I. ....j. conduit the label on your paper *the^pftss imade sacred, by«a thousand [ munaurillgs of, the .medlciof your sVbBcr‘ptlQinJ *° " j marked. WKÊM
^ai^Tmditions in the eyed of aU ’JJ gpew loud; thé.wise women of *£&»„***£'£ Î ■****« ln one daf.>
orttelqç.., Hl^Çkfdet. A the trtbe ifoddled together epd,; In t^*hav^nK recentiy instqÜed modem * «ee the well; and there was seldom
tn-eeFdf etor<W»b? whispered converse debated hoW they michlnery m order to facilitate the* a. dajf^we^te *»* ^haY thefe was
graceful tcmvC fqr ta cchiple of .hun- ^ouid combat the rising influence of h Imndllng of.all lines of printing and * oneof more. They • were from^ol. 
di-edS^, aftondb- a good landing the ,ong frocked man iW black. Yet, ^. increasing the size of the paper. ❖ over the country, and some of them
place .for the canoe. Jhe beach is til, he continued Ms teaching and; ❖ the manadement of The Deader^ from way off—Engird and the like

t!SÊÊ^.mÆ *3 T£M Î s&rræs&zss : -«,*• ,-üssî. &■*- mand.hemlock. a dozen of tj» youagerjbçaves gave * pr0mptl^ Remember all sub- * the well wasn’t so noted. We didn’t
old trails, passable by oniyooe at their word, to accept the new faith, libers paying in advance will, re- ❖ even keep the old oak bucket. It 
a time, and one (>s chosen, lending op- aM he baptised according to ’ its . célve a handsome souvenir picture. * just naturally got worn out, and it
iiortunity towards the mountain -«at ,.itual with the advent of the com- I v. it is impossible to answer all lay around loose lor awhile. When I
the head of the pdss. Thé path is lag- spring. tt W*s time for ‘jthe * sSiscriptlon letters received at this * was a boy I remember seeing two of
traversed for about a quarter of a leaders of the old faith to be uRnnd U time of the year but if the label on ❖ the ffiats hangi^ngiu tte woods ^ 
mile, when’it stops-abruptly'in front show the tribe the did * **$»*&* rea»8 îan “ f ^the hoops to atefghhor wTo need-
of an enormous mass of granite. It ^ ^ the mightt^^any con- ♦ t^e^cey°Ur % ed a hoop fdr a bucket of his. and Bonus for persistency in deposit-

and when the r tt> înVâcw ar»dS wrry jdw îhe . j » v there are thousand of people coming a. friendly society, not persistent,^

$3 006660 FIRE IN », a Sf, S“t.,uoW
2i« .. . . . . . . CAPITAL OF SIAM W tç Ïïï.«. ’

x,^Ts»**»».*-**- ^trarLiiagpA: ss^mr-sssàjs
able echoes among its craggy fast- ZZZ,’'waited^wP"'- ’ day S ' .■'■77..T : deposited. There is a* choiie of vecentiy sold for $6B<M>0Û The cases ________________

mqnar* of the forest. Such is the tallce into y,e forest. Oqly a quar-|tQ about gg,ooo,000. BangkoH, the when he was betweejn.; thirty Snd ton- .jgd, an annuity of 2s, 10d, .dr a cash •emarkable. Hundreds of otherg.gu DzLD,_STMa,B, Denttit. .
plqoe to which the Bl^kfegt went ter af B mHe haft to be passed when capital of Biaffi, is situated twenty ty, and he took up a g^ftss of water payment of £ 1 17s 3d;-at 65 years, 18,1™prtehsslv1®^5 terfitorv" of WIs- ««o^lSdbri^wkïip^a^1 •
every spring to worship Wanka. No comparatively open space was miles from,Jthé mouth of the Menan to drink. . "" ' 3s lid, or £2 4s 3d, and at 70 years, In , J Mis„ I*Un*ell & VanValkenburg’»
membér of the tribe dared hunt in this‘«pot, Where a River. V - “When he put it down he salé: 5s 6d, or £2 12s 7d. ; _________________ __wM“° #i fw •*•*#: “t-Lyygjg ^“«"ueSNu” ™ S™ “£ «1Œ —!3i-. SS^Sb? SIRMbs» « a;,gsLa&jf*
itian toa tbat “jT^Tth^o the ural chfbedral,- preparations wiu-e ,’n eigh^or ten houses. Part of give a good deal fOr.a flrihk of that carl GREY SPEAKS by tho@e who have studled Wdyer" ap*chdtie.^rabwvatem^TLtoral teeU
lts confines meafmade tot erect the iudeJ^r' hethecity, however, is of modern con- water now.’ ■ a , CAKL . cTATPflP 1AI. < ^aeuser’s widespread business inter- 8peoU1 Scarth bv
sender. It was the hunting ground boul-der'was not there then j gtruction, having electric illumina- “And his wife saiidV'Why Samuel, GN STATE Or JAILS Qstg ^at fully 30,000,000 acreé of w . ' '
of Wobka> and ol Wanka a.looe. , M it ^sted on the mighty column «on and electric cars, while lines of think that would make % flftl pretty. - ■ tVy". - " L.-.-- timber iand are under his control—

41nd ÿff''it Wjfs; from tune imoae- - t ^ rises majestically from j street railway run in all directions, piece of poetry; why: dôn’.ttÿôti write nt 'lm
mortal,'hut the white men began to 4j* gmi^Mt of BevU’s motihtain. I The business of Bangkok is largely something about it?’ and he^qt right Condemn? Strongly the Confining of i,e,000 square miles, an area ÿ
invade fe. Blackfcet territory.. First ^hTS dats passed peacefully to inthe: hands of the Chinese who are down there and ifi-dÉeSEe: :^d baken Youïg Prisoners ^jth Hard- . -times as large as the.State of Slew

«*• m w tot Lw *-*HaL*.sa s » - ««a 6^^ -- ? ,*=. M111 „
F^ch'^éenedian courier du^W ^ occupied the item Son-vary between 250,00G and 600,- lot «tiring* and . ** . ' — ulatt It may be cited that recently
the advance guard of , King Geofge ^ altar w^s emoted. , All 000. ' just as pretty as that. I thlSk; "butf' nTTAWA ,Ta^Tl.—Judge Bén B.j the Weyerhaeuser interests sold-one
men,” Ktoneert pf. the Hudson s Bay thiogs were ready anà the priest and I------------------------------ there aren’t any of them ' that -make-
Company. But they did nfk; .stop. . . dozen converts afoèc on Easter.l people rememb®- him like .that^ littlqL ^ “Canadian Club tonight on “Thé Washington» for $76,000—an aVer-
Their eyes were turned towards the ^ ^ latt^. an3^0us to receivfe A BONE LIBRARY. poem he Wrote that hot svntaes day ^v^nHe court.” . Among those pres: age of an acre. Qf,
urAfit onri oh on they went, to -htistow 1 —— m New York. pn*. wprp rq-h Grev some of the min- course -th^t was cream. It wquIû ..pe I jxin fyficsearching for^urs^ Moettwaeeed tp and- the, *nf âecebtiiWtl “W* are Aàaüguratlng the new The well itself is of the: dld-fqsb- ® 07 the Crqwn^and the leader of safe ta say, however, that the land is \rtkrinxrv Sümron.
seai*^ for Yurs. Mwt. pa«ectn> the outward ^ ®mM,s of aSixpint^ I mr/, 6ald. a, medical student, “by ioned Variety, of «he -time 'Si h bun- O diPosition ^Judge Lindsay spoke worth close to a billion dollars—*nd ^Graduate toterteV*j*wnr Mk»
the north, tiirough eaf_i®r^^e^; the new faitii:' ;It_Ws a gracxouh, j gtartlng a library, modeled on dred years ago. It has ‘the great j^heTsuccess which attended the it is Increasing in value at a - greater | • 8taMea8oütb StTflwihw.
and though word was sent that at golden momti*: -s -9%o - were sent to4 one they have in Paris. From now sweep and from it hang»1-a /Rpw oak- *iirk:ne 0f: the juvenile court in Den- -ate than any other public utility. .- ^—***~">**t
Jasper House: aasi^that named eftf* teU t*» tribe thati Rli. was ready for bh, by paying $3;a year, a'student at en bucket, npt moss coverbdî but dis-- ^ ‘‘With the yecent revelations ;as to
the Bocky Mountains tiro pelts: bf i'&e-teèt. Yet. a . few dared to wit- I pur collège can take-out (wo bones at colored, as any wood becmn|s when „ j^rl. orey> jafiffiropgsing a vote of. .graft and the:illegal method» q?ed to _j. ■■ . ,
K-aver, mink, marten and fdic w<Éuld . ht ;mr,ibtis invasion the j a time, from ariy portion of the hu- constantly in dampness aa^p^ater. thanks to Judge Lindsay, said that he achieve their eminence in. «he world! g. ^ j. HARDY A CO Company Financial
oeaver. n»ess thfe impibUs mvusnn o _ 1 , ; -i > It lies snug to the side oF4he house «taking on thin Ice if he of commerce, one naturally wants to
be boo»* and Pj«.torrio ; de*j, god’s rtjpsen domains ^soma good idea> thls bone llbraryV uncovered, and with the trees, of the “^U^unnort^i^position that know whether Weyerhaeuser and his ”T «.DesSSSS,4^: ^ .
Waa L so«8Îtt reîügti ^vAbe sombip hos0® ] rn the past you bad to buy your orchard All about. The tr*?é are leafj ^ ^80OI1PbPe debate#in Parliament, associates have created this . gland

t soon, a viattpr of a of ,the iake.;v i f ttil- a hpJf dozen pf bones if you wanted to study them, less now, and the sUmmer ehtRusiaat v Ï h trusted to see some of the industry,;organized a great trust and
feront tied arrived. He did not hafilier 'bravés remained to see and they were expensive,- for the of curiosities is not evi^eht;'. • v, / . v inciules whiCh the judge advanced builded .this monumentalfortune I =x

iet, but ethyed among 141e Jtbé downfall -of the new religion, cleaning ând Meàchihg processes are --------------- L------- v ! would soon ripple over .the border. with clean hands. Unfortunately not. | ;
His talk was not of I concealing themselves, in the treps I tedious and costly. Hence many stu- TvrFvrrAW TPAnV There was, His Excellency said, a Weyerhaeuser and his associates have

«*«. «M —V -CWMEXiCismm. ^ «“.SSS 0- °“°“'

büïKSÆ Only the Bî«t Boodi?; USt TfflL’,S Æ |

von hrat* time and eternity. And Messed by his arcMiishop away east j à good skull, you know, costs $30 or , -rr- cririlfhais -waiting their trial, and Weyerhaeuser Interests as ,tp others.
ven, Dow Mme asq n Montreal. He had carried it with $40. A good skeleton costs $75 and _ f vv»dv" PamuHan Gnm who, unless they were convicted, “Possibly Weyerhaeuser never per-1 R REIjiLY. Architect. c.E. . -,
the visitor waa 0< a difforent aspect, m Monti eai long, long more. , ■ Mr. . A. Donly, Oanadian Cqm- St.t'o“be Wted is ibnocent. Su6h sonally conducted any of these illegal * iStitoloF etV
to aU the othert."' Hia coat ^TrdsS the mountain and’ “But now we have a boàe library, merclal agent in Mexico, advises any ouÇh't hoVto be allowed in a operations, but hundreds of thou- offio*;: My*«iUgtoa, «

. . . . —/ ««thing I JourhfJ ;a=ro and every student will now work on manufacturers who arp really desir- , d of liberty. sands of acres taken m by his com- 1long and black. «• “**31 pr^rm a^d now b:J hi» osteology with the bones right |“u8 of obtolnlttg a ,i»tti'old on that i“4 ™ ' panics for timber, pur poseras stolen
of the hunter about him- On hia had arrived. He whs To î hheré before him. In and out 6f the • indeed throughout Span-  --------------------- —----------- :---------- :—- under the old. and well-known for-1 .
head waa a tirs» wide-brimmed hat, first converts,, the pioneers, bf .then | iibrary>you will see us streaming-r-4 . . . •’................... • -”v * - mula; It is hardly worth discussing , „Tm, --------- ------------------
not the sombre^ that had even then race to ac&pt the story of - the stUdiouB,.grave crew, one returning I«h America i^ÿiak| a ^arefu^^y this, >since the same practices for I aJ®’«^^^nMtiW^BeiÜ£îPâ^5Se -
____ _ _ -. -j» nladns of XCoe-- rvoss With 'outstretched hand8 be I parietal bone and tailing oqt a of , the needs gt the , mqÿket >• ma NO wtich Francis J. Heney is. securing j owdonr jw .-laid, Teacner of .singing eaf

^ de5^' ih frcmtlf the altar, a Mess- sternum, another exchanging a radié#; rather thâii todonvert so many. p*ple 5 aG JIK.GD/V convltettoÉs in Oregon were practised I ^
10°' but W* ** : . for an ulna, a third bringing back a- rto the use of goods as supplied in t* : by the Weyerhaeuser clique. It Is |S|
block. Hound his waist was aomo- ing .qn.Ma-.lg^. > ftnnmed,t- tibia and carting off a clavicle. ! ■ home market. .W* iHM-HE necessary to record, howeven, one of 1
hing strange. From a long string Suddenly *c very .a, 1, seen ^ U { The foreign trade of Mexico last dOV^JJ! the most stupendous steals ever engi-1 _

ülitodtôTcwa^mîî wwed the 25?tiwlr concealment and M phows^that'the’totaftoppS^f'AS » legafly/’there S^edM^v It *as I SLtoffiâd thirt ^SrrtS

WÆ»«=■ rxiÆmammns^sesstsmsa > xa,ama=prbefore he beau» a brave. They fbrv the- defeat of tte- thTnorth ji . Uncle Sam’s domain. In spite of this 9 companies, and while others made ______
knew thé circling round the pole, peace. The mountains on the n _ I \ * , r ,fl_i showing, however, there is an open- - jM8t a fitile confidence in your- > millions, the Weyerhaeuher inte-est*|
wherd^W^Wig^eastd vrere torn, appeared ; tp vbow to the cqagson . AltdrcVS CwHEflC ing for Canadian trade in Mexico, . " r4RR0.H4Rl»Tie probably benefited morè than anyone
..f™.' kLJvL. herb was passed the soitib—there was the uprooting! _ _ . ■ which our people should encourage self And !a CARBu-MAtiRtTIU else..

srateszswiK «jssss&sshm- sswg5535 *—-«seSsha,ins

the wunmflt <tf the sacred mast, .years. The jonverti M Jo the KpTriment " "" " ”

zzarz sr4-‘ aarfsssg*»* -tsssv
‘ ' v ‘ ' -■ new tm.01. -became yfeible. From far Mflitary College. Upper and Lower , the other lines that it already eon-w ssusfltttiM alSawi
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BOSTON, Jan, 8 —Cranberry pick- , MELBOURNE,
ing on the “Old, Oaken Bucket” farm, particulars, have reached here from 
and most successful cranberry pick- NeW' Zealahd of the great, thrift 
Ine at that, kept the farmers’ wives, scheme and pensions Juqd Initiated*A4« el-Sr. s

a time ’ before “ Christmas, and th josepb Ward, and embodied in a bill 
famous old weU has s.unkjnt.o .abey-: lald before the Parliament at Wet-
ance for the ttèMlw'. vHngton.

Th* nirt l.arn the ’Only -building The schemes are to be administered 
The old barn, tne oniy o B by a natlonal annuities branch of the

standing of the time of the poet, e^jsting state nf^ insurance depart- 
Samuel Woodworth, rang With the ment) w^osé head is ftrbe empowered 
sound of voices and pit-pat of the t0 contract for the granting of de- 
berries failing. Women sorted them ferred life annuities and annuity as-ZZ. Z8h*~. «î wo».r ïïsÆSÎi*
and a man in an outer .wpi turned a ed.,fund t0 the annuities account to 
wheel that worked It separator. -A prqyide subsidies' .on .the following 

Henry Wortheÿ was therë, Hfnry stole: \* ' ,
H. Worthey, whose father was Jodepbi _ T«r Cent of Pr^aiums Paid
Worthey, and whose ' grandmother t° “a™^d persons without chil-
took for her second husband the poet, dren ....____ ......
Samuel Woodworth. >aA'\ To persons with one child

He is a tall thltrinan. With russet Tb persons with two children. .17%i$. -w6m„6 «« 8{ss5s»jsrtt-.’S»

and he smiles more frequently than To perS0M w;th five children. . .25 
England folk are wont to. x To persons with six children. . .27%

‘■ype’g Rad a busy summer,” he re- To persons with seven, eight or
“There have been over *“h' ten, eleven or

twelve, children , .
Td ' persons with1 tnore than J 

twelve children .............. 3 5
The maximum annuity for which, 

premium8 will be subsidized is £156 
yearly. ’ . V * . ■■

- - In addition tin) following extra 
subsidies will be paid under Sir Jo
seph Ward’s bill:

« » v 1 : Jan. 8.—Further
tiaus looked with new-found faith to

t-heir God; the believers in

But the j
Bar-

in the Rockies, the’ 
at the hpe* di Devil’s mountain > 

momentary few

■
MACKENZIE.

Done LAS J. THOM.
6E0. W. BROWN

a source of 
seizes upon all beholders, 
proach te. the tabooed valley of the 
Blackfeet .Indians from the west vis

rThe ap- i 1

m
Iv
S'
I

$

course a
____30 Mr, Noreross says:

- “There is nothingUn this country ' 
growing in value' by -leaps and' 
bounds like timber properties. The 
pinch is coming. The prodigal waste ]
!of years is creating a paucity of de
sirable-timber tracts. The famine is 
not much yet ; but in. time, possibly 
within the next score of years, ac
cording to well-informed lumbermen, | c E. D. WOOD 
the real supply wijl be greatly dimin
ished* and prices will soar 6Ven more 
.ban they have in the past ten years. I Strathoon» Block 
Weyerhaeuser is beginning to reap
the fniits of his foresight. __ ¥

If he lives twenty years longer and | j 
•I'etains what he has today he will be 
wealthy beyond all computation. It 
is hardly necessary to hü-specifled as

‘to the increase in the valuTbf timber. o • * AJ , ,
lands, but just a couple of cases may DamSlCr, AÛVOCâte, &C.
be cited as instances, and for these
instances J. G. Staats, editor of the Offlees—Strethôqnà Blook, Soarth-st
Lumberman’s Review, and one of the 1 
best informed lumber experts in the .

1JOHN c: SKCORD,I
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Rotary, Etc.
. MONIÇY TO LOAN

i
....32%,•e!

1 Resina, Sask.
1-A-a_

M. MoCAUSLANti 
, Wood and McCaubland. /J mPer Gent 

ara un-
" , V..-V ' f - ,
When iitoqVer’s earnings 

tier-'£156 yearly- .
Between,,#16» and £260.
Widow or WidoWer . V 
When member of a friendly so

ciety ...----------- .......------... - 5
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AUCTIONEER.

W. P. LAID LAW,!
AponoNWnt^^

Saiea conducted In any part o^tfce Terrifeatil 

VETERINARY.

OTTAWA, Jan., 8.—Judge Bén B.. the Weyerhaeuser interests sold-one 
Lindsay of Dênver, Colo., addressed' square mile in ^Thurston ^county, 
the Canadian Club tonight on “The 
Juvénile Court.” Among those pres: 
ent were Earl Grey, some of the min
isters of the Crown-and t&e leader of 
the Opposition. Judge Lindsay spoke 
4>f the' success which attended thç 
.shirking of the juvenile court in Den-
w.v :

Earl. Grey, in proposing a vote of 
thanks to .ludro Lindsay, said that he 
might be standing

: !
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V-t iïËDlCÏNE HAT. Jan/7.—The an-1 Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays ,oi 
-nusl' meeting of the Board of Trade each month. Visiting Brotitecy weV- 
,w#Bi held today. The spéBÏal com- come.

:sic'driYfi subscribtiohs for a public
ity burealfi -reported that they had 
met with thé. best of success. The 
'^uncil oî’ ïhe board was authorised

0 secure a secrew* tor a .term of
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Only Four Day’s
And This Sweeping Rr^toiM^ S* fi M End

=ss?peYou Cannot Afford to Bslay 9
Set-HS Cleared

:
From Frtàay Morning's ! ;<

■ ■ ■ ■ * i.<IE

f, SScl«S^i*s w,
SBSK*a*S^-fi gssse*
Michigan. 0» » ««» “ «" V* Stow-

txr c \r«iton. the advance agent ■ *;

“ iwg e&f ro oaKMt ftbüaii ’£
flctating.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Waddell
•.•i’Vllî

entered I /
by ..Vs.
in i

■ r, -.i-'t
for 5‘lm SeS-let’ * —The ring maekgement Is ft^osl j

2 e”te'rtatnmw6 ^ prcte^^ '
TU0^ ft^tîffirî&iSiSE îrÏÏ^tSJ Is WqaèBW a »j

some five years Later —W. Todd, the d^ntmt MonArori]
th” SitSS oi the] landscape gardener, who ts laying cot)

tour ot Mr. Edward Branscomhe Si . MdKealtue. a JOortftllst. ol
-■Scarlet Mysteries compaay. I New Zealand, to Jk* ‘̂L. ^

, . I McKeague IS maklfig a «mT <* ta
Free Saturday Mernlngs Leftder. 4^^,^ « jmfiSgffSSLS'vLi i ^r. and Mrs. A. BJjS^tbel^^He °L SSS^S? ^erti

En-SSiBs-llBS^S^1 °
after the Christmas recess. land famous it would be a great

__The new additional Ignace J*“ I blessing to this country.SX tie r'SlfS.f.SrO™ oiLw* ««+ ♦«« *******n '

S. .dT«=. 1= w* •» tb« «« “ J gen *
desired. J PREWE* MUCH BETTEB. ♦*

__A new lunch room, styled “The I j- . *
Capital “ has been opened on South 1 It j8 BOw believed that Hon. ❖ 
rIuvw street, one door weet of theL. Waiter Scott bps Pneeed the * 
Sfas^ House, under the manage-L. flnal crisis^ttteUWwAod*
ZTot J.M. Wlleon. U_ a Î

—At the special meeting of the Re- nlgfat ana awok# refreshed Men- ❖ 
gina branch of the Grain Growers H „;fmorJIin*. Me continued to * 
AModatibn held yesterday, the ac-l ^ aU 4ay yesterday, and * 9
tion of the Manitoba association was L lt l8 now expected that he wlll * ^
endorsed. It was also decided to help F make steady progress towards a > MT 
flbanclaliy the legal proceeditogs now compiete recovery.- ^ j z»<
being prosecuted. »... ***** ***W»*| ¥

—Mr. William Trant, who tor so I : :
tolfheySdlc Ut^Reg^has left! From Wednesday Morning’s Leader

MU.CltTtmt Mr° Trant.whorecenUy 1 ^_Mr. chas. Éenlafleld, Sr., of Bui-1
entered into partnership with Mr. j ye8i was a visitor to the city yes-J 
Rtmmer, will be an acdu1®^?B*°,r)_e I terday.
ÏÏÏÏb™ h^nfbTzraaUz mte»4 16 —Mr. B. Mirtol <>*
«.WB.ew-^ £■'«£. «» " te-

^t^srsrsSf
died en New Year’s Day, at the «gel *_Dr j. ± Fleury left Monday i
of 85. Mrs. Peters I evening tor Lee Angeles, to the | t
Simon Peters, vice. »J^5S£t ot W® ^
Quebec Railway, and Vancouver and Victoria.
St Charles planing mills, and grand I
mother of Mr. C. W. Peters of Re-1 __Tbe Royal Grain Commission
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Stocks are
• -rfO^r-'W-' r rfiW• V ; .... . .

COUR more davs and the great Pre-Invçntory §»le will be at an end. Yes ! Just a few days 
when all the* great chances at bargain getting and money saying ydj fre at an end. Per 

the sake of economy we want you to become fully conversant with the large array of sterling sav 
I^S EveningLrked in V regular low casl, prices and reduc ions of 20 and 25 per cent

n5tle at the time qf purchase.
V

t' • t

- i1

Grocery 2|60, yards
Savings =oi Dress Goodsv

v ■jncu+t) jfuev** rt

65c. plum puddings

Pre-Inventory Sale 50c.

NewBreiMattFoods

be. • .ffroa <*«t
Puffed Rice and Toasted 

Com Flakes. Two good 

ines of Breakfast Foods sell

ing at 15c. for large package.

\

9“m ftsisa* ^ NT
! ffc** **"’• f r. j •

assortment of fine dress goods 1 
ibric of absolutely new patterns. 

They consist of“ J • J.f ■

REDUCE
Clearing out thé balance of 

ur popular Plum Pudlinga. 

Theÿ are thé product ‘ of a 

famous English maker, and 

will be cleared out quickly. 

35c. plum puddings

Pre-îrtVêrttory Sale 25c.
t, v . ... 1 1

im^

Tweeds, Tweed Effects. Mettons, Suitings%

$
\iA‘-TT

abriçs■ I

ISt -7:r-Trw..

f9„jp. B f- A[,liMonday’s Morning Loader.) IH(Prom ■ à
I ■, m _______________ ^ ’ tto *iZ»! ÎJS \

^1l. I ’ r Fî 1 Jfll 1 VW»Wü?rtWIrit*' ' • >->»! •*tJ*'   . .

Hand-Tailored 1907 StylesHiB .l.J.SILal1. V. ■ = 1...-.^ “BWÏ •««■« f
sj» y,. •l.loWrm .o j-- J . 5-"V ton J* .If.

:
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„"JM.'.,Si£ViS|unu M* nin I

SSSf ™“ “ ’ H
on the CanadiBn Northern ( Edmonton Fire Kghtezs Had Ban ferl

5 Nothing, But They Weren't
... «Bad. ■- - ■ :

ft \MA- .t ...
415K1 àifif***, -H’f*—*. «y. :Regular $1^00, Pre-Inventory Price $14.40■& 1

■ Mi » mmm w°fi

ii,main line
Railway.—Fillmore Proas.

—The uniforms ot the North-West 
Mounted Police are not often seen ln;
Winnipeg these days, since prisoners

«-« « agigw Iin the city yesterday, Ttowdver, with J hovering near the thirty below point. J 
à man who was released on parole in | came the fire brigade, making a brave I 
September last, from Stcyy Mountaln p avenue, and coming

X&'T&mS 5M». wtJ5 m»t « Mi
him with assault. The man is being! Hotel on Third street 
taken to his old quarters in the pent- rt was cold, cold. The breath from 
tentiary.—-Free Press. the steaming

-J. L. McKlllon. df McKillop & ^ tti
Benjafleld, is leavVag for Mratreal J jumped trem their plates
and other eastern uototo in the ln-j”^ tWr bande and ears, ffil
terest ot bis firm. McRillop & Benja-| thdrewas no sigh of a conflagra-1 ¥ 
field have removed from Scarth street!® ^ feWr;worthy citizens who £

c.r.n. sa g f£4wrq
;The lumberers on thè third story!

of the hotel, and to the tows

sSS3?a?5£ 5

hotel came a little figure <
;ht gown, and supported
fhp6rl^:?r“ ^

Save $3.60 on this stylish hand-tailored suit of dressy English 

worsted, various neat patterns. We would like to E^^hasize 

one in particular. A steel grey of dark shade, but not so dark

:c is faintly visible. A very nobby 

a single breasted three buttoned rack.

Extra Special Suits $6.95 

wr W m tod téâm «*

^ iI#' ~A eood choice of 1907 winter model suits in the popular

'4S£Sr#r
IwL C many a fellow aro^d town paid |g» 
for these suits. You can buy now at $16.00

■> . ■ r j ^

Various Priced English and Cmadian Tweeds 
* up to $2.00. Pre-Inventory Sale Price $12

•J
EDMONTON, Jan. 8—Out Into the

rpade with 
vieil made that a neat sel black cr 

pattern indeed, style, is
-bxxli si t rililtJ

t •■
Ü 9 )T,

We can’t begin to tell you all the wealth of choice clothes 

this item affords. A host of winter model suits, hand tailored

gyments, of coursa, now aellmg regardless of cost $r».oo

• - ■ ' ■ - ■' ' ' ------
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A Cold Finds
Your week Spot

py< Thirtv only Men’s godd working suits of Engl^i or 'd^ORdian,m
* ; ‘ On Sale in Pre-Inventory Sale $4.95

----------  ---- i----- " ""*"

k~f-

me* -jsua^A»** ■. 1 » • - • - •* II.
• 4 ■ *

_ -j.. -■
f I.o

I b&onc: AND at a Fraction of Their;k;. uMen’ Ulsters! t.
,% S-i->v rafe'ad to a | C 

by the! r 16 oairs of Men’s fine Canadian and English Tweed Trousers. 
Strongly made aàâ gttod fitting, liées Ji to 44. R^ttfer S 
„.,5 end »s.oo ^ $1,&

-« , j ï-«. • Vim' •. •>' . L-.fttfe '18 only Boy’s handsome two-piece suits, made 
tweeds and serges, sizes a to 28. Regular pnccs
^5° Now in the Pre-Inventory Sale $^.25,

10
■Dr* (Muse’s

H J T 1 no I dtohtlT outnloyf the houseand «irpantina Iîlsrjbsssssîssss--------  KretS lnfŒ^ . ■ #

You can never tell juart what form l Thus was “^tow1 cause 
|L -A cold Will toke, but ^ou may **> j the a*®™'wm dl»cttlt to i

sure it wiU search out your weakest m Thr0atb the fropA wifi-1
organ. With some it mwemes a on-1 be »«Bh A A
tarrbal nature and affects the heed j reflection ffon> the fire in tile] Q

ft..’,;, principally; with others it becomes sto;ei wMeh was oertoinly very de-1 W 
tv bronchitis end ttere sets In a hard ceivtof. vcough and severe chest pains. Thenj Back ^ ' thalr- COST kede

again, it often Mads to infleàaoin ffew. and back to thÿrjmsy
tu» », a. w-„^rsS- 2*?» >2!

E- •—1-
serious s** E*»pM , -toke cnences i. . | «1
with tt*n. b^-tbe risk is great. | gOTICB.
Dr. Chase’s SyruR of Ltoeeed and ^ Ananal me^S of the Regina

' Turpeatine^ is intended for people J t Growers’ Association 
who want assurance against serious ggVS, Oddfellows’ Hal 
results from colds. 1 & Fergueson Block, on 1

This great medicine has absolutely j jan. 18th at 2 P_-to.__ - „
roven it* extraordinary control WALTER

over coughs, colds, croup, branch*-j 8-6.4. -'3*1$*
tb, Whoopi^ cou«b, nsthmae«i an ------ ------ -------:---------------- »-------”
such^aihqetrts, and lor this reason j nnitrivvha9 a place in the «feat ot\ 00009 ««ALTTY.

^ Chase’s'8>W of Ltoreed end You <*n always make a gd

Æ ■'fej

gRÜP ni! 
w- — I tn 

j to

tv
Frieze Ulsters. Mjtde to

«5 .-SESSEsüB.BSS’
w either

*• ii- v^.. •• x < * à-, v*t t •
Regular $7.50 and $10.00 lines.

: • ' . Price $5.95.
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MONGOOSE AND COBRA 
DIE LOCKED TOGETHER

■ "wt

Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum

——-♦!
4 1

:;FitÜII I I1UI ttl * Bp'i The End of One of the Exciting 
Battles Ever Fought at

mh

Minneapolis Man Confesses to Firing 
Bullet Which Killed Ida Buford 

Mew Year’s Morning.

L* ■ WRITTEN B? A NOTABLE WOMAN

K ”&SÎ»SK2L5Sa<5S:
Sfii<i« thanks to Mrs. Pinkham.

• Jhe following-
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 3.—William b^Mra^KeUo^

J. Sullivan, 636 Ramsey street north- QJ 1628 steamer which came into port from,
east, admitted to Police Superintend- Jp|HK^p||W Ave., Denver, tbe far east, there ended a remark
ed Doyle, Thomas Newlove, court re- S®Lî»J° M?"- able chain of fatalities among em
porter, and several d.etTe.c“!!®f!5ît ?! fpfK. *MÊË EStS"*’ Ly^ mais taken from India by Officers of
yeaï oM^the** porch ofdr home %lfelBÉËr Df^M^Hnkha™: the vessel. The mongoose .and the 

shortly after midnight Tuesday. was tooubl«5^ith snake died almost simultaneously.
Thé girl, who was the youngest ... a tumor which kept locked together at the end of one of

daughter of Edmund Duford was the most exciting battles ever fought
am*,».™ “S ï^“frÆrtESa”S“ïïÆ
à‘a Lvolvér «hot. .0 celebration of =>• “ wbea tie Uchteutel, silled Iron

the new.year. While standing with wrH «li hnpp, Calcutta on October 30, Captain Fre-
her two older sisters she suddenly apnv ftoSldjaot bearto think of an operation, I rjqbs had a collie dog presented to 
fell, shot, and in a ffeW! «toutes was ^ in «W distress I tried every remedy Mm ,by an English officer; First Of-
unconscious. She was «S» to the whioh I«Kra^t w<^d W of any uto to me. ficer Wald0rf had a crocodile; Second
city hospital in the police ambulance iSkwol Officer Merger had several small par-
and died shortly after arriving there. ; tî^e ita^naV Ï felt so discou- rots; the chief engineer, Roese, had a

At midnight, when the celebration üiat I had little hope of recovery, and ! doe ; the second engineer, Kuck, had
began, the three girls püt on their ™g~ I began to feel better, after the second several cobras; John Wolf and Chas. 
wraps and walked out on the porch week thought it °klr ^mvomry Freudenberg, fifth and sixth engi-
to listen. Dozens of young men in Æ but to neers, had three specimens of the
the neighborhood Were firing re- I kept gaining, while mongoose, deadly enemies of snakes,
volvers. ‘“The Compound continued to build up aad members of the Lascar crew had

'The girls had been on the porch general health and the tumor seemed about two dozen monkeys,
but a few minutes when Ida suddenly toft,e absorbed, until, in seven months, the within two days of Suez, on No
fell to the floor, , tumor wu vember 14, the Lichtenfels ran Into a

“I’h shot,” she cried, and as her lettomnew?- Red Sea sandstorm, which set the
sisters stooped to pick her up they tha^ «/other women may know of the monkeys crazy. They were caged in 
saw that she was unconscious. She curative powers of Lydia E. I the main deck compartment forward:
was carried into the house and the piubbern’e-VegetableCompound.” When the storm disappeared the
police ambulance was summoned to When women are troubled with irreg- doors were opened and they scattered 
take her to the city hospital. She ular or painful periods, weakness, mspia- oyer th@ shlp>; and all except two 
died just as she was placed on the cement* or ffieeration ot ^ 'emaie i g lnt0 the sea from the rigging, 
operating table. , organs, tixat »«w4^g-dowii feeli^g, The survlvors were left 'in Suez.

Long after the dying girl had been flammstion. backache, flatu1®^’f On the day following the monkey-
taken to the hospital the celebration deMUty, mffigeffcon ^*e£°ThereiE cage delivery Freudenberg was 
was continued, and the police search- tration, thev should rMnembertt^^ ^ ca*ght by the first officer’s pet croco- 
ed the neighborhood for the pérson «m tn^, once dile and nearly knocked down a
who had fired the fatal shot. Per- PinkhamsV egetao p in the engine room

«“ DU'”d l0me 1 "laSSS-hith, world ta,«r M.U ...L Tl, r«od,.« ».d t? b«.
-.;VRd gnch widespread and unqualified beaten away, and died that after- 
endorsement No other medicine has noon, presumably of a fractured 
such a record of enres of female.trorible. skull. The doe succumbed at Suez,

sw ï §s,tdk.:?E teirsrsstfai
Persons w o s.,^,,1.™ Sr. .be gjffi^ *£& ^ “

shots from his porch reported to the 4Y her decease has been advising 
police, and Detectives Passait and «ud smce her dwe«» nas oeen ^
Johnson found him at the office of thousands to healEi. Address, j
the Swain Feed and Fuel company. | Mw i soon as
He is employed as a teamster and had it is Lydia E. Pink- nose
gone to work as usual. This is tne ham,g Vegetable Compound that is curing I America.
story told to the police: women, and don’t allow any druggist I dled and finally two of the mon-

“I went to bed early last evening, j to ^ you anything else in ito place. gooses also expired. That left the 
and was asleep until I heard tne two cobras and a lone mongoose.
•whistles and the shooting- I 'wanted-----------------------------------------------------------For eight days the freighter was
to be in on the fun, so l arose^and pnRTTTNF tossed by a northeast gale, and her
walking out on the second-story STOLE A FORTUNE. deCks were continually awash. In
porch, fired five, shots Into the air. i ------- the midst of this gale, on December
aimed in the air directly over the _ . . while Bvimr 6, as Freudenberg and Wolf were at-
Duford house. When all of the cham- Eccentnc Beggar,. While Dying, tending to tbeir pets, the mongoose
hers were discharged I reloaded and Confesses to Big Robbery. darted into the box,wherein lay the , . iqsued
fired three more shots. I heard no _____6 cobras and tore open the throat of leader, J. A. Macdonald, has issued
one cry out, and then I went back to one 0f the drowsw snakes. Then it|a manifesto, the chief points of
bed. I had no intention .of harming LONDON, Jan. 2.—A story recent- tut.ned its attention to the other,
anyone, and the little girl’s death came from Buda-Pest that an old The Lascar firemen, already terri-
was purely, an accident. Ida Duford | y ^ ■ ;, , ., __________ „i.^ I fled by the gale and the dripping of lpolicy is its record, » recora

;Sea.

II t NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—With the
death of a mongoose and' a cobra in 
the Lichtenfels, a German freightFrederick Bolton, a ■ 

Lookport man, w a * ■ 
atruok on the arm by a g 
Plymouth Bock rooeter, 
and neffleoted the Vjl wound. Blood poison 

v set in and he died with
in a week. The a\r w 

fall of disease arerms and 
poisonous microbes, and no 
op=nacre, noont, noooldorack 

if neglected. Just think! A box 
,,,-RnV might have saved Boltons

Of crude oarbolio acid ! Just imagine

all germs and prevents blood-poison 
suppuration and festering. Then its

healing powers come into ■ 
=— ~ ' operation and it builds up ■

new healthy tissue. Whether ■ 
on cuts ana wounds or omul- ■ 
oers or dteeased sores, such 
eczema, etc., just as effective.

Healing, soothing and antiseptic all in one. ■
ZAM-BUK CUBES BLOOD POISON

Even when Vlood poison has already set in, Zam-BiA is still jost as ■ 
effective. Miss Saddington, of Hnntaville, (Oat.), says T bad a »osl«led ■ 
arm which went the wrong way and began to «well very badlv. TheJ^in from ■ 
itwas terrible and when I went to the doctor he said it F ■
10 months 1 was very had with it^I tried .11 sorts of remedma, but _
get ease, to say nothing of cure. One day in the house of s friend Zam-Buk 
was recommended tome. On my friend’s recommendation! apphed some Zam- 
Buk that same night, but it was more to please her than because I had much 
faith in it. To my intense surprise when 1 awakened next mormngJ“J.•"S 
was much better. I thereupon obtained a supply of Zam-Buk and continued 
with the treatment regularly. In three weeks the arm was ‘l01** ’'*'1’ .““ * 
have never felt any trace of pain from it since. It is now some months since it 
was cured, so that it is evident the cure is permanent.

Since that time my friend’s husband cut his arm. This wound also ^ 
to blood poison. Zam-Buk waa applied and in his case also completey curo.d

WHAT ZAM-BUK CURES.
Zam-Buk is a cure for ecsema, scalp sores, itch, 

ringworm, rashes, ulcers, abscesses, cold Wrea fester
ing or open wounds, cuts, burns, Maids, bruises, 
chapped hands. As an embrocation tt reUeves tight
ness on chest due to oold, and ornes rteumatism, 
sciatica, etc. Obtainable from all druggists at 50c. a 
box, or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 6 boxes 

M for 12.50.
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MONTREAL FIRE CARRIED
DEATH AND DESTRUCTION
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Gagnon, Carter, While Looking for His Son, Was 
Caught by Falling "Wall and Killed—Six Firemen 
Injured by Being Thrown from Their Ladders 

When Wall Crashed in—Loss Placed at $500,000

1

F Tjl as
t

Thos. E. Boyle, manufacturers’ 
agent.

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
The Standard Cloth Co.
The above named companies are, 

so far as present stocks and ma
chinery are concerned, wiped out of 
business.
Ojher firms more or less damaged.

Gagnon lost his life in rescuing 
his son. The man resided in the 
burning zone, and, believing his boy 
to be imperilled, went back to save 
him. He was caught by a falling , 
wall and buried beneath it. His son, 

it happened, was not within the 
danger zone at the time. The six in
jured men were on ladders when a 
wall crashed in and fortunate it was 
for them they fell out into a lane in 
place of into the fire, where they 
would have been roasted alive.

ays MONTREAL, Jan. 3.—One man 
killed, six men injured, half a mil
lion dollars worth.of property and 
two business blocks destroyed, is the 
result of a fire which started at 2 
o’clock this morning on St. Antione 
street. The death of H. Gagnon, a 
carter, and the injury of six firemen 
was caused by the collapse of the 
walls.- The firms who suffered total 
loss are:

Gorham Co., silversmiths. Can
adian branch.

Smith, Patterson & Co., wholesale 
jewellers.

Gillette Safety Razor Co., Canadian 
branch.

Stewart & McDonald, drygoods 
manufacturers, Glasgow, Scotland.

Woodburn Sons & Co., manufac
turers of novelties.

For

sav-
cent
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as..gone living near 
who had used firearms were ques
tioned, but all insisted that they had 
fired into the ground.

i

e
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Other Animals Die. WOLVES SURROUNDLIBERAL LEADERencountered asCold weather was
the - Lichtenfels poked her 

past Gibraltar and headed for 
One by one the parrots

DRIVER AND TEAM mISSUtS MANIFESTOr-n
EV-.

3B£ James Jackson Saves Himself and 
Horses by Suddenly Turning 

Aside from Trail.

THE orbrt skin-core. Mr. J. A. Macdonald Tells Why Brit
ish Columbians Should B^ject 

tne McBride Government.

if
M

im-
SASKATOON, Jan. 3.—A week or 

two ago the dreaded grey wolf, starv-
V AN COUVER, B. C., Jan. 2.—Inrns. ANOTHER FRIGHTFUL view of the announcement of the 

date of the elections, the Liberal ed from the scarcity of deer and other
in the north, came down uponRAILWAY COLLISION game

the region of Batoche in great num
bers and were a terror to the people. 
They chased two men, one of whom 
climbed a tree, where some of them 
howled under him, thirsting for his 
blood all night long. The rest chased 
the other man in close pursuit into 
his own back yard, where he found

■*
t which are: The McBride government’s

thatly came from Buda-Pest that en old
a friend of'my oldest girl, anï 11 beggar of neglected appearance, who I wateMntn th^engine'mHn, were* set [spells high taxes, neglect of public

I was believed to be a Dr. Gerlach, had I jnto a panic when they heard the woragt> monstrous school account.
Thirty Persons Killed and Fifty Seriously Injured- 

Passenger Trains Collide Head-on Near Alta 

Kansas—Accident Caused by Operator.

was w_ - ,« .
wouldn’t have harmed her for the

knew I did the shooting. the me P, pmg I under engineers battled with the the unsuccessiul attempt to give it
Sullivan said he had never had any way .stations end doorways or any ^ and mongo08e for half an hour. a million and a hall cash, an actual 

trouble with'the Duford family and 1 otber place convenient. It now' ap- Suddenly the cobra wound itself at to ^ o£ yuU.UOO acres, and

EWz **»-• 7 - : , k“dm‘“
— . ,_0 „,ah tn ï l«rge fortune went to distant reia-1 I He outüntiS the Liberal poUcy'

deny anythlSngSexce^t>Hie1<Eu;c^8a^lon “ves. The loss of some A ^ Sunaet. follows: “Our policy includes the

that might be made to thé effect that and doUai-s m money was disco erect -----— creation of a department of labor
the shooting was intentional. He Is and many valuables were missing. By S. P. Saunders. and immigration, subjects too im-
a married man and has a wife and but the faithful. Gerlach was not ------- portant to be left as at present
several children. suspected, tie pretended to be whol- Heavn’s glorious azure dome pro* witb<)Ut provincial guidance to guard

H wi ïuIUvam^He^aVltyerl^pe^ who™l ** bad A.b ^ A shimm’ring g^ding light illumines irrigation; an adequate system of
sons gather about the Duford resi- finally discovered that the owner o my homeward .way, forest protection; surveys of crown
dence and went over. At thgt time a large deposit and Gerlach were one And winds across the snow-draped suitable for settlement and

Both train* were heavy ones, hav- lt was thought the ball had entered and the same person. Gerlach then prairie side. parcelling them into small holdings
lng ten ears each, including Pull- the hip and would not nausea fata pretende(i to have inherited a, for- Majestic Orb Resplendent Won- f imnrigration policy (
^iB^p^and tourist care, chair to Bullivam ^ wMch/? ***** .ot Æi hS^tTpri-mat- the to a system of state ed»:

Operator Blamed. cars and coaches, smokers and a. StipollCehSuperintendent Doyle has I increase and leave to tbe n ®J ic light. cation and the publication of reports
f th collision seems to baggage car. No. 28 is known as t yet-decided to arrest Sullivan, aaad he slept m railway stations an d red. Globe appears, as now of school accounts; revision of the

Blame for the collis «m eeenm to baggage car £ It lett. gd ^lfconfer with County Attorney similar public places for the sake of bl8 final course terms of placer and dredging leases
rest on John Lyons, telegraph oper- the California , a.,T «“,th safety. He was afraid to sleep in For thi8 glad day has run. The ____ L, ; damn» ol inad-
ator at Volland, who has disappear- Chicago at 8.30 Al J' Sm„------------- ------------ I houses because ot Ms fear of rob- witching Night ^rtenHStiuï no alliance with
ed. Orders had been issued tor No. Nç. MU the Mg*** tt ' Vt *«»• was yarded as a harm- Which bequeaths, will soon bestrew ^^TroUtattoiitots who would de-
29 and No. 30 to pass at Volland.. known as the Chicago Fast miL It CRIMSON SNOWFALL. less eccentric and frequently received the empyrean won- stroy our system of government and
TM. order, had V, Lj- U.t El *»d ^
one, who was Instructed to hold No. due in Chicago ton gttt. Uockies Visited by Strange Phenome- the hospital Gerlach confessed the And laeey clouds, ln tints of rose and 1 trery, with the. great body of labor

- * • — 7 T PreAiet Calamity robbery. He said tie original int*n- . gbld and green, . ’ which would reform abuse# in a con-
non—Indians Predict calamity. tlon was to enjoy the fruits of his in tones of tender rainbow har* I etttutional way.”

* - I theft quietly after à certain limited mqny. ,
WINNIPEG, Jan. 3—In a letter re- period had passed, but he soon took Athwart thé vaÿted arch, In outlines-BSPS- « - *.4-

on of crimson snow having fallen in 
that region of the lofty ranges. This 
is not the first time such an occur
rence has been observed in the 
Rockies, but the manifestation is
apparently very clear.

No satisfactory explanation has 
been advanced as to its cause. The 
snow coloring the mountains with 
the pronounced red hue over their 
mantle of white has an extraordin
arily welfd effect. .

The Indians and half-breeds and 
other susceptible to superstitious 
forebodings are regarding the visita
tion as a portent of dire ■ calamity, 
and are applying themselves with 
unusual fervor to devotions.

'Amongst the .explanations putjor- 
ward to account for the visitation is
the theory that it to tcb« ^untains A —
volcanic dust from the ntotintalM /Vjpr ,
having beeh caught up by the high if tfever Be

A S without it
îûiVï'ttW .fw t«M V si».sc,l,r Crimps,^

SaS'Æ-^-* m 7 *»ek **«•discoloration of the snow. I paJgg Itt Side Sttd LlmbS

are cured instantly by * .

Hirst’s-Paiti 
1 Exterminator

s : 1

Vista in
Failing to Deliver Order—Since Arrested

:
refuge.

Last week they appeared In large 
numbers in Smithville, about five to 
seven miles distant from Saskatoon. 
Late In the week they attacked Jaa. 
JacksonTwES with
a team. They stopped . the team, 
blocking up the trail, surrounding the 
horses, the man and the sleigh. He 
feared that he and his horses would 
have been eaten. He at length sud
denly turned his horses from the trail 
into the fields, galloped them off, got 
out of the circle of bloodthirsty

the trail

r ■..

a head-on collision at 1.30 o’dqck the wreck occurred after «rat tore- 
this morning, five miles weat of Alta casting the Collision. Five «Intftes

„ XTna before the trains met he wired the 
Vista, between passenger grains Noe. M toUoVB; 29 gone
29 southbound and 30 northbound, j have alflo/. Then he left

his key. Even with this message in 
hand there waa no possible way of

Lyons wae

*-
^ I

«

LT-

her.0 as

î-4 - on the Chicago, Rock Island & P»* 
eifle railway. The wrecked trains 

between El Paso and Chicago.

brutes, and, getting on 
again, got safely home.

On last Friday night, not far from 
the former scene of wolf activity, 
near a dwelling house, the inmates 
about 9 o’clock heard a dreadful 
howling that made night hideous. 
Next morning they discovered that 
they had separated ohe horse from 
the bunch, chased him to where the 

deep, killed him and de
voured-most of the body. ■■ ■

These savages will doubtless be 
dangerous after night, especially to 
women, and even men out singly 
making visitations among the neigh
bors. _

Where are some of the crack shots 
of Saskatoon? Why not get up a 
company , of brave hearts on horse
back, make an expedition, scatter and 
destroy the-enemy of mankind and re- 

with laurels for their philan-

inglish 

phasize 

io dark 

nobby 

rack.

preventing the wreck, 
subsequently captured and placed 
under arrest
-, -<s

run
Most of the killed and injured werq^ 
on the southbound train. Many of 
the bodies of the victims were con
sumed in the flames. The injured 

brought to Topeka in a relief

O'. Trains Both Heavy.k>

were
train. snow was

|t. It in- yj
fabrics Jk

weaves. O
lof their 7» Æ.

in

turn 
thropy?

■$ here

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF
Ï-4

. ■

n ad tan 
to 44. 
$8,50,-

E>: : sea, are" drest ' I
: I In gay attire, and blend in changes] . 

manifold, 
streaming ribbons 
en’s breast. ■ . . . ,

With blood-red banners flutt’rlng ]
wild arid wide arid free 1

And gorgeous curtains flaunting in 
the wintry wind.

With burnished waves, like billows of j
a storm tossed sea, ? 1

~ He decorates his beauteous even-1 
_ . . ing shrine.
I The land, blest daily by his fervid
II heat and light.

Is draped in hoary Winter's livery of
' snow.

At noontide, seemed a vast still lake 
of purest white,

Now gleams responsively to Heav
en's glow.

Regina, January .1st, 1907.

stolen money to charity,. A#
.4/. * : s;

Like on a maid-

There are many emulsions of Cod Liver ÔiL All 
more or less good, no doubt, and all very much alike, 
the principal difference being in the quantity and 
quality of the oil that enters into their composition, 
and perhaps something in the method of manufacture,

WÏ!,'ff r-\
11

Drm
■u

reusers, 
ar $1.50»

to»- %
ÎW
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mm
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TiPERR OL
■le I F.'fcS, ...... A Hitt

■. -/e
PC, if 'Mf stt-ôrigf

7.00 and Creamfa: * t 4»: V

fflv Iv

Baking Powder■^«34 * -
on the other hand, while it is an emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, occupies a place entirely above and beyond 
the ordinary prçpàiAtions above referred to. „v

Thè reason is, thât FERR0L combines, with the oil 
Iron and Pbosptier^ which all other emulsions lack, 
and without which no emulsion is anywhere near 
perfect . I

•f
■> 1
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I OBSCENE PHOTOGRAPHS 

SEIZED IN WINNIPEG
fail
h •
ir

Pure,Healthful,Dependable
MUMtoc. ' Known everywhere and guaranteed

I -------xV strictly cream of tartar baking powder; no
WINNIPEG, Jan. 3.—Aime Feur- , stzauwy, * .nUrtanhatin arid

ing, a Main street barber,, and. George alum—MO ammonia—HO phdSphatlC acid.
Grant, a photographer, were placed 

I under arrest this evening, charged 
with producing and selling obscene 
photographs copied from French 
photos of thé most depraved, nature,

I1**

fit you 
te ’* for 
dollars

L-"

AU •-

■

EQUIPMENT OF ARMY ft" t
qualities of lron as a blood builder and purifier, »> CORPS DESTROYED
well as the undoubted advantages of Phosphorus as a ___
Nerve and. Brain tonic, are all not only combined and ^ ^ port8mouth Caused Damage I The most powerful
retained, b* wonderfully enhance^ by the process of to ^ Amount of $1,250,000. I Uniment made.
amalgamation. Now-Under Control. ■ I 25c. at all dealers.

No argument is necessary to prove the ioestimatie -. I Try BlrsVS UUIt liver
^&e of such a preparation « FERR0L m the PORTSMOUTH, Jan. 3. —Fire I pm. for sick headache and

treatment of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup and ^%&£* ££t cTTh! I ^iness. Ask your dealer ]
all Bronchial or Lung Troubles. gun wharf, caused damage, according | d us 25c. direct. A

. For Sale a, CANADA DBDG AND BOOK CO.. ______________________
Awants fer Regina. *»■» 'v 1 ^

,

.

a
' ■ Mm mi 1

:» :

Ln

Low-priced powders and those which 
do not give the cream of tartar 
guarantee * are made from alum.
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SYDNBŸ, it. 8.. Jan. 3.—The at
tempt to flood the fire in the Hub 
colliery at Glace Bay with sea water 
has been a failure. One hundred 
thousand (gallons of water tailed to 
quench, the flames. Expert miners 
say it will be %, year at least before 
the lire is under control.

! WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 2.—
The Nobel Prize medal, recently con
ferred by the Norwegian storthing| DOCSB*t

shrink

Does fit 
t

5TT Underwear
has the soft^l 
warm feei^J 

jk the skin enjoys. 
JBDoean’t itch. ^ 

Made for men, wo- 
F men and little folks, 
'in a variety of styles, 
fabrics and prices.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 3.—Isaac Green-1 TORONTO, Jen. 3—The Coromer- 
ing was arrested on the steps of the cial Travellers’ Aesocistfoe of Can-

îsssiffi^si'yersU .. •** --*-*-** w* ,»•
attempt at self destruction was the resolution binding the association to 
arrest of his wife, an Infamous wo-1 ^a- omanisa-man of the streets both here and in I co-operate with similar^ organ sa
Glasgow, Scotland, and her being Dions in the promotion of a bill dur- 
sentenced to four months for vag- the present session of the Do- 
rancy. He told the turnkey of the * *
Jail that he was going to commit 1 mimon Parliament and on the as- 
the act, tout the police arlved Just in sembly of the Provincial House, en- 
scene before him, and- were Just in I abling commercial travellers to vote 
time to prevent his drinking the con-1 by jn parliamentary and mum-

rz? **«•»*' _
station with attempting to commit 
suicide.

MONARCH MALLEABLE RANGES
on President Rôosèvelt, has been re
ceived at the White House with a 
diploma stating why it was awarded. 
The prize money, which is approx-1 
imately $37,000, has not yet arrived. 
The medal is a beautiful piece of gold J 
appropriately figured and lettered, j 
It contains $250 worh of gold. On 
the obverse is raised the face of 
Nobel, on the reverse two men fight
ing, and a third attempting to part 
them and the inscription, “pro face 
fraternataie gentium.” 
dent will retain the medal and the 
diploma, but the money will be the 
nucleus of a fund to promote peace

\ iGive entire satisfaction toi ►
i the user.
<

iMade of Malleable Iron 
a and Stçel riveted firmly with 

Norway Rivets makes all 
solid. No bolts are

4 \i BRITISH4
<

LONDON, Jan. 2—There are now 
two titled saloonkeepers in Eng
land. An ancient baronetcy, once 
connected with the rich estates In 
Scotland and Ireland, but now an 
empty title, has just passed from a 

clerk In a Dublin government

i<
►

< ;seams
used or stove putty to fall out 
of the joints after short use.

> THOROLD/ Jan. 2—TÇhere wig al
most a repetition in Thyroid the oth- 

WINNIPEG Jan. 3.—The railway 1er day of the Niagara Faite smother- 
companies have not yet been able to lng fatality. Mrs. A. S. Ferguson, 
find out where they stand, for though her granddaughter, Norma Gladshy, 
the storm has cleared, there is con- and Mr. and Mrs. R 8. Ferguson, 
siderable dtfllculty still in operating Buffalo, who are here oh a visit, had 
gome of the lines. a narrow escape. M.re. Fergusbn

Following the storm the weather lives with her brother, "Daniel Spring- 
has turned extremely cold through- er, on Ormond. Street. In the morn- 
out the whole of the west, with the lng Mr. Springer, who is a watchman 
result that the soft snow has formed at the carbide works in MerrittOn, 
Into solid drifts, which have been left the house about six o’clock, after 
still farther increased by the heavy putting fresh coal In the stove. The 
winds The Northern Pacific train j rest of the inmates xrere in bed. 
due Wednesday did not arrive until About 11 o’clock the little girl, Nor- 
last night at 9 o’clock, when it came ma Gladshy, woke up and felt ill. She 
In consolidated with Thursday's train, tried to arouse the others, but was 
They had been held at Grafton by unable to do so, aifd in a swooning 
the heavy snow and a small freight condition managed to make her way 
wreck The Great Northern, due In out of doors and alarm the neigh-

REGINA » the great home market for the sole of WESTERN | mm- ^
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the haste where the yards were blocked would have been beyond human aid.
t;ities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high j,now and a derailed engine. The Upon Investigation it was discovered
L«t»es wne j «Liai wavs ODen to buy all classes of bonds and L p R treins were In a like condl- that the chimney was entirely chok- 
rates of interest Ian always open ro nuyor. k. w deiays were not so ed up with soot, just as was the case
debentures, no matter how large or bow -mal » J | through trains east and I at Niagara Falls. The victims of the

west were about three hours late and accident are now doing nicely, 
the Soo and Portage local about four 
hours late.

<

The presi-4
ÜF 3034

►1 poor
office to a country taveru keeper.

Sir#Thomas Echlin. the seventh 
baronet, who has just died, had life- 
tie but his official salary to live 

while his brother and heir. 
Sir Henry Echlin, has a small

< dealer ■ Pee-Angle 
ice, at our cert, any 

■ material or —u“The Western Hardware Go.,Ltd.
SOUTH RAILWAY STREET, DONAHUE BLOCK

»
between capital and labour.*

•<
ELLSWORTH, Wis., Jan. 2.— 

Michael Lio, alias Joe Saragusa, re
cently convicted of the murder of 
John Isaac at Prescott, but released 
on order of the court, has confessed 
that he murdered Marie L&brizzi in 
New York on May 17, 1902. In 
explaining the murder to the detec
tives who came to get him, Lio said 
that he had spent a lot of money on 
the girl, bringing her from the old 
country. When she refused to marry 
him, he killed her and cut her body 
up. The arrest on the last charge 
was made through a group photo
graph taken of Italians involved in 
the Prescott murder. Lio was recog
nized by a cousin of the Labrizzi girl, 
who notified the sheriff of her sus
picions.

W » »m vw t» f
upon,

FOREIGN

REGINA now
country inn, the Rose and Crown, 
at Woodburn, Buckinghamshire.

The new baronet's career is quite 
Beginning life as a foot-

HAGUE, Netherlands, Jan. 2. — 
The Dutch primitive force discovered 
and captured the stronghold of the 
notorious ami .troublesome Rajah of 
Goa. During the tight the Rajah and 
his companions fell over a precipice 
and the whole paty were killed.

The Capital of Saskatchewan.

The Financial Centre of the West
romantic.
man, he was In turn a soldier, police- 

commissionaire, private attend-man,
ant, prison warder and publican. He 
is now, although in his fifty-eighth 

fine-looking, military man,year, a
standing considerably over six feet 
and straight as an arrow.
Clares he will not give up his saloon

LODZ, Russian Poland, Jan. 2.— 
Skirmishes resulting in occasional 
fatalities continue between socialist 
and nationalist factions. During the 
night, six persons were killed or 
wounded.
which was escorting four of the mur
dered nationalists to the cemetery 
today, was attacked by socialists who 
shot and killed one mourner, wound
ed two others and dispersed the 
cortege.

He de

business.
Strangely enough, the second titled 

TORONTO, Jan. 3.—Margaret Me- barkeeper also lives in Buckingham- 
Far lane, aged seven,was killed by be- 8hire At High Wycombe the pro-
SI IST^' IS pr-tor of «t. Falcon Ho,,. I, Vb.
In Thurlow township. This child Hon. S. C. I. Vernon, brother of Lord 
belonged to East Toronto. Lyveden. He personally conducts the

Mr. Hanigton, .J.P., Toronto, was

Write of Wire— •Codes:
Montgomery's 
a!rC. 4111 edition NAY, ANDERSON & CO.

New Lfieder Block. REGINA. SBftk•
A funeral procession,

r
ONTARIO

NORWICH, Conn.. Jan. 2.—Fred 
A Cajnp. agent of the Honemah 
Mills, took his life by shooting yes- 

He had been ill for six

■ 1.—A sad
place called Lit- I thrown out of his cutter by his horse 
y 1 running away near Rothsay and kill-

BIvLLEVILiLE, Jan. 
story comes from a _ 
tie Kingston, in Ameliasburg town
ship, Prince Edward County, across
the bay from this city. It seems ■ w0ODSTOCK, Ont., Jan. 3.—A ter- 
that a few days ago, a man nem riflc blow on the head from a wagon 
Stanley Camrite went out to e I tongue last night caused the death of 
woods on hie property to cu ®° I James H. Snell, a well-known farmer 
wood. He did not r g I of East Oxford. Snell and his son
search was made for a ■ were taking a heavy wagon out of
found leaning up against a vs I the barn, when one of the wheels 
frozen stiff. He was subjected to I struck an obstruction on the floor, the 

and it is supposed | tongue knocking violently against the

business.

The World’s News LONDON, Jan. 2.—Speaking of 
Mr. Schiff’s scheme for a Jewish set
tlement near Galveston, Texas, Lord 
Rothschild said: “The Idea is to en
able Jewish families whenever perse
cuted and anxious to find a more hos
pitable country to reach those places 
throughout the world where their 
services may be required. If Jews, 
for Instance, are to be sent out of 
Russia at any time, though fortun
ately there is no trouble there now, 
it is much better to send them where 
work is available than where their 
hands would remain idle. This is a 
practicable proposal In which all 
well-wishers of the Jewish race may 
co-operate.”

Another gentleman, well acquaint
ed with the history of the Zion move
ment said: "As I understand the sit
uation, Schtff says to Zangwill: T am 
against Zionism and territoriaUsm, 
but am willing to assist in setting 
up the machinery whereby persecut
ed Jews shall be assisted to another 
field of labor,’ And SchlB has found 
Rothschild and other leading Jews 
inclined to regard this proposition 
with favor because they believe all 
Jews can unite under It.”

LONDON, Jan. 2.—Speaking at 
Cork alter the unopposed re-election 
of Daniel D. Sheehan as member of 
the House of Commons for mid- 
Cork, William O’Brien, Nationalist, 
threatened revelations of the finan
cial methods of the Redmonites, 
which, he said, would be of greater 
national interest than anything that 
has occurred in Ireland since 
Parnell commission, 
resigned his seat because, being a 
follower of Mr. O’Brien,, the party 
stopped his allowance, but the Red- 
mondites did not attempt to fight 
his re-election.

terday. 
months.

DERBY, Conn., an. 2.—Despond
ent on acount of ill health, John 
T. Ballert, a merchant, committed 
suicide by hanging.

DECAUTER, Ills., an. 2.—Elmer 
McClelland, a rate inspector, com
mitted suicide yesterday by cutting 
his throat with a razor. It Is believed 
that he was insane.

ed.
ERFURT, Germany, Jan. 2.—The 

Government small-arms factory here 
has been ordered to work overtime. 
It is reported that the Government 
has decided to re-arm the infantry 
with a new model rifle, probably one 
of the several patterns which have 
long been under consideration and 
which reload by tho recoil, thus 
eliminating reloading by hand and 
correspondingly increasing the rapid
ity of fire. The total number of rifles 
required for tfee -troops 
footing and for^the army reserves 
which are maintained ready for wa ■ 
exceeds three millions. The capacit. 
of the Government and private arms 
manufactories in Germany is heater 
than that of any other continental 
country, but nevertheless the task 
of re-arming the infantry Is not an 
easy one and is very expensive.

If necessary the Government wi’l 
order the construction of an entirely 
new weapon, although possibly parts 
of the old rifle will be usable. Such 
decisions as this are always at the 
outset kept secret, though confiden
tial communications regarding the 
cost are made in advance to the party 
leaders in the Reichstag.

LbadebAs contained in Special Telegraphic Despatches to The

BRITISH COLUMBIASASKATCHEWAN
VICTORIA, B. C., Jan. - 2.—Rob

ert F.
lands and works, this morning was

ïfÏTî.'ÎS! TORONTO, jUT-O»

S°StTtethïïÊ&iïSÆ'S

existence in u y -pi Crown Attorney Corley granting
VICTORIA, Jan. 3.—Numerous ed bare aad liquor stores. ^ power to examine additional wit-

minor aci&ents as tlie result of last suit of the big fight will be n I nesses from those named in the orl-
nlghVs gale, in which all small ship-1 alter Jam. 7., when the electors J ginal order of Judge Winchester.

-ping was {tarbqr bound. Tîrâve fears 1 ^ cajjed upon to vote whether or j —^ /
of disaster on the west coast. Alllt they de6ire to have the licenses OTTAWA, Jan. 3.—Subscription
wire communication thither is down. I ...... . M 1907. lists for a tender to the Ontario Gov-
During the storm a stage<conveying r® * ’ I ernment for the mining rights of
a wedding party at Westhotme over- T „ , Th. MnraUtVl Kerr Lake in the Cobalt district areturned through a falling tree. Among TORONTO, Jan. 2.—The Moraiit. nQw belng circulated1n Ottawa. The 
the .injured are: Mrs. Innls., Arch- Department of the Methodlct Church, mlnlmum ,8 >500> o{ which 10 per 
deacon Scriver, Y. Jesse Jf^gfield the Unlyerslty authorltles and the muat be pald by Monday next,
(the composer), Miss SchoffleUL M. Ministerial Association, will sh y when the list closes, and the balance 
W. Clayton, and Basil Prior, the lat- take steps to bring before the wlthln fifteen days thereafter. “ 
ter the eldest son at Col. Prior. tario Government a . tenders wjll be opened

In Victoria Mrs. Blygb, official changes. It is claimed that the Pub' l8rnment on Jan. 9. 
stenographer* retained for the beef He school, while it teaches many i. Tlle m^rC]xants of. Ottawa report
commission, têil on the icy sidewalk, things, entirely ignores aw code °l\on the whole an excellent Christmas
breaking her right arm. ethics that might be calculated to m-i trade In many instances the month

-—* culcate principles that are conduc-1 ^ December was throughout much
VICTORIA, B. C., Jan. 2.—In a tive to good citizenship. ^ 16 better than the corresÿonding period 

recent Interview Baron Sbibusawa, the intention to bring this about byj [n ig05 
„ prominent Japanese economist, re- the reading of the Scriptures, but to
diets a financial panic in Japan as a have added to the Curriculum of the I TORONTO, Jan. 3.—A package
result of the reaction from the war, public schools something that wl“ I containing $2,000 in bills has been 
which has just begun to be felt. He I develop a child’s moral nature. It my8terlously lost at the Toronto of- 
iaid bankers were responsible for 1 [8 also the Intention to have j-ur- I ^ce tbe Traders Bank. The parcel 
Hilraulatlng a mania ?:V promotion nculum of the university changed so I was di6patched to the city by ex- 
of uev ut dertaklngs which had now as to include sociology. | press from the St. Mary’s branch a
-cached fever heat, which had no out- —— I few days ago. It was received at

let and which was bound to succumb TORONTO, Jan. 2—Four cases of the head office, but has since dlsap- 
when suport was withdrawn. smallpox have peen reported to the I peared. Circulars have been sent

He suggested that, In order to pre- provtn<fial Board of Health. Three I out by the management of the bank 
rent the forthcoming panic, or reduce caae6 are in Kleinberg and one _ in t0 other financial establishments, 
it to a minimum, currency be con- Maple. The source of infection has and lt Is hoped that tidings will be 

„ treated as tar as possible and treasury been traced to a family which came received shortly as to its where-
R08THERN, Jan. 2.—The railway ljUlg to the amount of $25,000,000 here from the Canadian West a about8> 

situation, the experimental farm, the be l8Sued while this is considered month ago. Another case is report
opening of the Indian reserve^ north burdensome, it is the only course to ed from Deer Lake, near Blmvale. i TORONTO, Jan. 3.—Hon. Frank
of the town were the important ques- avert disaster and crashes when re- The postmaster at Lortte Lake has I Qochrane arrived here this morning

, tions dealt with by the board of tlon comes. notified the Provincial Board . °* 1 wlth some valuable samples of sliver
..a-l.-tT . vie w-etiL- acw _________ ________ Health that scarlet fever has broken j fr0m the Temagaml lorest re-
was thoroughly in sympathy with ea- % out. in his family. Dr* HMgetts bas I gerve samples had evidently
deavoring to secure an experimental MANITOBA instructed the local health omeers I been taken from near the surface. A
farm near Rosthem and the opening to fumigate the mails at the office, newspaper is responsible for the
of the Indian Reserve. ;------ . and to take all necessary precaution I .,atement that Wente Bros., who dis-A deputation composed of Jas. 8. WINNIPEG, Jan. 2—A most dar-11 protect the public from infection. ^ the or« have been offered
Hackney, president of the boardof lng case'of horse stealing occurred ' - . . mlmlllion dolîîrs to, their claims,
trade; Wm. Abrams and George Bne, at noon on Monday when a black TORONTO, Jan. 2.—The Provmci- j »,____

sssrtoo'oâsr1ïïs- s  ̂ ™
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion oî tt was thought that the disappear- check for $158,000, which represents the
Agriculture. ance of the animal w»8 a joke, or part of tha net earnings of the Gov-Jas th u ^cc tont to

the work of some Irresponsible. It I ernment railway line for the year] . companies,
appears however. to be a just closing. When the December re- j Last year the revenue was about
elocution ’ T^ndisappearance was turns are received it is#expected that $80,000. When the present govern- 
complete and although the police, the year's operations will show grossi nient came Into power the state de
city and Provincial, weft Immediate, earnings from passenger and freight oartment revenue was abou ^,000 
ly notified and .the telephone and traffic of about $500,000. and net)» >eav Now it is^lO^OOO^a montn 
telegraph services brought into re- yawings in the neighborhood of j
ctmldbC’fou°nd.trMr. Sblnln te
founded at the boldness of the thief having been turned over to the Pro- 
and at also at the completeness of | vincial Treasurer is sufficient to pay 
the animal’s disappearance.

WApMLLA, Sask., Jan. 2. — The 
of hockey played last

Green, ex-commissioner of
league game 
night at the Wapella skating rink be
tween'Wapetla and Qu’Appelle teams 
resulted in favor of Qu Appelle, score 
7 to 5 lt was a very fast and ex-

Mr. H.

TONOPAH, Nev., Jan. 2.—Joe 
Gans was around town last night, 
and bore not the slightest trace to 
indicate that he had been through a 
fight. Gans said that he was ready 
to meet “Battling” Nelson at once, 
and he will be glad to take on 
Jimmie Britt.

The Tonopah Club has announced 
its intention of offering $30,000 for 
a match between Britt and Gans on 
March 17.

Tex. Richard, of the Gold Field 
Athletic Club, stated that he would 
guarantee $50,000 for a contest be
tween Gans and Nelson. Receipts of 
yesterday’s fight were $30,835. The 
officials admitted they lost money.

LAGRANGE, Ga., Jan. 2—Frank 
M. Ridley, Jr., of Lagrange, was 
shot and seriously wounded by Har
vey Hill, of Atlanta, today, 
shooting occurrred at the wedding 
of Miss Ellice Ridley, ^cousin .of the 
wounded man, as the guests were 
pressing forward to offer Congratu
lations. Hill was arrested. Ridley 
may recover. Both families are pro
minent here. Hill is stated to be 
deeply In love with today’s bride.

on a peac-

throughout.citing game 
Gillman acted as referee.

MANOR, Sask., Jan. 2.—About 7 
. last night fire broke out in 

The fire
p. m
Williamson’s planing mill, 
brigade was called early and would 
have saved the building had the en
gine not been frozen up. They were 

.powerless to cope with the flames and 
both building and contents were de-

Willlam-The losses are:
:$1,Y00; Stewart, $206; Slyves- 

ter Harvester Co., $100. No insur
ance.

stroyed. 
son,

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 3.— 
Major-General Von Der Launitz, Per
fect of Police of St. Petersburg, was 
shot and killed by a young man at 
the Institute of Experimental Science 
this afternoon. Von Der Launitz. at 
the invitation of Prince Peter Alex- 
androvitch, Duke of Oldenburg, hus
band of Grand Duchess Olga, young
est sister of Emperor Nicholas, was 
attending the consecration of the in
stitute chapel.

During the service there and while 
standing near several high officials, 
the prefect was approaced from the 
rear by a young man, who drew a 
gun and shot him in the base of the 
brain. Von Der Launitz fell forward

As the as-

The
by the Gov-

The
GRENFELL, Dec. 2.—The Depart

ment of .Agriculture have arranged 
for a aeries of lectures or talks tc 
farmers’ sons and young men Of the- 
Grenfell district on subjects of in 

• terest to those engaged in farming 
Mr. Jas. Murray, SuPt. of Fairs, will 
attend the directors’ meeting tomor 

to complete arrangements, t

the
Mr. Sheehana

TANGIER, Jan. 2 —There is no 
truth in the report that Raisuli has 
!>een captured. One of his cadies, or 
chiefs, was made a prisoner on tho 
charge of sending inflammatory ap
peals to various tribes, inciting them 
to a h-oly war. This arrest led to 
the rumor that the bandit chief was 
in thé hands of the government 
forces.

vow
large number of young men havt 
already promised to attend the 1er 
tures, and the .Grenfell Agrlcultui a 
Society Is to be congratulated on b 
ing chosen by the department as th 
first place under whose auspices the- 
lecturea are to be given. /.

I
UNITED STATES and. died in two minutes, 

sassln turned to flee, one of the of- 
fleers present drew his sword c.nd 
cut the man down and killed him. 
The identity of the assassin has not 
been established.

CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 1.—As a token 
of his esteem and with a wish for 
many happy returns of the day, John 
D. Rockefeller today presented the 
University of Chicago with $3,000,- 
000 as a New Year’s gift. This 
brings the total donations by Mr. 
Rockefeller to the big school he 
founded up to $21,416,921.91. The 
gifts today were In gilt edged securi
ties. Of this sum, 2,700,000 goes to 
the endowment fund. The remainder 
of the gift, $300,000, is to make up 
the year’s deficit, providing for an 
increase in the staff of instructors 
and allow payment of various minor 
expenses, including improvement and 
beautifying of the campus, installing 
a set of chimes and greenhouses.

ST. LÔUIS, Jan. 2—Just after 
Judge J. A. McDonald of the circuit 
court had convened court this morn
ing, Miss Rosa Wiel suddenly arose 
from among the spectators and fired 
point blank with a revolver at the 
judge. The bullet missed him. She 
was disarmed and arrested, 
was a litigant in a case concerning 
a disputed inheritance that

I MONTREAL Jan 2c—In a game tried before Judge McDonald two 
the interest for the last seven and a wh"ch rivalled,' if not excelled, any months ago.* She expressed regret

I half months at three and a half per I hockey played in Montreal In many that the bullet missed the mark.
... . cent, on the English loan of about I years, the Wanderers won from the —

rocks, the newly admitted team ot the , floated to meet ’the or- Victorias by a score of 6 to 5, two NEW YORK, At a meeting of the
ara SSSUga ass ass**® rrrris, 5S

tar** -«tt
The Shams put up a good game way iast year were, in round figures tactlcs and pleased the 6,000 spec-3 °* Prof‘ Isaac I. Bic®’ ^eaid^1*. °f 

luring the first h'alfj and atehalf time U100>000. - ltators immensely. The teams were: the league, and concluded yesterday
thé score was 2 to T In their favor. ____ 1 Victorias  —Wanderers delegates drew up articles of deed of
In the second half, however, they T „ Tiv1,_ lFrv .. goal ....___ Hdàrn gift, which will hereafter govern thesteSrtt ïSly0^ natlon^M ^he* manner {“which thifrj Davidson '............point j.. .Kengdy Rice international chess , trophy

t88t I Church has been treated by the gov-1 Howard----- cover valued at $1,300, which will be
hockey waé P 7 . . .^4 , ernment of France has induced mem-1 Bowie............ rover again played for on Mart* 28, when

», Ma- bers of the Roman Catholic faith in I Hale......... .. • • centre - • • • ‘ Oxford and Cambridge will be called
9Kte at Huron County to pledge themselves] Gilbert........... i" a? mbnson upon to defend it against a teamliiuEln. hot to purchase any goods of French Russell . — ■‘■£$SZ selected from the ranks of Colmribia,

pni-1 taken at largely attended meetings of I ant referee, Reg. R«$*Tva > ^ NBW YORK Jan 2 A dozenthat Catholic congregations in the coüntyjkeepor, T. Y. Foster. », ^NEW^ YORK.^^
ther on Çhristmas Day, I um . less, 2,000 persons driven temporar-
blin |ng difficulties bearing on the sHun- -sttMTlup DDflVINCES Uy from homes, fifty horses roasted’ "wTIME PKUvimxj to death and property at

j freedom and as a I ——— $200,000 was destroyed today in the
WINNIPEG, Jan. 3.—-John A. embaying the boycott dauee were ayDNEy N.. 3i> Jan. 2,-Towns worst early morning Are New York 

Peter, aged 19, a boiler maker in the passed. The voice from Huron c un I ^^ have been matched has seen in many months. One big 
GP.R. shops, met with a ®®rlous ac- 7. Rwas explained atthe ’ ^r^lorZ^um^ championship tenement house at 427 West Fifty
Cident in the round house yesterday k making itself hMrdtoiteOwnto row for Me scumnff-cnamp A Third street and a large boarding 
which resulted in his death this feeble way in the hope that French vn March 17. stable at 429 to 4SI West Fifty Third
morning. Peter was repairing an en-1 n*i nnirmr "ÂTh Tan 3___ Wil- street were destroyed. One of the
glne about 3 o’dock in the afternoon | be ^bt th^ eo^g M tltey retato | DA^^E. B.. Jan.^^Wl^ wQrgt feature8 of the flre was the
and wm on top of the boiler, when in an athetotic and pOTgemiting govèrn ltarn CurrH ba , tremendous crowd which gathered
some unknown way he lost bi« bal-1 meut, their silks, wine®, gloves and I the Legislature yesterday ior Atesi a «round the hurnlne
ahee and fell to the tloora dirtanœco^ess^^rart^willnotbe go«checountybyamajorityo^l28 dlgtrlct aQd the attend$ng disorder 
of nearly fifteen feet, striking on hts °fn w^TntereetteHwlng to and lawlessness. So great was the

at once token to St. Boniface hoepl- ada and the United States the French policy was being tested and thatCur- J ed^t the e

m

VIENNA, Jan. 2.—Two inventors, 
named Mach and Lagodzie, have 
brought an action for $2,900, which 
they allege they have lost by the 
non-payment of half a farthing.

the German

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.—United 
States Secretary of State Taft is pre
paring to take up for final disposi
tion the complex questions presented
to him under the terms of the Bos- They protected at 
ton Act relative to the conservation I patent ofl-lce a contrivance to pre- 
of the waters of Niagara River so as accidents in working cranes,
to prevent the sacrifice of the falls . , , -0to the commercial interests of the the yearly payment being $3i ->o. 
country. So far the right of the This amount was calculated by the 
United States Government to regu- Austrial postal service and duly sent 
late the admission of currents of by postoffice order, 
electricity generated on the Canadian The Berlin postal authorities, how- 
side of the river hM not been chal- declared that the amount re-
lenged, and to this question the Sec- . ’ _ ... .retary Intends to first address him- ®®ivc<i wttS °f a les9

thtun the sum due, and sent two no
tices to the inventors’ agent asking

1

sr
Ki

self.ALBERTA
HELENA, Mont., U»u. 3.—Peter 

Larspn, with the possible exception 
of Senator W. A. Clark, the wealth
iest man in Montana, is dying at 
Helena from cirrhosis of the liver. He 
has been suffering from the ailment 
several years, and death is moment
arily expected. Mr. Larson made his 
fortune in railroadbuilding, mining, 
realty and other Western enterprises 
and has large Interests in Winnipeg.

SCRANTON, Jan. 3.—Scranton’s 
typhoid fever epidemic today shows 
a total of 970 cases since the out
break six weeks ago. Thirty-oné 
cases were reported for the twenty- 
four hours ending at noon. Therer 
have been seventy-two deaths. Thai 
cause of the epidemic is the water.

DEADWOOD, S. D., Jan. 3.—-All 
the mines and mills In the Bald 
Mountain and the flour mills In Dead- 
wood are closed today. The mines 
will be "allowed to fill up with water, 
as neither operators nor miners will . 
make any concessions.

for the balance.
As the notices were disregarded, 

the patent office delared the patent 
lapsed.
brought action against their agent 
for neglect in failing to pay the ex
tra half farthing.

VPElA^KnviN, Alta., Jan. 2.—An 
enthusiastic crowd of spectators 
turned out last night to witness lh( 
latest game of hockey ever playeci 
here between the Lacombe and Wet- 
askiwin

The inventors have nowft She
QUEBEC was

teams. At half time the 
score ws 5 to 2, in favor of Lacomlx 
and the betting was 2 to 1 that the 

v ' J,acomi>ti team would win out.
At the last half, however, Wetas- 

the front and -put 
the rubber three times more between 
tho flags. The score was then even 

minutes to play, the

Ü
WINNIPEG, Jan. 3.—The Sham

kitin’ came to

with a few
Wetaiikiwin x boys skating the 
combes dizzy,- and when thé time 
was up the latter refused to finish, 
and jibe game was allowed to Wetas- 
kiwin in de/aÿt.

La-
* '* ‘WM

i
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» EDMONTON , J an. 2.—Up go sal
aries in EdiÂ3b$Oh,schools. It
Shm the p(^^^^p; or so have 

been applyitilÿ : increase of
sa lari', and ïStàçbtg 'the past week 
similar appllc^ms^ httve been rc- 

. ceivod from principals of the
Public school# members of
tho High school 

The Committee on School 
agement, in whose hands the matter 
had been left, preserfted a report 
which covered the whole question of 
salaries, the substance çf which was 
that all teachers who had not oti the 
1st of January, 1907, attained ,tbo 
maximum salaries provide) in the 
schedule now operating, be ÿiven the 
salary which they wttiW net have 
attained under the schedule until 
Itfbe. The discussion ended by 
adopting the report, whi* gives an 
increase in salary to every teacher 
on the staff except two who haws al
ready reached the maximum.

WINNIPEG, Jsn; 
lone, a nemployee of 
Rainy River, had Mb - 
Jured and his f*6e but 
plosion of dynamite ytft&fWt 
noon. He was brought 
face hospital,-where it 3» hop< 
he will not lose the slget, of 
eye. Malone*Is a fiWfvW 
and te 22 years of age.-

Æ.viTOHEKA, Kan., Jan. 3.—It Is still 
Impossible to say exactly how many 
pereons perished in the Rock Island 
Railroad wreck at Alma, Kan., yes
terday, as a number of bodies of 
Mexicans were completely destroyed 
by the burning of the smoking car. 
The conductor says there were 76 
Mexicans on the train, and it is 
feared that 44 of these were killed, 
together with four other passengers, 
all men, and a negro train porter, 
making the total dead 49.

So far m known all women on the 
train escaped death and none was 
even seriously injured. W. P. Os
goods, of Mttchelville, Iowa, was 
dragged from the ruins, still alive, 
but soon died. Rescuers have found 
an arm of a passenger who wm 
wedged in the wreckage.
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Every box of Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Soda* you open—you will 
find a new defight in these dain y 
biscuits.
When you wsnt to emprise youraelfc 
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v have you a fbw dollars
Y<>n woi^d like to double within the next few months ? If so we 

would'like to interest you in the
ORL.HBRATBD LULUMAC «INB AT BULLFROG, NEVADA
500 PER CEN i. DIVIDENDS have been declared by the mines ad

joining this. Fortunes are being made daily in Nevada Gold Mining Stock- 
V HY NOT ta ke advantage of the present low price and get benent

an ordeivTODAY and secuie s block of this stock before it goccmgher.
These shares may be had NOW at the low price of 15 OENTS. They 

■will be worth DOUBLE this in SIX W EEKS. No order for less than 100 
shares. Stock certificates Will be sent dir ect or through any I ank or 
banker purchaser may designate.
CLARK & COMPANY, Sole Agents, Coronado BId*., Denver, Colo.

Retbrkncks : Capitol National Bank, First National Bank. ___ .. ...N. B.-The prospects for a rapid advance in this stock are suoh we eannot hold this 
offer open for longer than one week. An attractive booklet entitled Does Mi ng Pay 
sent free on application. __________

BOERS WILL FIGHT

BATTLE OF BALLOTSPATERSON’SHORSE THIEF GETS
AWAY WITH $250Fruit Cures 

Coisttpafion
i

p momMHL cough drops

W IB1T Will CURE

Will Struggle at the Polls to Secure 
the Political Mastery of the 

Transvaal.

Sold a Stolen Team of Horses to 
Sympathetic Mr. Frasef of 

Bivendale. <
i■

Pen- ; m"FrmlH-tives” care Ceastipatiw keeaase 
they are irait Jakes in Tablet form.

Angle
LW Underwear 
L has the soft^M 
r warm feet^H 
L the skin enjoys. ^M 
^Doesn't itch. W 
Made for men, wo- 
sn and little folks, 
a variety of styles, 
ice and price».

SASKATOON, Jan. 2—A short 
time ago a young man with a team 
of horses that were in very good 
condition drove up to the feed stable 
managed by Mr. Fraser in Rivers- 
dale, and made a. deal with him and 
gold the horsee, which afterwards 
proved to have been stolen animals, 
and the -criminal escaped.

The young man told Fraser a sad 
story of how bis toother had been 
taken seriously ill, and also how, 
through unfortunate circumstances, 
his store .of cash had run low and 
he was financially embarrassed, so 
much so that he must sell his valu
able team to enable him to reach his 
home and see his mother before she 

His pitying appeals

2.—AtJOHANNESBURG, Jan.
political campaign In theConstipation means a disor- takes place when j 

dered liver. When the liver the juices of apples, £ 
is weak, bile is lacking. And oranges, figs and 
it is the bile—which the liver prunes are com- 
excretes—that flows into the bined. 
intestines and 
moves the bowel?.

Fruifcis the great 
liver tonic. It in
vigorates the liver' 
and causes more 
bile to flow into the 
bowels.

Purgatives, 
powders and purg
ing mineral waters, 
never reach the 
liver. They irritate 
the bowels and FORCE them thus cure Constipation.
to move They generally do "
harm. They NEVER do any not handle them.

Fruit-e-tives Limited, Ottawa. 108

REAL, BLOODY DUEL 
FOUGHT IN FRANCE

last the
Transvaal may be said to have open
ed. The preliminary manoeuverlng 
has taken an unreasonable time, but 
the forces are now fairly in position. 
True, the army of Het Volk has not 
reached the ground, but the sympa 
thles of its leaders are so well known 
that no one doubts upon which si*de 

its forces will be ranged up.
In the meantime the Boer generals 

observe a discreet silence regarding 
There is reason to be-

“Fruit-a-tives” 1 
are free from calo- 1 
mel, cascara, senna i 
and other bowel 
irritants. They are 
concentrated fruit 
juices with valuable 
tonics and intemél 1 
antiseptics added. < 

“Fruit-a-tives” , 
move the bowels 
regularly and easily 
every day — and !

Between Officers, One of Whom Was 
Seriously Wounded—Had Been 

Close Friends.

•t
“Fruit-a-tives” 

have already ' 
proved a 

cure to many 
thousands of 

people in 
Canada*

GALICIAN WAS BRUTALLY
MURDERED AT R0STHERN

SOS

rise erwy dealer* Pee-Angle 
tr to replace, et cur cad, any 

ia materiel or —u— INEW YORK. Jan. 4.—A dispatch 
from Paris says that a real duel took 
place Wednesday near Paris and. as 
usual on such rare occasions when 
such meetings are serious, nothing

mtheir plans, 
lieve that no orders will be issued 
until practically on the eve of the 
fight. But drilling is quietly and 
vigorously going on.
‘ors will march to the political bat
tlefield ready to the last shoulder 

The ideal which animate-.

TBody of Michael Kaminsky Found Hanging Over a 
Fence—Murder Supposed to Have Been Result 
of Fight Over a Girl, Who Was an Eyewitness- 
Maxim Stadnek Arrested

0REIGN
is being allowed to become known 
beyond the fact that the principals 

French officers, Lieut.
1The Boer elec-ketherlands, Jan. 2. — 

rimitive force discovered 
I the stronghold of the 

kt .troublesome Rajah of 
I the light the Rajah and. 
kns fell over a precipice 

lie paty were killed.

passed away, 
turd his tears of sad regret touched 
the heart of his hearer, 'and when 
asked what price he wanted for the 
horses the sum of $250 was demand
ed, and it was considered a good 
bargain. Mr. Fraser paid the mon
ey spot cash and added the newly 
purchased team to his possessions, 
but only for a short time. A day 
or two after the transaction had 
been made a farmer called at the 
stable and claimed to be the owner 
of the animals, and said that. the 

who had sold them had

were young 
Spitzer and Lieut. Andrew, previous
ly friends, the former of whom 
received serious wounds in the abdo- 

What distinguished the 'duel

1
'Urap.

them is unmistakable, 
lost in war is to be regained In poll 
tics. By keeping the British divided

PERMANENT good. ,
“Fruit-a-tives” are fruit 

juices—in which the medicinal
action is many times intensified ëiMfV\
by the wonderful change which on truuir uvea tablets.)

The powc I
men.
from ordinary ones was that regular man as Michael Kaminsky. He s?w 

. ROST HERN, Jan. 4.—Leaning ov- aj. three o’clock and again at
and maintaining a machine-like uni I ej> tbe £encej wtth the head badly the stable after six when he was 
ih their own ranks the Dutch leaders crughed the body o{ a y0Ung Galician dead. He thought the man was drink- 
figure they can hold the balance of Mlchael Kaminsky was found ing some in the afternoon,
power in their hands once more. . T tP The contest is something more than in front of the residence of J. J. 
a struggle over an industry. Getting Friesen of this place. He had been 
down to bed rock it must, to a largr I crue]y murdered. His face was cut 
extent, decide thé place South Africa 
will take in the empire. Probably
the Bond will win the next election clots had formed over the eyes and 
at the Cape, certainly it will domi -iad become frozen. The body was 
nate the Orange River Colony; th | till warm when discovered, and was 
odds are that Het Volk will hold n 
balance of power north of the Vaal 
Thus right through the centre of
South Africa will be driven a wedg< cured as a result of a fight over 
of Dutch Governments, Dutch insti | wj10 js supposed to have been

witness to the tragedy. She

’■1

arm revolvers were used and that 
at the order to fire each combatant 
was allowed to fire as many as 25 
cartridges, with which each was pro
vided .if he could.

The scene of the encounter was at 
Sabllere, near Versailles, and the duel 
is said to have occupied only only 
few minutes, 
olaced 30 metres apart and itired at 
the word. Six shots were exchanged 
when Lieut. Spitzer staggered, drop
ped his revolver and fell into the 
arms of his seconds. Lieut. Andrew, 
without a word to his opponent or 
the doctor, departed, 
man was transferred to a nearby 
restaurant, where it-was found that 
the bullet had. penetrated his abdo
men.

■!illssian Poland, Jan. 2.—
resulting in occasional 
ktinue between socialist 
1st factions. During the 
persons were killed or 
A funeral procession, 
Bcovting four of the muv- 
halists to the cemetery 
Stacked by socialists who 
led one mourner, wound- 
ers and dispersed the

— V tr
Wounds Described

Dr. Geo. Cuzner testified holding 
the postmortem examination on the 

He found several cuts on the 
Behind the ear

It M Ia
J. I. CASE CO. MAKE

Regina headquarters

and slashed horribly, and huge blood body.
head, right side, 
was one cut three inches long. An 
inch higher was a sharp jagged cut. 
From this he removed a piece of 
skull, three inches long and an inch 
and a half wide, and another piece 
half this size, 
hanging very loose and were remov
ed without due force. The smash was 
similar to the breaking of a window 
pane. The dpd was evidently done 
with a blunt instrument used with

young man 
■borrowed the team from him to drive 
around the town, but when they were 
not returned he at once took means 
to find them, arid that the $250 pair 

beasts were * his property.

1111The adversaries were

'll Il |
a most ghastly sight.

The murder, it is believed,of fine
Fraser handed over the team when 
it was proved that what the farmer 
said was correct, and he at once put 

j the matter in the hands of the po- 
Sergt. Loggin traced the man 

ai|d found be had bought a ticket for
west of

oc-

Reported That Great American Threshing Machinery 
Co. Will Establish Head Office for Entire Canadi-j 
an West in This City-Eighteen Large Wholesale 
Concerns Now Negotiating for Warehouse Sites

The pieces werea 1
tutions, Dutch ideals.

The Transvaal, like the United
an eye

___ _ efused, however, to tell the name of
States, continues to have no end of I , he aneged murderer. The sweating 
trouble over the Orientals. The last proceg3 will likely worm out her 
Asiatic ordinance of the Transvaa1 3tory Both she and the murdered 
Legislature, passed in September, and man are from near Aberdeen 

awaiting imperial sanction, ha 
caused racial distinctions to a de- I 

which has caused the Indian ant1 j

I Germany, Jan. 2.—The 
I small-arms factory here 
Idered to work overtime, 
fed that the Government 
I to re-arm the infantry 
[model rifle, probably onc
ial patterns which have 
under consideration and 
Id by., the recoil, thus 
| reloading by hand and 
Igly increasing the rapid- 
frhe total number of rifles 
[ the troops on a peace 
| for the army reserves 
Maintained ready for wa:- 
|c millions. The capacity 
rnment and private arms 
[es in Germany is heater 
pf any other continental 
It nevertheless the task 
b the infantry is not an 
B is very expensive, 
ary the Government will 
[instruction of an entirely 
l, although possibly parts 
pfle will be usable. Such 
6 this are always at the 
[ secret, though confiden- 
Inications regarding the 
tie in advance to the party 
fee Reichstag.

The wounded
:lice.

terrific force.
The jury considered the evidence, 

and brought in the above verdict.
Battleford, or some town 
Warman, but when 
made for the culprit no trace of his 
whereabouts was discovered. It is 

! believed that instead of going west 
from Warman he took the train east 
to the United States, and so escaped 
capture and discovery.

still looking for their man but

a search was
Inow mThe Inquest. Police Busy

The above despatch confirms cir
cumstantially the report received j 
here this week to the effect that the 
immense threshing machinery firm of 
Nichols, Shepherd & Co. had decided 
to make Regina their Canadian head-

gree -------
the Chinese and the Japanese restiaeilllieBE

nie in British South Africa. Thir inquest was adjourned until tonig t. Maxim gtadnek and an unknown 
deputation has seen the colonial sec Many witnesses are being held by yQung tellow> driTe past the eleva- 
retary, Lord Elgin, and the secretary the police. _ tor last night between five and six
>f state for India, Mr. Morley. The It is surmised that the fight st o’clock, holding a man down in a
'atter has spoken of the injustice near the elevators, and after t siejgh. The team was travelling very 
and the harshness of South African murderous attack the dead man was idly north
oolicy toward British India, of the placed on a sleigh, taken to Mr. Tbog Kelson saw two men, and a 
bar sinister” that is placed in sonr Friesen’s, and the body placed in the runnlng acr08S the street from

Jrltish colonies upon many milliom position where it was found later. where the body was £ound later. The 
of the King’s subjects. | The sleigh and foot marks were seen

at that point, but there were no 
signs of a struggle. People passed 
the spot a few minutes previous to 
the body, being found, but nothing 

Shortage of Cars Injured Export | was seen. No arrests have been made
yet.

WINNIPEG, Jan . 4.—Your rep
resentative today called at the head 
office of the Nicholas Shepard Co., 
here in regard to the rumor that the 
firm would in the near future move 
their headquarters further 
Manager Tecktonlus was not In the 
city, but the man in charge confirm
ed the rumored change.

“You are moving your headquart- 
further west?" was asked.

HIGH OFFICIALS
DOOMED TO DIE

The police
are
it is doubtful if any success will be 
attained as some time had elapsed 
between the datp ef the sale and 
when the search was made.

Mr. Fraser has developed a strong 
dislike for ‘‘mother" boys, and states 
that the thief will certainly want to 

her if the police ever get on his

Revolutionaries Condemned 27 of the 
Leading Russian Functionaries 

to Violent Deaths.

west,
quarters.

Hard
3 S
11upon this important an

nouncement comes the report, the Im
portance of which it would be diffi
cult to overestimate, that the J. I. 

"Yes,” was the reply. Case Threshing Machine Co. have de-
"It is rumored that the firm will tided to make Regina their head- 

establish their Canadian headquart- quarters for the Canadian West, Win
ers at Regina, is that correct?” nlpeg, Edmonton and Calgary being

“You bet it is,” was the reply. worked as branches from the office 
X -phe flrm will maintain a transfer here. While this report has not been 
office in Winnipeg only, but most of as yet officially confirmed, there ap- 
the business of the concern will be pears little^ room to doubt its accur- 
handled from the Saskatchewan capi- acy as to the Informant of The Lead- 
tal. The tremendous business being er is a man who, as a rule, Is well 
done In the new provinces, principal- posted. Wlth^the J. I. Case people, as 
ly in Saskatohewan-, warrants the deciding fàctor is Regina’s central 
change. Manager Tecktonlus is be- position and Its uàiqùe facilities as 
lieved to have gone to the head- a distributing point, 
quarters of the company at Battle The present yeàr promises to 
Creek, Mich., where the details of pass any previous three years In Re- 
the transfer will be effected. It is giha’s history in the establishment of 
reported that the firm has already wholesale concerns In the city, 
secured a site In Regina and that the present time no less than elgh- 
they have started construction on a teen large wholesale firms are negot- 
large block to be used as a warehouse iatlng for warehouse, sites and many

others are known to contemplate es
tablishing themselves here during 
1907.

I
).

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 4.— 
Searches by the police in this city* 
and in Moscow revealed lists con
taining the names of 27 of the high
est functionaries who have been 
demned to death by the revolution
aries. The, Novoe Vremy.a publishes a 
sensational report of a plot against 
high government officers who were 
about to meet to discuss financial 

The plot was discovered

ers
see
track.

I* con- team later was driven and stopped 
some one getting out. The witness 
didn’t stop to see what the party 
were doing.

Mrs. Geo. Hamm heard cries from 
the elevator, where the murder was 
supposed to have been committed.

SUIT WHICH m 1,.
SHIPMENTS FELL OFF.8,006 DEFENDANTS

Sidney Smith, i Lawyer, Claims Prop
erty in Chicago to Value

v of $40,000,000.
r ' ______

Trade of Medicine Hat 
District.

.matters.
through suspicions that were arbused 
by. inquiries over the telephone as to 
thé''hour at which' the meeting w6uld 
adjourn.

The officials of the guards are 
-tudylng a list of 4,000 persons of the 
educated classes who are under sus
picion and the League of the Russian 
people, otherwise known as the 
’Mack Gang, has another list contaln- 
ng the names of 750 other persons.

It is charged that the Black Gang 
has offered a reward of $350 for the 
assassination of Prof. Mellukoff and 
Joseph Hossen, both leaders of the 
Constitutional 'Democrats.

Jury’s Verdict
. • „ . ROSTHERN, Jan. 4.—“That Mich-

MEDICINE HAT, Jan. 4—During j aej Kaminsky came to his death 
the year ending December 1-0, 1906, | from blows upon the head which 

there has
Medicine IJat district 1,521 head of | cause death, and that hey were in
horses, 13,596 cattle,

Stadnek Arrested3.—TERSBURG, Jan. 
ral Von Dey Lannitz, Per- 
pe of St. Petersburg, was 
Oiled by a young man at 
je of Experimental Science 
[on. Von Der Launitz, at 
fen of Prince Peter Alex- 
Duke of Oldenburg, hus- 

hnd Duchess Olga, young- 
e Emperor Nicholas, was 
he consecration of the in-

rci aisa'i -U- - .-a„. Maxim Stadnek was today arrested 
and locked up pending an investiga
tion. The police are after Jos Ro- 
gusinsky, who was seen crossing the 
So’ith Saskatchewan River at four 
o’clock this morning. A girl, Marie 
Wauryk, Galician, is also held. She 
refuses to tell the name of the perpe
trators of the awful deed. She claims 
she does not know the man and won’t 
talk. The police are working under 
a tremendous difficulty, as the Galic
ians are generally trying to hide the 
evidence. In fact, moot of them are 
afraid their lives would be endanger
ed if they helped the police. One man 
gave information today, but asked 
for “God’s sake” not to fievulge his 
name, or he would be a dead man In 
twenty-four hours. More arrests will 
be made tomorrow.

CHICAGO, Jan. 4.—On six deputy 
United States marshals were placed 
yesterday the responsibility of "serv
ing 3,000 defendants notices of eject 
ment in the suit recently filed in the 
United States circuit court by Sidney 
Smith, lawyer, of Cambridge, Mass 
who seeks to possess himself of the 
South Side property, valued approxi
mately at $40,000,000, on assertion 
that an ancestor settled on the land 
in 1849. , s

been shipped from the from the evidenca were sufficient to
sur-

12,171 head fiicted with malicious intent by some 
232,250 pounds of | persons or persons to us unknown,”

the verdict arrived at by the juryof sheep and 
wool. The shipments of cattle ex- was
,, in st vear while ad in the,coroner’s inquest tonight.

S? oSS Show a failing J. There I ^ £
would easily have been 1,500 more arm thrown over the fence in front 
cattle shipped this year had it not j John Friesen’s residence about six 
been for the shortage of cars.

At

el.
service there and while 

ar several high officials, 
was approaced from the 

who drew a

?e

and bead office In Canada. Just 
when the tranter will take place has 
not been decided on.

I o’clock yesterday afternoon.
He thought the man drunk and 

from appearance had got into a fight. 
He secured assistance and had the 
man taken to Peter Fast’s stable 
nearby, when it was learned he was 
dead.

John K. Wasnico Identified the

roung man, 
ot him in the base of the 
i Der Launitz fell forward * 
two minutes. As the as- 

ed to flee, one of the of- 
•nt drew his sword and . 
in down and killed him. 
y of the assassin has not 
ished.

*

j

r. A »

The Greatest Free Premium Offer WHERE WOMEN VOTE.Jan. 2.—Two inventors, 
bh and Lagodzie, have 
| action for $2,900, which 
je they have lost by the 
jit of half a farthing, 
jotected at the German 
j» a contrivance to pre- 
knts in working cranes,
I payment being $37.50. 
ht was calculated by the 
Istal service and duly sent 
ce order.
n postal authorities, how- 
red that the amount re- 
one-eight _ef a penny less 

fen due, and sent two no- 
p inventors’ agent asking 
lance.
notices were disregarded, 
office delared the patent 

Phe inventors have now 
ttion against their agent 
in failing to pay the ex- 

jrtlirng.

THE GROWTH 
OP CULTUREEVER ^BtADE TO READERS OF THE LEADER Women’s Influence in Politics Works 

Well in New Zealand. The day is past when culture 
and true social enjoyment were 
confined to the few—to the privi
leged classes. We live in a day 
of enlightenment and democracy. 
Equal educational advantages, 
equal opportunities for culture and 
enjoyment of those things in life 
that are beat worth while.

The luxuries of yesterday are 
the necessities of to-day, and in the 
musical world nothing is more 
noticeable than the demand of all 
classes for the highest possible 
grade of piano. The piano manu
facturer who meets this demand is 
never slack for want of orders.

W Wwi&rethentwo MOST 1SERvlcABLE^PR^MIUMS ever onerea LU roc yrvy v.
We can su^pfy Z with ! PERFECT FITTING SUIT, made strictly to your mesures and
En^ish V^orete^rchedote^teh andf<MuVmd 
Black West of England Serges and Vicunas at the hitherto unparalleled PRICE O ? •

MONTREAL, Jan. 2.—New Zea
land ia a wonderful country in a 

| great many ways—wonderful in ■ Its 
soil and in its superb climate, won
derful In Its. intelligent and enter 
prising population, but,above all, 
wonderful In its peculiar political 
and social Institutions. And not the 

I least wonderful of these institutions

IIM
*

\
IE: J

rStst:;

FREE PREMIUMS TO ALL Is the general voting amongst women 
and .the Intense Into-est taker in 
political questions by the female por
tion of the population, 

j' '* But neither ' are we, a nation of 
said Mr. Frederick

j
THE

FOR A SUIT AT $11.85 WE WILL PRÉSENT ABSOLUTELY FREE'- New Scale WilliamsWITH EVERY OljtDER SENT TO US PIANO
is Canada’s greatest piano. Its 
improvements and latest fea
tures have gone far toward creat
ing a better appreciation of good 
musiç all-over Canada. It more 
nearly approaches the ideal piano 
than any other.

Its tone, quality, construction 
and architectural beauty are un
excelled. For good music, for 
accompanying the solo voice or 
chorus of song, great artists all 
over the worid are loud in its 
praises. And yet it is a Canadian 
instrument—perhaps the highest 
exponent of Canadian industry.

If you will 
fill in the cou
pon below, cat 
it out and take 
to your dealer 
dr send to the 
Williams 
Piano Co., we 
will send you 
ABSOLUTE
LY FREE SEVERAL BEAUTI
FUL BOOKLETS, -The Making 
of a Great Piano,” etc. We will 
also tell yon of easy purchase v* 
plans that will interest yoto^/^

Tfe* Willi»** Piano 
U liait*,
OOum*.
Ont.

, ,,‘suffragettes,
Hyne, of Wellington, N. Z., who was 
in this city during the past couple 
of days. “Our women take interest 
in politics and have a good undër- 

a | standing of political valuei and mer-
■ its; iiut they are noni the less good
■ housfl.firpers, good wives, and good
■ | mclheis ” /
■ j “What effect have women had In
■ the politics of the islands; what has 
£ j been the result of their Influence?”

was asked.
“Their Influence has been In every 

| respect a good one,” was the answer.
1 “Through them politics have become 

j very perceptibly cleaner and purer.
They attend political meetings/ and 

[ rowdyism flees before them.
[ ers as well as audiences are very 
| much more careful what they say and 
| Jipw they say it when they know 
that there are many women listen- 

ring to them. The result of this is 
that the women go without fear to 

| political meetings and to polling 
| booths, because they know that noth
ing will be done that might annoy 
or shock them.” j,

“But urhat have they done In mat
ters of policy?”

“In this respect, too, their influ
ence has been excellent, as they have 
throughout steadily supported reform 
and the new Ideas. Thfey have not 
looked to see whether a thing wa 
sanctioned by ancient precedent o ' 
not, but have, as a rule, considered , 
the subjects In themselves, and voted 
for them according to their merits,” [

- Dear Sirs : Kindly send me Patterns of your High Grade Suitings
Style Plates, etc.,’ which I need not return to you.

.. -r ■’ V* j" t'"' \ ■ v •/
Name ................................. .................................. >............

SUIT CASE Vi

and A Really Elegant(made strictly 
to measure)One Pair of Extra TROUSERS

i
Please fill in the coupon below and mail to us To-day, and you will receive by return 

together with our simple home measurement form and the Last New York Fashion Plates.

PPMFMRFP You will save $13.15 (which is the extra profit you pay to your c“st°pj Quality^^W^are*receiving Daily
REMEMBER We over L dt Dominion, from Halifax

plete set of the above mentioned patterns
V mr1 a com

S

I
i

1etters from our customers who are 
to Vancouver. Our Records Show It. lEil■'

OUR MOTTO--IMO FIT, NO PAY
BE IN THE SWIM

N;m
SEND TO-DAY t:.

DON’T DELAY

The Mail-Fit Clothing Company 

The Great “Money Back” Tailors

TO THE CANADIAN GENTLEMEN
.

-

,

Mount Royal Ave., Montreal, Can,

£ Speak-*7*
*■;

CzO UPON: mm. Regina Lender.
I -E;

The MAIL-FIT CLOTHING Company
Pattern Dept. Mount Royal Awe., MONTREAL, Can.

1•prise ii Msarits
ox ofMoouey’s Perfection 
idle you open—you will 
w delight in these dain y

a want to aurpriae younelC 
appetite a treat with . .

'V

m ••• ** •

It is understood that this does not in any way bind me to place an 

„ order with you,

• • • • • • • •
Pattern Dept iscs

A
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KILLED TO DEFEND

HONOR OF WIFE
♦■ ; CRIPPLED BUT EARN

THEIR OWN LIVING

Various Ways in Which Toronto Un
fortunates Escape Being Charges 

on Society.

< ►»mr « ►

J HE ty[ESTERN j^FG. Ço, «»8sj , YOUNG’S REALTY & BROKERAGE fiO. i < >
British Columbian Indian Confesses 

to Murder of Max le Claire, a 
Half-breed.

<►n« ►gs|V O.■ % o
“THE HOME OF OFPORTUHITY. LIMITEDiCWl

isISti,6" Victoria, Jan. 4—With his wife in 
the last stages of consumption, his

AN OTTAWA] LADY | Children starving, and himself a
physical and mental wreck, Simon 

Mrs. Tate Opens Glass Box Left by I Gohnut (otherwise known as Gun-ah
moot), surrendered himself to the 
law to stand his trial for the killing 
Of Max le Claire near Hazelton, last 
spring. This information is given 
out by R. B. Loring, Indian agent at 
Hazelton, who has retur-nd from Ot- 

markable little object, apparently ! ^awa after a conference with the fed- 
half fish and half gorilla, was found 6ral authorities anent the recent 
yesterday evening by Mrs. R. C. Tate, trouble among the Sabine Indians.

It will- be remembered that early 
one morning about seven months ago 
a traveler on the road from Kispyox 
to Hazelton found Le Claire and an-

Toronto’s halt and maimed ! How 
Well, many s>i them UGLY IDOL STARTLES, do they exist 

do more than exist. They live and 
live well. Apart from the unfortun
ates that are unfortunate in a physi
cal sense only, inasmuch as they fol
low professions or fill business posi
tions that mean goodly incomes, 
quite a large proportion of the afflict
ed make fair wages in various ways. 
There’s a rather well known wood 
carver, for instance. Although lit
tle mor-e than a lad, and unable to 
leave his chair without aid, he carves 
with skill. His handiwork finds a 
ready sale, so in a monetary respect 
at any rate he is no burden to his 
friends.

It is not at all unusual to see one- 
armed men acting as janitors, mes
sengers, etc. Regarding one-legged 
men, their bodily deficiency is a less 
serious handicap, so long as their 
fvork needs no great sprinting abil
ity. Even when speed is required, 

of these lame persons ride a 
bicycle almost as easily as the in
tact biped. When the pavements are 
slippery or otherwise unsafe, their 
lot is not so happy, but even then a 
cane or crutch serves as a substitute, 
if a poor one for the mising limb.

Fruit hawkers on a small scale 
frequently sufferers from acci

dent of deformity at birth. They 
call on downtown offices. This bask
et trade is not unduly lucrative, but, 
as in most things, industry is a fac
tor in success.

Exhibition visitors may remember 
a cane-seller near the Horticultural 
Building. His sticks of hickory or 
maple were of his own manufacture. 
His usefulness and hopefulness do 
not begin and end at the Exhibition. 
He is a familiar figure at the cattle 
market, Where his wares,, which in
clude fruit in season, certainly do 
not go begging. The cattlemen buy 
persuaders for, their animals and 
bananas, etc., for themselves.

We Have What You Want In

WAREHOUSE SITES, 
RESIDENTIAL sk$es,
CHEAP SUBURBAN PROPERTY, 
PROPERTY FOR INVESTMENT, 
WE CAN INSURE YOUR HOME.

lot of 

themse—MANUFACTURE— f
Mysterious-Looking Stranger - 

and Gets Fright. SASH ... 
DOORS.. 
FINISH .. 
FRAMES

I/;j OTTAWA, Jan. 2.—A most re-

im r

i

have something to offer.
us ! Tomorrow may be

1 496 Rideau street, under circum
stances that almost rival some of the ♦1 tstories of Edgar Allan Poe. Cer
tainly the supposed merman is one I other helf-breed shot to death near a 
of the most hideously grotesque lit- road house. Investigation indicated

the dark garret, would disturb the p^ter, a'friend of Simon’s, with the 
nerves of the boldest. J6other dead man. Both Simon and

One glance at the horrid Chinese Peter disappeared immediately after
it ia the shooting. Nothing has since then idol, Hindoo god, or whatever It is, be@n heard of Peter, although Simon

and Mrs. Tate dropped it back Into | was traced t0 Bear Lake, 
the glass box from which she had
taken it and rushed down stairs In a I years of age, and speaking and writ-

hysteria. ing English fluently. One of the rich
est natives of the north, with a large 
and well-cultivated farm, a good 

the house upon hearing the cries, I hou8e an(j plenty of live stock, he 
and it was some time before the la- has added to his income by conduct- 
dies could look upon the savage semi- I Ing a store at Kispyox. His wife was 
fish without a shudder. Stories were apparently very happy until Le 
told of people In possession of such Claire appeared. The half-breed was 
articles oi oriental religious value De- attracted by Simon s wife, and Mr. 
ing mysteriously stricken down by I Loring says that he has evidence to 
unknown assassins, auu Mrs. late re- prove that Le Claire was unduly in
fused to have the image In the house timate with the woman. This, it is 
over night, remembering possibly the believed, was the cause of the trag- 
fantastic stories such as the “Moon- edy, and also similar acts were the 
Stone” and other tales where Idols’ cause of the killing of the other man, 

and images’ eyes played most his comrade In death, 
important roles in the deaths of With Simon Gahnut fled his wife 
whole families. As a solution to the and family. No trace of them was 
matter, tne peculiar object was taaen I discovered for some months. If their 
to The Citizen office, where it now is, feliow-Indians knew their where- 
and may be seen by the morbidly I abouts the secrets were well kept, 
curious. Just what the tmng îsHfhe police posse traversed the dis- 
supposed td represent is a mystery I trict repeatedly, in a vain attempt to 
—in fact more than one man has be- locate the fugitives. The first inti- 
lieved it to be a real merman, half I mation received was from the pro- 
ape and half shark. The story of vincial
the find is a most interesting and pe- then in the north country, who had 
cullar one. been asked to keep a watch for in-

About a foot long, the merman’s formation of the fugitives. From 
lower half Is hsh, with fully develop- port gt. James early In July he sent 
ed tall, and six perfect fins. The up- a messenger to Fort St. George, 
per part is certainly petrified, and a wbere the telegraph line passes. A 
perfectly formed human or ape-like wllo transmitted .the facts to Mr. Lor- 
body. The hands are webbed with lng at Vancouver. His messengers 
fierce-looking claws, while the big are now on their way to Simon with
head, wrinkled and fearful, to turn- the advlce that he come to Hazelton . rv
ed to one side with a.most malignant and 8Urrender to the law. The agent I PFGfcN A PHARImAIjY
leer. Sharp teeth appear in the L sat^fled that the Indian had a I IXLURlrt 1 11 AIM inv
gums and the body to covered with I eat grievance and that no jury will I __
long hair. - Altogether the effect to dec,ar0 jjjther Simon or Peter a mur- I _ _ __
absolutely horrifying. I derer. The case is so distinctly de- I ROOKS FOR

fensible under the unwritten law I
that in the case of a white man no I OFFICE

“A year ago in February,” said jury would hesitate over an immedi- 
Mrs. Tate,,in telling of the finding ate acquittal.
the object, “a tall, dark-eyed man, telegram was sent to the department 
with black hair, wearing a slouch of miùes here, with the laconic ex
hat and long gray coat, came to tne I pression : .
front door and handed In a long “Tell Hussey to try Bear Lake 
glass box, hermetically sealed and sure.”
apparently filled with wood. ‘Give Acting upon this hint, police were 
this to the man who used to live immediately sent to the locality men-
here,’ the stranger said, smiling. ‘He ttoned. This was several months I ----------
will know what I mean.’ The box ago, and they have not yet returned. I
was taken in and put in the hall for But with the advent of winter Simon I nCTIM A PHARMACY I TD
a week. No one caling for it, and Gahnut and his family began to suf- Il IN LUI 11 fl 1 11A1M invi,E»l V»
the garret was finally its resting Uer privations. Not daring to show I Broe^d St. & See. rth St. 
place, where it lay for almost a I themselves in a village where trait- 
yeai." ors might betray them, they skulked

During Christmas week, Mrs. Tate ln the forest until about a month 
made a lot of passe-partout Work, ago gimon in the distance recog- 
aitii yt fcterday decided to make one nlzed a friend. They talked over the 
more lei a friend, overlooked at I billing and the circumstances leading 
Christmas. No glass was to be had, to lt Both Indians are educated 
p.uc the Udy was in despair until she men and a decision was reached by
thought of the glass box upstairs, ther^ t0 lay an the facts before Mr.
.eft by the stranger a year ago. A Loring in whom the Indians have 
1’ttle trouble brought the box to lal confldence. The friend has-11
light, now covered with cobwebs, hut te£ed to Haaeiton, leaving Simon and r 
hermetically sealed as first seen. family securely hidden, and as L

Taking a knife the six glass sides as possible under the clr- [
were removed, when a black, cloth-1 ^ w
covered board was found, with some-,

: we goods.
yards iCall at once and see

Detail Work a Specialty. Prices and Estimates 
Furnished From Plans.

too late !
!i some x

Young’s Realty OFFICE AND FACTORYM
Simon Is an educated Indian, 26REGINANEW LEADER BLOCK - REGINA.DEWDNEY ST.,- \

condition bordering upon 
Several of the neighbors rushed intoare

the\s as
For kStreetand Stable we are showing 

a fine line ofREGINA FLOUR <

I Horse Blankets R.m
II

□ in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
ceptionally fine quality and aie th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which is large.

You will also find a large assortment 
of^gloves and mitts at

ears
« T

Object of Sympathy.

hour i “Please buy a lead pencil or a 
shoe lace or a package of

You have heard the ap-
court-

plaster ” ,
peal, of courser. Sometimes the sup
pliant looks much stronger than the 
work, but, as a general thing, the 
peddler is an object of sympathy.

three legless youths are to 
the streets with out- 

It Is told of one of

«=Robertson,mineralogist,

J. N. STEWART’S REGINTwo or
HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREETbe seen on 

stretched hands, 
them that he was offered a term at 
a business college, but grew tired of 
his somewhat belated education, sold 

and went back to side- 
These humble mer-

Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

: A >:

YOUR WILLhis hooks, 
walk commerce, 
chants obtain a license at the City 
Hall. Otherwise the ubiquitous po
liceman objects. *

The outdoor news stands in this 
city have blind owners, but among 
the newsies of the street, whose cry, 
“Speshull! Extra ’Dition!” and so 
on, pierces the city’s roar, are some 
elderly newsboys. Unable to keep 
pace" with the manual-labor 
jorlty, they compete with the con
tingent that comprises the ‘gods at 
the “t’eater.” The small boy, sharp 
and active, may gather in the transi- 

veterans have

x Reginans

Goals
Secom
Regin;

M n Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act ae your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that youY instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wllle appointing the Company 

Executor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

Brought by Stranger,

1
11 Sales Books, Cash Books, 

Order Books, Ledge 
ute Books, Journals, Letter 
Books, Day Books, Scrap 
Books, Ind«

MADE BY■ i
ers, Min-mar

MOOSE JA’ 
in theTHE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO; game 

was played hei 
ginaVand the l<j 
ing 4 to 4. T 
8:50, the first 
Carmichael fod 
second goal ala 
Gregor doing 
utes. CarmicU 
making the sd 
Regina. No d 
in the first ha

: exes : : : : 
: : Miscellaneousent buyer, but the 

theit regular customers, and more 
than hold their own.

There’s a newsle of'sixty years or 
in Galt with a history. He is 

known to many lh Toronto, though 
no longer a resident. His hands are 
denuded of fingers lost-In a New On
tario sawmill. This man has been 
six times within The Arctic Circle. 
On one occasion he was a member of 
the party sent out by Lady Franklin 
to search for Sir John ranklin. the 
ill-fated explorer. Mundy wasi at 
the relief of Lucknow in the Indian 
Mutiny, and, later, for years follow
ed the sea. He Is a cheerful old 
campaigner, lives frugally, largely on 
milk! and Is likely to attain a patri
archal old age. His career would 
fill more than a volume. One Cous 
ens once a railway crossing keeper 
in Western Ontario, but of late years
a*news dealer in Toronto laments an
eve an arm, and, posssibly, a leg. eye, an a 'h&g met with mishaps

his wings were clipped.

I

1 r’"' ’’
SOFARMERS!

UNION TRUST CO.beware of swamp fever;
Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.P In the-----FOR-----
FRUITS AND

CONFECTIONERY 
FINE CHOCOLATE 

BOXES

■ vs unable ti'• was 
laid off the 

finishinjREGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD
_____As A--------

preventive

game 
first goal in 1 
scored by Edi 
one minute, tti 
Jaw, in five d 
munds, Moose 
fourth, McGrfl 
utes; fifth, Ca 
minute. Thel 
ly every playa 
different time

»
ROYAL TRUST CO.ifl

Try us. Oar stock is complete. 
HOICB6T APPLES, ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.
OUR BREAD AHD CAKES ARE 

THE BEST.

cumstances.
, . , . when Simon’s messenger reachedthing, fastened to it. and wrap^d^ln U^uon he found that Mr. Loring 

yards and yards of wool. Tne last . » Ottawa He accordinglyfold was torn away and the frightful {*} left ^^^fore Ms substitute^ 
little grinning merman was seen ln ' lal<i tne matter
the dim light of the attic. Uttering 
a shriek, Mrs. Tate rushed down
stairs and the house was ln an up
roar ln a moment. . _ _ . .

Why the strange man left the ob- | xries to Get From London to Colonies 
ject for the former tenant, whoee 
name neither Mr. nor Mrs. Tate know, 
why the former tenant failed to call 
for hto oriental Idol, or whatever it 
Is—all these points are a mystery.

On SkIo by b.11 Responsible Dealers OF MONTREAL

Subscribed Capital - - $1,000,000
Paid Up - 
Reserve F ndREGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD CO.

Box 547 ^ ^ ÿL REGINA

600,000
606,000Besides, he 

galore since
■

Regina
Mr. Shaw, 

out of the gi
GIRL IS STOWAWAY.ü ; > Lord Strathcona, K.C. M.G., Presiden 

Hon. Sir George Drummond, 
K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

SALARY PAID TO
EDMONTON’S MAYOR WILLIAMSON’S 

FRUIT EXCHANGE
/Hr But Is Sent Back Again.JAPAN EVIDENTLY

preparinb for war

f ,>'V : HBABT’S ACTION BESTOBED.
; é-----

London Surgeon by Massaging Puts 
Life Into an Apparently Dead 

Body.

•I RRANONLONDON, Jan. 3-—A girt stow
away, scarcely 16 years of age, has j^t landed at Tilbury Docks from

VATICAN DECLINES igSSSfB "orth-**^rn lronworks
ALL BESPONSIBILITÏ J

gangway she was not noticed, and ,
Persons Injured by Publication of |^^vmhoirt'any^nertionB8^ | - 

Documents Will Have to

Believed That Mayor Should Receive 
Larger Remuneration.

This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients .. ...............................

m »

sup .
: '£

EDMONTON, Jan. 2-Should the 
of the chief magistrate of Ed- 

increased ? If the high-

Thousands of Men Are Working Day 
and Night in War Supply

■ Played AllIBS ’• ] Boilermakers, Machinists 
and Steamfltters

salary 
monton be
eet position that the citizens can 
fer demands the entire attention and 
devotion, of the individual who is 
elected to that position, then should 
thq mayor receive more than $1,200 
per year ?

This is the question
attention at the closing meet-

5 andof-Factories.LONDON, Jan. 2.—Dr. Green, sur- 
of the Bristol Hospital for Chil-

91
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 

& FARM PROPERTY
geon .....
dren, describes in the iMcet a re
markable case of restoration of heart 
action by means of massage after ap-
PttThe patient, a boy of 9, suffered 
from a complaint which necessitated 
an operation. Chloroform was ad
ministered and the operation was 
commenced. There was difficult 
breathing and finally the respiration 
ceased and no heart sound was audi
ble. Hot towels were applied and in
jections of strychine used, but wlth-

Special attention paid to RepairsN«W YORK, Jan. 4.—An English 
engineer, at present stopping in 
New York, en route from Tokio to 
London, who for the last three years 
enjoyed peculiar opportunities for 
observation by reason of his business 
relations with the Japanese war of
fice, gives some facts concerning Ja
pan’s reserve war strength and its 
arsenal and shipyard productions.

Since the war, he said, the office 
in Tokio has been as chary of ad
mitting foreigners to knowledge of 
what is being done in the manufac
ture of war material as during the 
struggle. Outside of the possible im- 
formatlon gathered by secret agents
of European war officers the world at may0r.^B ■ ■ ■
large has no conception °f the high that the sajary of the mayor of the 
pressure work going on N a11 5city should be increased as the posi-

j! Ltaide The rate of com- Japan has two military arsenals, tainly justified in increasing the sal-
pression was about twenty a minute, employing approximately 50,000 ary of the mayor. They must re- 
For five minutes this was done with- workmen. These arsenals have extra ,member that the mayor acted as a 
out appreciable effect. * night shifts. The empire operates commissianer always. There were

ÏLîSiïï/S zrst
the heart began to beat forcibly with auxiliary orivate shipyards and'dry- caae that the whole time of the may* 
more than normal vigor. docks capable of being used for war or was devoted to the interests of

w?2î srsaM’SK ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ?.
8RKS-« rmiSHEl^aEBMAXY.

‘ST M.'ïSüSî tlTKS Th, °8«S.er.™“tednto Kuropatkin’, Book Sapprood ih
and lungs performed-their functions every Japanese who is not in the em- Russia, Will Be Out in April.
in a normal manner though the par pioy of the government. ' -------
tient did not recover conBchmaneee The navy yards at Kure, on an in- HAMBURG Jan 4 —The Ham- 
•;d =™«WO latin MTV '«”*• l.»« the IMP- tidlh«m„.«. It
”*Th, Patient developed epesme etily 86.000 and 90.000 machln- le^na that Ge^ftl Knn^a^tlne hla-
the next morning and began sinking. l8ta, artisans and laborers living tory of the* ^h,2cgh

h. ht.d 'zssjsuszs? ^■.3s.-Tr.r,io,,ha
-

z ............

m BRANDO3 
senior hocke 

of Wi
ing put to her. COOK & VANALSTINE, Proprietorsx put to ner. .

Mixing with the third-class pas
sengers, of whom there were several North Searth Street
hundred on hoard, she contiuned to | phone No- 278 
evade attention. If she was noticed 
it was taken for granted that she 

ad come with relatives,
Just after leaving Plymouth

“It is stated that the French gov-1 evar the suspicions of the ship’s au-
ernment Intends to publish the text | thorltles were aroused, she was quee-

.............. “ ......

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regina■1 Protect Themselves. conas 

night in a fd 
to 3. This I 
Strathconas,] 
fast Ottawa 
considered tl 
the profess! 
team was fa 
At half time

which received

» some
ing of the council Friday.

Aid. Smith introduced the discus
sion on the mattef when he pointed 
out to the council that Mayor May 
had never presented his bill for his 
expenses to Ottawa, which expenses 
the council had voted to pay. He 
nut the motion to the council and 
it carried, that $500 be granted the 

He said it was his opinion

ROME, Jan. 4.—Osservatore Ro
mano published this communication | 
from the Vatican:toi , how-

Photos GEO. ROSS,mmm ome documents which were seized yoned, and, of course, being unable 
at the Papal nunciature in Paris on give any explanation of her pree- 
Dec. 11. The Holy See declares that I euce> Was ordered to be kept under 
It declines any responsibility for the observation until lt was decided what 
publication, leaving it to persons who should be done with her. Such a 
may think themselves Injured by the frall slip of a girl waa she, with the 
publication of the documents to use prettieat face imaginable, that stern 
the means which they judge best to measures were altogether out of the 
protect their rights. It must be1 question.
borne in mind, however, that no in- When the ship reached Marseilles

the she was disembarked and transferred 
the to the Orient, which wgs on.Its home-

[ward passage. On the Orient shej 5 *■"
made herself very popular, both with ————————
the- passengers and the officials. Ask- ■

T~ 1 ed why she rsm away from home, she | 
said she was ambitious and wanted 
to go to the colonies. She want A to 
make her way in the world.

On arrival of the ship at Tilbury 
the girl’s address was obtained and 

I a telegram sent to her mother, who 
arrived a few hours later.,Very re
luctantly the towaway descended the 
gangway; but on recognising her 
mother all sorrow faded away, and 
she rushed happily into her mother's 

, t erms. '. ^ '■gj

■I |§i
Auctioneer * <21 Vn.lun.tor,Finally, twenty-five minutes after 

the heart had stopped, Dr. Green de
cided to apply direct compression to 
the organ. An opening was made in 
the thorax sufficiently large to ad
mit the right hand. The heart was 
found to be qutye immobile and flac-

GET THEM AT 1aI! REGINA. SASK.
Sales attended In any pert of the Territories 

Terme reasonable. Leave orders at Leader.
JOHNSON BROS. in the seconi 

better show!
K The Lending Photographers 

of the Provinçe.
Regina and Indian Head RENDRAw

I cid. DE!1
seizure of the documents 
French’ government.”

cer-
SPARE TIMEi •r

The Stanlej 
in K(II _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ How are you going to spend 

your spare time this winter ? Why 
not put it to some use by getting a 
drilling in business subjects ? A 
few months 'will do wonders—and 
the cost is Small. Write us for 
catalogue “ c ” Address the

Ca-pita-l 
Health Salt

Contains the natural aperient

■flifflRE Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coaches 

■EatiSae ' »"» 
WMSk SLEEPING CARS

aeTWEEN '/ • >;

CHICIBO, LONDON, 
HIHILTON, TORONTO 

HONTREU, QUEBEC, 
PORTLMD, BOSTON,

&y. :

kenora
don hockey! 
in easy styB 
of the loca] 
to 2. 
scoring twd 
and at half 
In the secoi 
busy In ea 
straight gd 

The Brad 
to pénétrai 
while the 1 
able to sc 
very few d 
home team 
lng to the 
confident 
Stanley cu]

Htnn constituents of Bri

Ripe Fruit
in a palatable effbrvesoing

Prepared SS^^e «tifflnal 
formula of en eminent Eng
lish apothecary oy : : : : :

«
1 iifi-“4; -vt---------------------------

CALGARY STILL GETTING.
'■immmHie

.

«Rai■ And the Principal Burine* Center» of
Ontario, Quebec and the 

Wlarltlme Provinces.
BsSeSRrea^ «s»

r»rTineTablee,etc.,adore*
QEO. W. VAUX,

«sslstent Oen’l Fumpr and Ttoket Agent,

0. A. ANDERSON & CO.
CHEMIST a*» PRUGGI8T

Mcdlclae Ball, Searth Street
Regina, Saak.

C. P. R. Gives City Free Site for 
Pumping Station end Reservoir.

' I
WINNIPIBG. Jan. 4.—Th# C. P. R. 

land department has given a free site 
I to Calgary for a pumping station and

Mm vi W IN NIP BO, MAN.

Wit Hawkins,
F. A. Wood,
> • ; uh-' ,
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AL TRUST CO.
OP MONTREAL

bed Capital - - $1,000,000
600,000 
600,000e F nd

i
TRATHCONA, K.O.M.G., Preside n 
. Sir George Drummonb, 
K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

Is Company halve establish- 
an Agency in Regina, and 

i prepared to act as Trustees 
1 Executors of estates, and 
no a general trust business, 
icitors offering business will 
retained to act for their
ints

Y TO LOAN ON GOOD C/Tl 
& FARM PROPERTY yv

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regina

LIMITED
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e
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POST OFFICE BOX 542 
LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397WINNIPEG NEWS INTERESTINGLY TOLD

—==®*3= . ...................... "

'WATCH OUR SMOKE m

THE REMNANT TABLE ,
%

;'4:S (By Onr Own Correspondent.) SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTESA "

abused her since July last. They had 
been married for ten years, but she 
had been living In the city alone 
for two years and keeping a house 
of Ul-'tame.

ELECTION INVESTIGATION.

Charge of Multiplied Voting at Mu
nicipal Election WM1 Be ïn- 

quired Into.

-..ts— l' A
After cur sale and stock-taking we find, as usual, a 

These have been piled on* a table by W. PETERS & CO.CHAS.CITY TO APPEAL CASE.*•>lot of Remnants, 
themselves. ■ m ReginaWINNIPEG, Jan. 7.—It is announ

ced today that the County Court in
vestigation into the voting at the 
municipal elections on December 11,
which was ordered by the City Coun- WINNIPEG, Jan. 7—Board of 
oil, will open at 2.30 o'clock next Contf0l has decided to appeal to the 
Saturday afternoon in the City Hall. gupreme Court against the decision 

The court will go over all the poll ot Judge Richards awarding Mrs. 
books, and Index the names of those IveSOn $3,000 for damages sustained 
voters who are credited with having trom failing on a sidewalk in the 
received more than one ballot for nortb end, and which award 
mayor, controllers, or bylaws. The talned by the Court of Appeal. The 
investigation will be conducted by case came before Judge Richards 
Judge Myers. - some time ago, when an award was I

made against the city, which ap- 
pealed the case, but the Court of Ap
peal upheld the judge’s decision, The 
Board of Control, however, do not be- 
live In peacefully bowing to this de
cision and will carry the case to Ot
tawa to the Supreme Court of Cana-

f Will Carry to Supreme Court Judg
ment for Damages.

Old Chnm 
Meerschaum 
Distributors

Bull Durham 
Duke’s Mixture

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS

' /

was sus-
-

There are about five hundred ends of all sorts of 
goods. Cash price is plainly marked with the number of 
yards it contains and the price.

The American Tobacco Co., of Canada, Ltd.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERSWIFE WAS GRATEFUL

:

When Husband Was Committed to 
Jail for Vagrancy.

:

da.

Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at 
Winnipeg prices. Saves one hall per cent.

7.—“ThankHALF PRICE Jan.
God,” fervently ejaculated Nellie 
Martini, a fat negress, when her hus
band was sentenced to tour months at 
hard labor at the police court this 
morning for vagrancy and was led 
away to the jail.

Albert Martini was arrested this j WINNIPEG, Jan. 7.—Ada Pretty, I 
morning by Constable Smallwood for . the girl run over on Sherbrooke St.,| . 
carrying a revolver. It was a'4 4 call- I last evening, died at the hospital to- 
bre Colts and he carried It In a har- day Last night It was Impossible 

under his, left arm, where It to aacertaln the identity of t;he wo- 
would be out of sight, but ready for man who was unconscious, but the 

What use he made of investigation of the police today re
sulted in ascertaining who the wo- 

She was employed In the

WINNIPEG,
DEED OF HER INJURIES

Miss Ada Pretty, Who Was Struck by 
Streetcar Dies at Hospital.

111

■ .Sii

1to come and look them over 
marked down to abot half.

It will, pèrhaps, pay you 
as they are all goods you

* ** ** » » » » » » .1. » » * » * » ♦ **♦ ** * * » » » ♦ ♦ * ****** ****| mcan use
ness ♦ *

REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
MERCHANTS, ETC.

• •

Hinstant use. 
such formldabl eartillery he did not

4 *
«•W Ss

R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd. man was.
household of Thos. Black, 18 Edmon
ton street. She left Mr. Black’s 
house last evening shortly after 7 
o’clock to visit some friends In the 
west end of the city, and It is sup
posed that she was on her way home 
when she was struck by the street 
car. The night was foggy and no 
doubt she walked upon the track un
aware that the car was approaching.

say. - •After Martini had pleaded guilty 
to the charge of carrying concealed 
weapons and the gun had been con
fiscated, a charge of vagrancy was 
also preferred against him. It was 
charged that he was living on the 
avails of the prostitution of his wife. 
When his wife was called to the wit- 

stand she told an awful story of 
the way in which her husband had

• •
«•
<.

; a<•ïjr *3,-'TH GLASGOW HOUS See us for up-to-date office Furniture 4
*

1o
44

« »
■ Éness ♦ ►

“The Store That Serves You Best” WRIGHT BROS. - South Railway st. i<•
«.
< -

CAPTAIN’S DAUGHTER
PILOTS BIG VESSELDETAILS OF BILL FOR 

EXPORT OF POWER
4 »! 4 »........................................... ..11 t 1 t*i“—******* MI ******** ***************** ,1, ■$. if 4- * »❖**** * ** * * * * * * * **** r

1J. J. HILL FEARS Her Father 111, She Took His Place 
at Wheel and Sailed Suc

cessfully.
REGINA - MOOSE JAW

GAME ENDED IN DRAW *A Pretty Sign BoardRAILROAD RIDES All Exporters Must Have License, 
Which Is Revocable Upon No

tice by the Minister. -

:
l

Says He Never Starts >on Journey 
Without Wondering How It 

Will End.

/ Ior office is attractive 
successful business

in front of your store 
and quite necessary forNEW YORK. Jan. 4. — A true 

daughter of the nation which . gave 
to the world that fighting Dutchman, 
Admiral Von Trump, is Nellie Vis- 

For the greater

a
h OTTAWA, Jan. 7.r—The bill which

lEEES-SH - »—„,ase « », w
whether it will not.be my last. The such as petroleum and natural gas four.masted bark Jeanette Francois, 
enormous increase in the volume of wij] be known as the Electricity and from Java to New York, she was at 
traffic has caused it to become a Fxnortation Act The bill the wheel, because of the illnes of

was unconscious for a time, but was satne time. Practically they run on any power or fluid without a license, -o t(Kk the latitude and longti-
not seriously injured. On scoring the sight.” iogv.no power or fluid in excess of the tude ’and who. when the bark pitch- F
second goal in the last halt a Regina This startling!*»*«“*■* *aa ^ permitted by such license. ed and rolled In the sunless days and 1
snectator jumped ^the * £enoe> andr by President James J. Hill or tne 1 * ■ niehts sailed by dead reck-j.^
struck Caldwell, the, goal umpire. A, Great Northern Road tp a high offl- It : is provided that any person who _ . admiration .of second
free fight-tottowte, ending in th^ xdrrr- Of thW'GOVefttment, Who talked .immediately prior to the passing of . Crew. Y , |___
spectator going to the coop-^, wvith him the act is lawfully engaged ifi the ex- d w 8afe'in the harbor, at the

The line^P was .6» lollop Lsepects of the transportation prob- portatlon Qf power Qr fluid shall not en^n0V° journey halt around the
JfW' final ./Kane In recounting the conversation to- with respect to such exportation be world, she is protesting^ because Jier

Brown..................Point.....................Reid day the official in question referred to ubject to the provisions of the act mothor wants her to ret t H ^
" " "noyer... McDaughlin the fact that it was the disregard of until three months after the act goes land and forego the pleas

riarke ' Center... Carmichael the ;bU>ck system that led to the di- int0 force or until he has sooner oh- trip:toAustr“ ■ berthed at
Edmunds' "" Rover ...... : - Sfiatth sastëf on the Southern Railway, in talned a license under the act. pro- The leanette Francois.is berthed at
PeteTWi? VÏ Wing...... Stubbins which President Samuel Spencer lost vided that this exportation does not the Erie ̂ Leneral

" Wing McGregor his life a few weeks ago, as well as at any time during the interval rate- scraped, she will load With general
D°BlforpV Mr Laurence, Wapella. the frightful calamity in the suburbs ably exceed in quantity of power or merchandise for Sydney.

of nlav Dr Miller Wapella. of Washington on Sunday evening light the amount which he was ex- Pretty, with the rich c°lor ,
^RpLna team seems w.ll bal- last. porting prior to the act. young women of her country tanned
T1a W^Td nnf^vork^ell tageth- When the remark of Mr. Hill was by the winds of the sea, and the ptc-

anced, but did 6 . . k » repeated this afternoon to Chairman License for Wire or Pipe ture of health. Miss Visser sat in the
er, the. ^“‘binatlon . j tjon Knapp of the Inter-State Commerce cabin of the bark and talked of her

Moose Jaws forward combination he sald the Commlssion It is also provided that no person
was fair, but the goal defense wm had^0 lnformatlon ln lt8 pomession can place in position any line of
very weak. Cossey, at cover Ptunt, . .. diRrP»ard of the wire or any pipe for the exportation

«TOM .tick ■SfcSSPSu'tS ?' ««‘1 wlthmt a llcen». The
man, doing more tor the Moosh Jaw n £or the recent ' epidemic ^ter may grant Imceses subject to
team than any ot&r individual v dIgasterg on the railroad8. speh conditions as he thinks proper 
player. Hr scored a Koalfrpto cover ^ t w was not improbable, for the exportation of fluid or power 
point position. MooseJaw^sfloot howeve that guch waB the case where such power exists by local su
ing on goal was very P”1; Reginas might be thrown on the thority .Such licenses are removable
shooting was better, being biockep. maUer ^ lnve8tigati0n the Com- upon such notice as the minister
only by the exceUenk work Of CartOT migslon wag abo t t0Xndertake Into deems reasonable. The licensf - may
in the Moose goal. the accident on the Southern road, Provide that the quantity of 'power
fused to play off the tie and wants to vMch ?resident Spencer tost his may be limited to the surplus after
play off at the close ot the season. Ufe and "the Slfnday nlght horror the licensee, has supplied his cus-

near this city. Under the law as it tomers in Canada the quantity ■ de-
stood, there was nothing the Com- fined by his license and at prices and
mission could do to correct the evils conditions as prescribed by the reg
arding from the .absence of the block ulations of the governor-in-council, 
system on railroads, or the disre
gard of the regulations where it ex-

He was doubtful if it would be RAILROAD EMPLOYEES
feasible for the Commission to at
tempt to control railroads in this; ' WI Mil UIGUFD WAGFQ 
matter if Congress enacted legisla-i| II All 1 niUlllill if AuTlU 
tion with that object in view.

“If the Government undertakes to 
interfere in the physical operation of 
the railroads It will have to share 
the responsibility for What follows,"

CRAPPER
does this work in any. Size and Color

Had Best of First Half, Scoring Three 
Shutting Out Their Opponents-In

Reginans
Goals and _
Second Half Moose Jaw Took Four Goals and
Regina One-Regina Spectator Injured W J N DOW LETTERING NICELY DONE

When papering your house see Crapper for pretty Wallpaper 
All shades and color. A large stock to choose from.

MOOSE JAW, Jafr. 3.—The first 
in the Saskatchewan League 

played here tonlghi between Re- 
>*nd the localteftHL »e score be

ing 4 "to T. "The play cêSn

Scarth StreetF M. CRAPPER,game
was

d at
8:50, the first $0*4 hdlng schred by 
Carmichael tor Regina at 9:15. The 
second goal also went to Regina, Mc- 

doing the trick in two min
utes. Carmichael then scored again, 
making the score 3 to 0 in favor ff 
Regina. No more goals were scored 

in the first half.
In the second half Reid, ot.Regina, 

unable to play, and Dobson was 
oft the Moose Jaw team, the 

game finishing six to a side. The 
first goal in the second half was 
scored by Edmunds, Moose Jaw, ln 
one minute, the second, Cossey, Mooee 
Jaw, in five minutes; the third, Ed
munds, Moose Jaw, in three minute®; 
fourth, McGregor, Regina, five m n- 

• fifth, Cos*y, Moose Jaw, half a 
" , near-

iei

RADCLIFFE DECLINES
TO EXECUTE MACRIGregor

Official Hangman Has Quickly Changed 
from Strong, Active Man to Decrepit Invalid, and 
Has Probably Officiated at His Last Execution 
Sheriff May Have to Execute Macri Himself

of the Canada s

was
laid

joyage. ,
“Did I like it?” she said in Eng

lish, with the Dutch accent. “It was 
grand.-A year ago, $hen my father’s 
ship was in London my mother gave I TpRa Tan 7_Radcliffe, the than my expenses would come to, I
ZtSTwIZC IMÜÏÏ hangman, „ «„„« to h, a ,,mm. -.g.W

S®2' îmLr m k^
sailed for Java I was delighted. told. Recently he executed a Van- Man, the official

“What I knew surprised my father, couver murderer, and when he re- Radcli e a {or man year8- 
Sometimes I took the wheel in fun, turned to his friends at Toronto, they hang ^ ^ther strangl that
an* kept the course as mapped out. could scarcely recognize him. His g^Q^e ” ^uch a reason. It can
Then my father became ill. Of course, buoyant spirits have eone, jhis ha regarded as a cloak for a far
I could not sail the ship alone, but streaked with grey, and he sits all only he regaraea a
he was not taken 111 until we had huddled Ld tale shmt The hangman is stated to have re-
reached Java, and had sailed for seems to have change ceived $800 a year from the Domin-
America. What I had learned on my month from a strong, healthy man ^i v*ernmand an aUowance for
way out was the experience I need- middle age to a decrep ' . travelling exnenses and a bonus from

6"m, father „ a go=« .«lor .,1 L==a « h.ag ™£„i„L“‘l’te«rt ^

what he taught me he, taught me 1 8 substitute had yet been found. He
He knew that I knew, and | Sheriittokste^ gir;_ nQt anticipate much difficulty

t ohoii1 nnt he able to be with you however. If he could not obtain tne forhthe 12th. You will be able to services of the hangman he would 
get some one in Winnipeg for less 1 have to execute Macri himself.

/

utes
minute. The game was rou 
ly every player being on the fence at 
different times.

Regina Spectator Injured.
Mr. Shaw, a Regina spectator, fell 

out of the gallery onto the ice and

MURDER OF MISSIONARY

SYDNEY, Jan. 7.—News has 
reached here from the New Hebrides, 
of the remarkable manner in which 
the murdered Anglican missionary, 
the Rev. C. C, Godden, met his death.

stationed at Aoba

BRANON BAN AWAY 
FRO « STBATHCBNAS

'A

Played All Around Winnipeg Team 
and Won by a Score of 

10 to 2.

.A3right.
and he did not fear that anything 
would go wrong when I had thé 
watch,v but was 'afraid my health 
might not stand itk

“But there is nothing like the sea 
for health. Each breeze has health in, ___ _____ .
it. Every storm teaches courage. CORONER INVESTIGATING '

“Sometimes the offieers would wish
me to go below, but l would not I DEATH OF MINERS
stayed on deck In every storm when
it was my watch or when*™y father ------ -'
should have been there. & time he p.iLw Fisher And John Ollivila Were 
trusted me just as much as he did hie | _ . ,

Killed in Mine at Frank.

Mr. Godden was 
Island.
several Years’ Imprisonment in irons 
in Queensland on a charge of at
tempted murder, and reseated his 
treatment so much that he vovyed he 
would murder the first white man he 
met oh returning to his own country.

The outrage took place at the ex- 
northern end of Aoba, where 

Mr. Godden had travelled to visit his

The murderer had served

Stated that Concerted Demand Will 
Be Made on All the Lines 

in America.
BRANDON, Jan. 4.—The Brandon 

senior hockey team took-the Strath- 
of Winnipeg into camp last 

night in a fast gamely a score of 10 
This is a big surprise, as the 

Strathconas, since they defeated the 
fast Ottawas a few days ago, were 
considered to have a good chance in 

professional league. The home 
far too fast for the visitors.

6 to 0, but

OPENING OF WALL 
STREET WITH PRAYER

*

INDEPENDENCE OF POLAND.conas

CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—The commit- 
National League Endeavoring to Se- tee composed of representatives of

cure Restoration of Country’s railroad employees, which had been
Rights *n 8esslon here tor two days consid-

assassin. . ; ©ring the demands upon roads for
’The murderer engaged in conver- advances in wages and for an eight-

with the missionary^ but as BRESLAU, Silesia, Jan. 7—The ar- h.our day) adjourned Saturday with-
37" n ... ipaVine the hut he tides of association'of the Polish Na- out action. The committee declinedMr. ^dden was leaving tne nut tloaai League-describe th© aim o* the t0 act regarding the strike of the
stealthily crept up behind him, a , league as being “to unite all the na-. Southern Pacific firemen. >11, mem
pointing a rifle close to his body, dis- tionai resources for-the restoration of hers of the committee were silent re-
ehartred the missionary’s thigh, and the independence of Poland. , > , : gapding the nature and extent of the
in a criDPeld condition he made a Article nine demands a union demands to be made but It 
Irantlc St to escape. . “with those foreign political partite ed that all the railroads to
1 knowing his victim the enraged which are able to gain certain poll*- ited States, Canada, and Mexico will
native made a desperate rush at Mr.1 ical dr commercial advantages, wit»- be included in them.
Godden, finally killing him by means out assuming any responsibilities to
nf « tomahawk States where the Polish people are

A native attached to the mission not admitted to participate in po{itl-
arrived on the scene at that moment?^jii life.”
ary torhisdown hut" °Hehth™nSgave league is^bound to°^pqrt any revo- Sultan Of Morocco Pays President 
information which led .to the arrest iutionary action tenting to change or Some Very Fine Compliments.
of the murderer. ' destroy the Government. - . > i____  :

KENORA, Ont., Jan. 7. The Bran- Th® ^^‘rommissioLr0 tor^ t^ê hetwete tbrpoweîsNitot parTin WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jau.7.— 
don hockey team went down to defeat tore the high commiss dismemberment ht Poland, Se President Roosevelt has received a
in easy style here today at the hands western Pacific. - nei rk^must be to se- letter from the Sultan of Morocco,
ot the local team, the score being 9 ----- " " cure for Poland at the. critical too- expressing his gratitude for. the ap-
to 2. Brandon started out strong, PUBLICITY BUREAU. ment an important position, and, pointment ot Samuel Gummere as
scoring two goal* in a few minutes, ------- therefore, the central committee must American Minister to Morocco. The
and at half time the score was 2 to 1 MpnTr,INE HAT, Jan. 7.—The an- prepare plans for a military and an letter 6 written in Arabic. The Sul, 
In the second half the home team got MEDICINE H ^ Qoard of Trade ^dmPlnlst;atlve organization. The tan addresses the President as “the 
busy in earnest and ran ln eight nuai m t:l^ay_ The speclal com- ’committee must collect accurate in- beloved, the most cherished, the ex
straight goals. mittfle annointed some time ago to formation concerning the amount of alted, the most gracious friend, most

The Brandon forwards were unable mltt^ appolntea^som^^ a vlew to money to the Country available in the honored’ and most excellent ^Presi- 
to pénetrate .the Thistles’ defense, gub8crintlons tor a public- event of war, and also .must afrange dent ot the republic of the United
while the local forwards seemed to be sec * reported that they had a military intelligence system, to oh- States of America, who is the pijw 
able to score at will. There were b^tb the Pbest of success7 The tain Information-regarding the num- of its great influence and the direc- 
very few penalties. The showing the ^ tbe board was authorised her, equipment, mobilization, quar- tor of its most important affairs, the
home team made was very gratify- . - secretary for a term of ters and transportation of troops, the moat celebrated preserver ot the ties
ing to the locals and sports Who are. o cure ^ ^re suRahle of- plans of fortresses and magazines, oftrue friendship the faithful friend 
confident the Thistles will lift the three years an<, secu fcnd all technical secrets.” Theodore Roosevelt.
Stanley cup. nceB ue

to 3.
treme High Ideal of New York Chaplain, 

Who Will Preach Sermon in 
Front of Exchange.

officers, and the officers soon saw that 
I understood. Then, too, they knew
thatx should anything hapen that .
did not know about, I would have FRANK, Alta., Jan. 7. Saturday 
been quick to seek aid. I had my oil- Dr. D. C. McKenzie was summoned 

/skins, like the men, and when it blew by •'the-Canadian- American Coal ana
I liked it best. Coke Co.,-owing to an accident in the

•T want to go to Australia. I. will mine. On arriving he found Peter
if my mother does not Sjtop me. She Fisher and . John OlUvlla, mtoere, had

"Is coming here from Holland this descended1 Shaft No. 11.
week to join us. We expected her to were taking out Peter Fisher, .still
reach here' Ip time for/Christmas. I living,, but who died shorj y
She has written saying that she and Ollivila was dead when /ecovereg 
my youngest sister are coming, and Both mèn been 
she wants me to go back to Amster- chute 60 feet, The coroner 
dam with hér ' tilled, and afi inquest was stàrted, and

“We were to have had a Christ-1 adj7.rned^ at the request of I^P^tor 
■mas celebration and my father was Heathcock ^to Janua y ,
,» pwht. cir. Bu, we -to a.

mg0j?f ^TU^0r motheî' ^aSL Two hundred miners lined up
will distribute the presents to the 1 and nro-
crpw when she gets here. I hope she at I with the remains

sa y—W
big. ocean liner.”

The crqw of the Jeanette Francois 
are fuli bt praise for the young wo
man who helped steer the ship. They i l l Ilf
have voted her "the Little Captain,” Traveller (to innkeeper, who is 
and their “Aye, aye, sir,” to her or- making rather a fuss about letting 
der always is a cheery one.. First- him have a room)—It’s all right; I 
class spamen of the old wind-jammer am ft professor at the schools -at 
vintage, they loôk upon her as a .

of approval upon her seamanship. To Y<^ are a -professor, you tell me who 
the big Dutchman she Is the “Little discovered America, and then, I will 
Captain” or "Captain Nellie.” let you in.

. ’ \the
team was
At half time the score was 
in the second half the visitors made a

sation

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The prac
tice of Mrs. J. Alden Gaylord, who 

each business day in her bro- 
Wall street, with

better showing, scoring two goals.
opens
kerage .office, 
prayer, is to be widened so as to in
clude many other offices in the heart 
of New York’s financial districts. 
This was announced today by Rev. 
Henry Marsh Warren, chaplain of the 
City Hotel: He said he had long co
operated with Mrs. Gaylord in an ef
fort to introduce daily prayer in Wall 
street, and' on Wednesday morning 
he will formally open the business 
day In “The Street” with a religious 
sermon in front of ,the exchange. Rev. 
Dr. Warren has communicated with 
J. P. Morgan, James Stillman, John 
D. Rockefeller and other prominent 
men in the financial district, and 
hopes tor an endorsement of the 
plan. -

! was stat- 
the Un-KBNOBA THISTLES 

DEFEATED BBANBE fflEteL—-----^y '
BOUQUET FOR E00SEŸBLT.

The Stanley Cup Seekers Win Easily 
in Kenora by a Score of 

9 to 2.

i > i

are

■M

▲ RIGID TEST.

TORONTO, Jan. 7.*-The tug Sky
lark, which left Port Colbourne on 
Thursday afternoon for Port Stanley, 
In a dense fog, ran ashore off Port 
Maitland, being unable to get as
sistance. The tug went to pieces in 
Friday night’s heavy gale and will 
be a total loss.
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EO. ROSS,
aneer (Si VeLlun-tor, 
REGINA. SASK.

itended In any part ot the Territorle» 
isonable. Leave orders at Leader.

1
imi* 1

RE TIME
/

r6 are you going to spend 
pare time this winter ? Why 
t it to some use by getting s 
g in business subjects? A 
ontbs will do wonders—and 
«t is Small. Write us for ► 
me “ c ” Address the

rLmttOlr i

i

tÊMj5'-

IN NIP BO, MAN.

jlAWXINS,
Wood,

pbixcipal*.

. ;

E— #

S

and Estimates
ns.

ORY

REGINA.

5t_.and Stable we are showlni 
a fine line of

se Blankets
ind fancy colors, also Brown 
c. These blankets are of ex 
lly fine quality and ere th 
■alue ever offered, 
i choice before the lot is re
quantity. The earliest buyer 
pick of the whole assortment 
large.
ill also find a large assortment 
and mitts at

ART’S
D STREET

UR WILL
pr choice of an executor 
portant. This Cempany 
spared to act a» your Ex- 
Ir and to carry out the 
Isions of your will with 
economy and skill. Our 

I Capital and Reserve,wide 
rience and capable man- 
pent afford the best guar- 
b that youh instructions 
I be carried out with 
lute fidelity.
■ appointing the Company 
lecutor received for Bafto 
Keeping free of charge

ION TRUST CO.
Limited

illton St., Regina, Sask.

500 REMNANTS
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S=E s FALL and WINTER 
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING

E>K,‘

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING
OUR MANY CUSTOMERS THAT

s y

Lût of the Principal Wreck. Oocur- 
ring in 1906.

F: t£ ? wNsm.•<m
B5 s

iE - ; •$ Killed.
March 16-Denver * Rio Grande 
seer Pueblo, Qpl ...1.....-*«0® 

March 35—Bunbury, Pa., 
crossing crash,.....

■

BANFF HARO GOAL
Has Been Reduosd In Prüe 59 Cent»
Per Ton to CASH CUSTOMERS

The following prices will go into effect on July 
for Coal delivered in the City limits :

,:X;. --
♦

14, Continuing U«tit 20th—Tw«tl3M>»e>Club» Are 
Expected ^Participate in the Meet

r
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖•H

"v 7
March 20—North-western, Casper, 

Wyo., s&dMyttt —,m,. ....••••• ®
May 36—Louisville & Nashville,

esar Louisville, Ky..............
4—Providence, R. I., trol-

Although it 
country, Canl 
rich with I 
more than nd 
conquest of Cl 
ginning of thl 
warfare betwel 
British which I 
poleon s defeat I 
days of colonil 
marked by mal 
importance, botj 
rebellion.

Despite the I 
young people, a 
for a greater nj 
old custom of 1 
and events byj 
has been by nj 
the Dominion, | 
lines of the col 
fead in its puj 
tainly the reaj 
prove rather td 
the monuments 
erably good, wj 
veritable eye sj 
crop which grej 
can war. |

On the otheil 
superb monuni 
Dominion es pa 
date of l 
try might jus| 
monuments as 1

There is one point of Excellence in our Piccadilly 

Clothing which we wish to draw special attention to 

that is, there’s nothing haphazard about them, every 
garment has that Style and Swing which catches the 

eye and brings trade to our store.

See Our Line For Fall and Winter Before 

placing Your Orders

. 8
June

ley car accident..... :
July 2—Plymouth-Londcm train,

Salisbury, England ....................
July 24—Camden, Wash

Northern wreck ..............
Aug. 30—Sang Hollow, Pa., col

lision ................................. •
Sept. 2—Ringgold, Ga.

•il$9.50
$10.50Furnace Size 

Stove 
Nut

I Sticond Prize—Bight Gold Mounted 
Fountain Pens, value |60.

The Shield ie presented toy J. Bruce 
Payne, of Granby, Que.

Foists.

The approaching bonspiel pronrieee 
to far and away eclipse anything of 
the kind ever held in 
tjHMe clubs are now

Saskatchewan brandi of the R- 
o. and all of these it I» be- 
wtil be represented. The of

ficer* of the ebato are now busy per
fecting the arrangements tor the fix
ture to ensure its running smoothly

..33ci
Great
......n$9.00 «

S8.00
If Twen-
«IPea 7

of these prices Coal must be ptid fbr the colHs-
_ 7

Ont., C.P.R.

To take advantage 
at time of ordering. ■Flint Prize—Gold Watch, value 

$40, presented by Hi a Worship J- 
W. Smith-

Second Prize—Music Cabinet, value 
f 20, presented by Wright Bros.

Third Prize—Gold Plated Mirror, 
value $15.

■Fourth Prize—Smoking Sett, value

C. C. ion ....■
! Sept. 13—Sudbury,

wreck .....................
Sept. 12—Toledo. Ohio, handcar

runs into open switch ..... ............. .
Sept. 21—Grantham, Eng........... .......
Sept. 34—New Sprague, Minn., M.

do- St. L. wreck ,v....'........................
Sept. 29—Eddington, Pa., rearend

collision ..............—-.................. . ••• ‘
Oct. 5—Lansingburgto, N. Y., B-

& M. collision ...................................
Oct. 29—Atlantic City, N. J., el

ectric train leaps ofl bridge ......
Nov. 12—Woodville, Ind., B. & O.

... 50

lieved
18WHITMORE BROS.

General Agents for SaskatalWWSit
....... 'Si . L^^^àtmÈiÈaiÉÊUÈÈüm

10 ‘‘IT WILL PAY YOU.”12
in

Tbs: question of accommodation 
bewi raised by one or two outr 

tide dabs, but the executive claim 
♦y* they will be able to put up 
aU the curlers who like to come. 
The tour hotels have undertaken to 
provide tor a number largely in ex
cess of what it was at first sup
posed they would be able to, 
should the hotel accommodation fall 
short provision will probably toe 
made for shaping quarters to be fit
ted up in one ol the city, lodge 
rooms, white many individual citi
zens have signified their willingness 
to offer hospitality to the visiting 
curlers.

I The bonspiel will start Jan. 14th, 
extending over to the 20th. and it 

lie-hoped that nine good sheets of 
! ice will toe evwileibto, four in the 
curling rink and five in the skating

5
$10.hasN Fifth Prize—Cigarette and Match 
■Safe in Case, value $5.* «%,

Burton Bros
V

5President’s Gup.

First Prize—Silver Cup, value $60, 
Four Meerschaum Pipes in 

Cases, value $35> presented by The 
Canada Drug and Book Company.

Second Prize—Four Cut Glass Bon 
Bon Dishes, value $25.

Third Prize—Four 
value $15.

Fourth Prize—Four Cigar 
value $10.

\ 53
- and..

but head-on collision ..........
29—Lawler, Va., Southern 

wreck (President 8am-
The Tailors and Men’s Outfitters, Scarth StreetNov.

IF YOU WANT THE railway
uel Spencer killed) .............. ...........

Curlers Pins, | pgc. 24—Enderlin, N. D., Soo pas-
struck by switch engine...11

4

I The REGINA ST&M LAUNDRY Ltd. IBest Pianos
senger
In scores of other wrecks of the 

year from one to four persons 
killed and hundreds injured.

Cases,
were

A
Special Prizes. 

Grand Aggregate.
I

" *j
4*

PROTECTION A6MNST
THE ASSASSINATOR t

. BUY A %
" ' ' • - ''PROMPT SERVICE 

SATISFACTORY WORK
Four Gold Lapelle Buttons, en

graved, value $20, will be awarded 
to the rink making the beat record 
in the actual number of games play
ed in the three open events of the 
Bonspiel. No defaults to count.

tv

Newcombe Î
xm

1^6 programme, which has just 
been iseued, shows that eight events
willr be played toc, as follow»:

Grand Challenge.

IRussian Press Unites in Demanding | £ 
This as a Result of Slaying 

of Prefect.

EH
f PHONE 247 FOR DRIVER TO CALL f s-iyl

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS J 
SQUARE OR UPRIGHT

Farming Machinery 
Wagons, Etc.

MARSHALL & BOYD

v Visitors’ Grand Aggregate.1

tî-x* ‘z,Tr jss r.|:

Tea Bette, ^value $ • » |amj visitors’ competition entitled to j hope of discovering the accomplices
ÎlWl<,SizÏ-FSa8il*er Mounted prize. of the assassin of Prefect of Police
O^ÏÏtts. value 60, presented , Boob, Prize. Von Der Launitz. Many arrestswere
toy the City of Begin*. ’ , ,1 made, but no Important terrorists

fourth Prize—feour Gold Plated presented by R. B. Fergusson and j were captured. The assassin is still 
Be*»om Clocks, valued $40. L. Rankin—Bantu Claus and Four I unldentified. Vice-prefect Sosnovsky

Brooms. Rink omU*9 woret show-1 )g CondUcting an investigation, pend
ing in Bonspiel will toe entitled to j ^ thg appointment of a successor

to Von Der Launitz. Persons con
demned to die by terrorists are re
ported to Include Grand Duke Mich- 

No. Members I ael, Premier Stolypin and Coneerva- 
201 tlve members of the cabinet, who 
20 j lately received letters of warning. I 

Newspapers all comment on the 
171 Inability of the prefect of police to j 
ÜI protect his own person against the j jj 

attack of a single resolute terrorist 
*21 who undertook the task with the firm 
351 determination not to survive his vic

tim, and papers ask how long, will 
before other prominent per- 

by terrorist

I

m

m

THE c■4

THAT SAVESV :

TIME and MONEYf
Saskatchewan Cup.p. ■ MONUME 

Shaft Marklr 
of AbrahanBssses-faaas rtsisws;

! presented by His Honor Lteuteoant 
Governor Etwget.

I Second Prizo-^our Silver Mount
ed Salad Bowls, peine $50, presented 

= j byth».Branch.
1 Third

STREETSOUTH RAILWAY in attendance:
Club *

Saskatchewan, Prince Albert Time is Money !.
Waste no time and you toaste no money

! Montcalm sha 
memorial at I 
many others! 
place in the d 

Of late yj 
events commj 
Dominion hd 
Queen Victor! 
donald, and u 
Scarcely a toj 
Canada but 
events, some] 
but many quj 
the finest stl 
work of a j 
Philippe Hetj 

A short ouj 
uments shol 
reading to Cj 
ing what tlid 
have done fol 
the people 
work.

L«ng 64: Regina
Silver Oako Uuimnorberry

■i
B. i a

$40. ,
Fourth Prize—Pour Gold 

Ohains, value $80.

Drewry Cup.

r:àâ Watch I Sintaluta 
IWapella 
I Moose Jaw

■ a as
The Grain Montiily Account SystemL.

1 : ; , '.V- • . •; «>*■

Areola
5Û 4 Has long been recog

nized as one of the 
greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised. 
It has been tested and 
tried for years, and 
txlay i,s more'popular 
than ever before. 
This system has 
saved thousands of 
dollars to merchants 
all over Canada. It 
will do the same for 
you. Write ns for 
further information.

SECRETARIES
t331 ensue

161 son ages are stricken 
26 J bullts. The press unites in demand- 
16 I jng protection against the regime of 
361 assassination which is resorted to by 
1-61 reactionists as well as by terrorists.

First Prize—Silver Cup, value nelgonie 
! $150. and Four Gold Watches, value Henley 
*100, presented by Edward L. I indien Head 
Drewry, Of Winnipeg. * Broadview

I Second Prize—Four Eight Day Qu'Appelle
I Mantle Cloeks, value $60, presented Fort Qu'Appelle
ll-hy the Branch. Rosthem

Third ï Prize — Four Meerschaum I Milestone 
> I Pipes in Caaee, value $35, preeented I Grenfell
II by the Branch. Rouleau

Fourth Prize—Four Gold Mounted j saskatoon 
Vases, value $20. These are divided in*o ten distrmte

— land an umpire appointed for each
CalgM? Brewing Company TroP^-Ijigtrict as follows:

1 Mooeomin, Whitewood, Wepel-
Begin* v». All Comers I A ’ o. Neff, of Moosotpin. The secretory of the Royal Com-

I First Prize—Silver Cup. . q^^u, Summerberyj', Wolsley mle8lon Gn the Grain Trafie, J, R.
,1,100. "»■ toUiovl,.. umpire, c. J. Bo,le. tl»t th. Commte-

I Pitchers, value $80. presented nyi ^ Grenfell. I Llon wui hold sessions in the Pro-I the Calgary Brewing J (.3) Indian Head, Sintaluta, Qu’* vinos of' Saskatchewan to January,
Second Prize-Four Gold Fort Qu'Appelle; umpire, W. Und requests that til

<4) Balgome, ^e^a’ ^ pear at one ir other of three sessions,
j Sedley; umpire C. C. Rigby, of Bal ^ Commissioners are desirous ôf 

(Open* Qtiy ** Visitors) | genie. 1 obtaining the fullest information and
First Prize—Oup valued $80, and j ,5,1 Rouleau, Milestone, Lang; um- j wlsh to call the attention of all

EncraVed Lockets, vtitfe $60, j , j h Craig, of Rouleau. j parties interested that their report
SlLÏÏ^atley Bros.', Wen; umpire J- U necessarily be based on the eyl-

Jawtiters, Bsgto*. ' |H. Blacklock. of Mel-1 6 T^e °date anif hour of commence-
Second Prize-Four Setts of MM- (7) Prince Albert, ^ ment of each of the sittings will be

■Itary Hair Brushes, value $40. fort; umpire. S. J. Doneidson, o I folloWB:
El Third Prize-Four Silver Mounted I p^nce Albert. I Moosomin—Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1807,

Flasks value $30. | (8) Batileford, Saskatoon, «an-1 commencing at 10:00 o’clock a.m.

■ j Oases, value $15, presen by I toon. Tamaden- um-1 Regina—Thursday, Jan. 10, 1907,1 jjXFUK I UU I1 y 11
K Kelly, of Regina- (9) Daridaon. Crai^ Lumsden, um 2 0.clock p.m. W P PAWFff

Pire, A. Blair, Lumsden. Màoee Jaw-Saturday, Jan. 12, LLlLIKIL 1 UWlK
Pharoah Shield. (l6) Arcoia, Carlyle, Stoughton , I lg0?i commencing at 10 O’clock a.m.1

„ ■ e., .. ««o and umpire, J. L- Thompson, of Arcoia. Weyt)Urn_Monday, Jan. 14, 1907,
First Prize-Shield, value rimnire for Seekatchowan, Mr. Jas. commencing at 10 o’clock >m.

I]Eight Suitably Engraved Lockets, UmpiireJw»reKatcn ^katoon-Wednesday. Jan.
1 "lvalue $100. 1 remm, ___ _______ .1 1907. commencing at 10 o’clock a.m.

------------------- ---------- ——^^==s=ss=== I Albert. Thursday. Jan. 17,

‘ AND DUCHESS ' KLL TO PBOIIBIT « » «■«.<** .-m
----------- MtSciLED

-..U', ^ utnwM m
Icom«erc,al rrnnMmvr- F”es=r- -œ*
I lyjvexecuted. rasrawis U-Sw*SSS:

WORK GUARANTY I s.* j'Z'tr J-s
II MkriborouKh. and on. Boring wfr h,iw« them out of business. Con

pi Govmimen^Bhould

j Warn

li‘liw

|i
-rtf
■B
a:

.i'Sjpv.
*1I16

OF -Vi30
GBAIN COMMISSION.

161 Sittings Will Commence in Sas
katchewan This Month—Regina 

January 10th.

40

Local Improvement 
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i Naturally it 
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Can Secure

* Visitors Cnp.

BLANK FORMS AND ■fi
■ The LEADER PUBLISHINGI FourISMr

E: •SV Regina.Gompanq Limited.STATIONERY SUPPLIES
y

Mmm
-

m == î
; : -mAT REGINA LEADER OFFICE COAL SEAM ON FIRE.

• m
Efforts Being Made to Extinguish 

Extensive Blaze in Alberta Mine.

I

81

K:'. The
-■

Any Company Shm>Wk Canadian 
Consumers at Seasonable Bates 

X May Be BeUeved of Duty.

mmmm U Perhaps 
Ottawa is 
the centre 
vary. It is

e>v W-:
1 16.

'LEGAL FORMS AND SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KINDS IN STOCK

KDMONTON, Jan. 7.—Mr. J. A. L. 
McDougall has returned from a trip 

the St skatchewan. He was about 
OTTATWA, Jan. 4.—The Domln- 8jXty miles up the river engaged in

bill providing that no company can crop8 Qn the north bank of the river 
export power out of Ontario without ,n sectlon 15> range 4, west of the 
a iteenre. These llcensre be gran-i meridian and is owned by Mc-

‘ CouncU.reft (î.vIrnmeut will have Dougall and Secord and the CP.R. 

the power to place an export duty on The seam is about 22 feet in thick- 
power, with a provision that any nes8 and shows a face of-about 400 
company that Is supplying Canadton feet dlpplng lnl0 the river eastward.
îfi*fai«ïwS Th, «1, MIUM trom « prairie 
ffir;,2r! hui, =r. obtained «'re.br mean, ot

At present there are a couple Of access by several excavations that 
Niagara power companies that ex- were formerly made n the bank.gSEEs
era or face an export duty which will until a trench 22 feet deep and 400 
be practically prohibitory. Another teet Jong separated the burning coal 
Niagara company supplies Toronto trom the main seam. He says it Is 
with power, and, of course, it will es- a mo8t beautiful sight to see the 
cape export duty. This restriction ^g, stripped and showing a black 

I will not only keep Canadian power gu„tening face 490 feet long along- 
to Canadians, but to some extent will Bide the river bank. The coal Is of 
prevent the desecration of Niagara, excellent quality and is being used 

At today’s meeting of the Cabinet by the blacksmiths in‘their forges in 
rtwo county judges were appointed for the lumber camps.
British Columbia. John R. Brown a seam some nine miles up the 
takes the place of Judge Clemente in river has been burning for nine years 
Yale and Kootenay, and Fred. Ctider, and there seems at present no presi- 
of Ashcroft, succeeds Judge Cornwall btlity of ever getting it under «Son
in onMEmæmMÊi.. t**- ..-
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?„ fh„ wnrld there being 156,000 work oï a native of the Dominion, monument, a piaee of great his- '_d _ommemorates the battle of Oct. try but several descendants of his
history is Lni.îmL there’ It is exactly in the and is one of the mqpt superb sped- tdrical interest at Quebec is Cape General Van Rensaellar, now living in Montreal and at Guelph
“ —~‘rt - “ ssSsS:sr^r^r-

J®°J“ o/1 rich1 C^nad^an wood^^The The Victoria Statue, Montreal. [long Chàmplain Street at the foot of ^g^ta^tt^ Queitïn ScoUandthenofh œurseWto°Sc0tCbmen

statue is life size, is in the pure white Then at Victoria Square, in the this cliff that Gen?™! encans and pave the way for an invasion of throughout Canada as in every part
Italian1 marble and was executed heart of the cltyi is a fine bronze sta- gomery led seven hundred Americans » of the world his memory 18 stiUgreen
many ve™s ago by the late Marshall _____ 1_______________ ___ ,_______________ - General Brock, the capturer of De- and it was through the efforts of a
ZZ [n English sculptor. There is ------------------------------------------------ troit, commanded the British forces, great number of these _ that
a replica of the statue In Calcutta, '__________________ ____________ ......................... .....am___gg-g—-i but was killed quite early in the ac- the handsome monument at F
India Then on Parliamemt Hill there tüfeir ft* Z& tion. The rest of the American troops icton was arranged for. Another
1b another statue of the Queen, in I refused to cross the river, and the at- fine statue of Burns was erected
heroic size, supported by an emble- * ‘ *' ■ tacking party, overpowered by num- Toronto a few years ago.
matic group, the whole mounted on a bers, was compelled to surrender.
lofty pedestal. This was placed in po- gift’ V f* „ - . à- - r The American loss in killed and
sition since the Queen’s death and is ' * wounded was a hundred and ninety
the work of Hebert, the famous * ’W ? A(. ? ' and in prisoners nine hundred The
lYench-Canadian sculptor, who now , British also suffered severely and had
lives in Paris. « Jill ■ \ ' - * 130 killed, wounded or made prison-

On the same side of the terrace J j# ^ A ers. t .
overlooking the river arid the Chaud- \ *>; .'C^T ** > 11 A smaller monument was at first
tere Falls is a statue of Alexander Ig|; jfSL- j ftfM, A ? * .ft*# erected, but this was blown up, and 
Mackenzie, the first Liberal Premier Lpte. ayrwelMIfrftqttttàii < 'X. the people, troops and government of
of the Dominion, and another of Car- 1? sMfe Canada then united to erect the pre-
tier, one of the famous French Can- sent monument, which is well worthy
adian Fathers of Confederation. Near of the great man and events it com-
the entrance of Major Hill Park is a memorates.

(t monument in the memory of Ottawa 
volunteers in the rlast North-West 
Rebellion.

In front of the City Hall is a statue 
of noble proportions that thousands 
have enquired after. It commemorates 
the Ottawa men who died for the 
Empire in South Africa. It shows a 
life-size bronze figure of a Canadian 
volunteer in South African garb and 
is Inscribed with the names of • Ot
tawa’s Honored Dead.” To every 
child in the Capital this memorial ap
peals as each of the school children 
contributed five cents and,the thou
sands of small coins went to the erec
tion of the monument, which from a 
purely local standpoint is perhaps 
the most interesting in the city.
Every anniversary of Paardeberg 
Day the Union Jack is draped around 
it and a laurel wreath Is placed at 
the base to show the “absent ones 
are not forgotten.”

The Maissoneuve Monument.
Montreal Place d’ArmeS is an en

closure surrounded by" several noble 
buildings. At the southern side is the 
magnificent parish church of Notre 
Dame with the seminary of the Sul- 
picians. The Bank of Montreal with 
its classic portico faces the church 
and upon either side are some of the
Decidedly8HrnmoBt mrticeahle feature tue of collossal proportions of the late to the assault of Quebec on December 
of the Place d’Armes is the statue er- Queen Victoria—the work of Mar- 31st, 1775. Montgomery, two ai es, 
ected in memory of Sieur Chomedy shall Wood. Originally known as the and a number of men were killed by
de MaissoneTve thé famous founder “Old Haymarket,” this square was re- the discharge of a cannon from a
of Montreal named in honor of the late Queen in barrier erected at this point by the

Maissoneuve is represented in i860 when the Prince of Wales, now defenders and the attack was unsuc- 
hronze in the costume of the seven- the King, visited Montreal.. cessful. A plain wooden sign is fasten-
teenth century proudly waving the The Cremazie Memorial at St. ed to the cliff above the spot where 
French banner. The statue stands on Louis Square, Montreal, is of consid- the American general fell, 
a magnificent massive granite pedes- erable interest to Canadians, as it is Another superb monument at Quê
tai on which is the inscription— the first monument ever erected in bee is that of Samuel/de Champlain,
“Paul de Chomedy de Maissoneuve, the Dominion to a Canadian poet. It on the Dufferin Terrace ne r 
Foundateur de Montreal, —1641.” was recently unveiled with impres- Chateau Frontenac, also the work of
The whole surmounts a fountain sive ceremony and is the work of Hebert,
which displays several beautiful bas- Philip Hebert.
reliefs These represent Maissoneuve French Canadian poet of the nine- 
killing an Indian chief; the founding teenth century and wrote several 
of Ville Marie; the death of Lkmbert poems. His most notable one was pro- 
Close while defending Jils gpclosure bably“Le Drapeau de Carillon -th<*

~ f' ■ • ;s hero of which is perpetuated in the
figure at the base of the monument.

(Copyrighted 1907 by the Canada Newspaper Syndicate, Ltd.) IIi0TH1NG >?• »
I ftILLUSTRATED.

Monument at Winnipeg.
The rebellion shaft at Winnipeg, 

or as it is known to many “The Col
umnar Monument,” is a handsome 
memento of the Canadian volunteers 
who fell in the second Riel Rebellion 
in the North-West in 1884 and 1885. 
It is situated on Main Street, and 
stands directly in front of the City 
Hall. This rebellion did not 
great loss of life, but was a serious 
matter for a time, and marks quite 
an epoch in Canada’s history. Louis 
Riel, a clever half breed leader, lived 
just across the border and in July, 
1884, moved to Duck Lake in the 
Northwest with his entire family, 
and there began a systematic rebel
lion amongst the Indians. That they 
had grievances, there was no doubt, 
but at that time Parliament had 
been asked to look into them, and 
steps towards relief were even then 
under way. Riel made them discon
tented and incited them to demands 
that were beyond all reason, and re
fused to see the necessity of delay. 
The Mounted Police foresaw a clash, 
and at Batoche closely watched 
Riel. He started a provisional gov
ernment, seized public stores, and at 
Duck Lake and at Battleford, and 
other places defied the Mounted Po
lice, and such volunteers as could 
reach there. Soon Eastern Canada 
was aflame, and from all points there 
were volunteers. It was winter, and 
there was great difficulty in reach
ing the scene of the trouble. Major 
Gen. Middleton and Sir Adolphe 
Caron (the Minister of Militia) 
hurried troops there, and several en
gagements followed Battleford, Ba
toche, Cut Knife Creek and others.

The «rebellion was finally quelled, 
and Riel and eight others hung at

ft
are

Although it is as yet a young 
Canada’s 

events
country, 
rich with „____
____ than national Import. The
conquest of Canada marks the be
ginning of the end of centuries of 
warfare between the French and 
British which only ended with Na
poleon’s defeat at Waterloo. The early 
days of colonial development were 
marked by many events of national 
importance, both in peace, in war and 
rebellion.

Despite the pre-cfecupation of a 
young people, ambitiously struggling 
for a greater national life, the world 
old custom of celebrating great men 
and events by suitable monuments 
has been by no means neglected in 
the Dominion, in fact the rough out
lines of the country’s history can be 
read in its public monuments. Cer
tainly the reading at times might 
prove rather trying because many of 
the monuments are far from being tol
erably good, while some of them are 
veritable eye sores, particularly the 
crop which grew from the South Afri
can wffir.

On the other hand there are many 
superb monuments throughout the 
Dominion especially those of older 
date
try might justly be proud, 
monuments as the unique Wolfe and

k our Piccadilly
ial attention to— 
lout them, every 
vhick catches the

more

mean a

St. Anne de Beaupre.Winter Before
Countless thousands from Quebec 

and Ontario have visited this shrine 
and statue aud its fame is world- 

lt is but necessary to men
tion the name of St. Anne de Beaupre 
for every Roman Catholic to recall its 
repeated miracles. It is situated at 
La Bonne, Sainte Anne, twenty-two 
miles from Quebec, near the famous 
Montmorency Falls. For oyer 250 
years it has been the Mecca of devout 
pilgrims seeking a renewal of health, 
and it is probably the most venerated 
ohrine on this continent. The church 

massive and beautiful structure

11

$ I

The Macdonald Series.ros. Throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada are many monuments to 
the memory of Canada’s “Grand Old 
Man,” the late Sir John A. Macdon
ald. Probably the most interesting 

is that in his native city, Kings
ton, Ont. It is an imposing structure 
standing in the main entrance of the 
City Park, facing citywards. The 
statue is the work of Mr. G. Wade, of 
London, England, a sculptor of world 
wide fame, and represents Sir John in 
a uniform of a Privy Councillor. It 
is of massive bronze, eleven feet in 
height and weighs two and one half ago 
tons and possesses that delicate heroism of a man who was knowr 
greenish bloom, resembling,the verde as “the great chieftain and warno. 
antique of the celebrated ancient sta- Thayendinaga.” The name of Bram 

of Rome. Thos% who have seen wm live throughout Canadian histoi j 
some of the famous bronzes in the and his devotion to the British cause 
British Museum cannot fail to have will never be forgotten. Though gen 
noticed the dark greenish bloom on erally little is known about him, 
their surface—which is the result Brant was one of the most gifted 
probably of the action of the atmos- Indian chiefs this country ever saw, 
phere on the metal during a long and his history was intimately con 
series of years. It is this particular nected with that of Brantford dis- 
beautiful tint that the modern sculp- trict. Joseph Brant Thayendinaga, son

and in 0f a Mohawk Chief, was born in 
Ohio in 1742 and died in 1807. He 

sent by Sir William Johnson to

of gray stone, within are huge pyra 
mids of crutches and canes—the most 
unique ' monuments in their line in 
the world—left by cripples and in
valids who bave been healed by the 
intercession of the saint.

i,/ of which any coun-
Such •i

Scarth Street I
one |p

1Brantford Indian Hero.
Ont.,
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* People in Brantford, 
proud of the Brant Memorial in Vic 
toria Park at that city. It was erected 
a little over a quarter of a centur> 

to commemorate the loyalty ana
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444 » ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦>+■ tors endeavor to imitate, 
which the French admittedly excell. 
The original model of the studio of 
Mr. Wade was inspected by the Bar
oness Macdonald and Sir Charles Tap
per and received, so it is stated, their 
cordial approval. It is a replica of the 
statue erected in Montreal. The 
pedestal is in harmony with the sta
tue which surmounts it. It is eleven 
feet each way at the base and Is fif
teen and one half feet In height. Its 
weight is thirty-seven tons. It is 
made of a fine rose colored granite

m Iwas
a school at Lebanon, Conn., from 
which grew Dartmoor College. Join
ing the Episcopal Church Brant 
taught religion to the Mohawk In
dians and translated Into their lan- 

parts of the New Testament
His

MONUMENTS OF CANADA—Maissoneuve Monument at Montreal. The
In Canada.

1%
Finest Piece of Statuary X :EM m

guage _
and the English Prayer Book, 
services against Pontiac and in the 
French and English war were highly 
valued.. After Sir William Johnson’s 
death he became in 1774 secretary to 
George Johnson, superintendant oi 
Indian affairs, and when the Ameri- 

revolution began, he led the In

ti
ft-

|fl0NEY iMj

MONUMENTS OF CANADA. 
Shaft Marking Spot on the Plains 

of Abraham, Where Fell Wolfe, 
Victorious.

form. ,
On the base appears the word 

“Macdonald” in raised, highly polish
ed letters. Immediately above on a 
beautifully polished plinth, are the 
now heroic words of the statesman 
uttered shortly before his. death.

can
dians against the contending armies. 
His'presence at the massacre of Wyo
ming is authoritively disproved, but 
he took part in that of Cherry Valley 
and other savage engagements.

He was received with distinction 
when '*e\jwent to .England in 1786 
and was attached to the military ser
vices of Sir Grey Carleton in Canada. 
He is credited with being instrumen
tal in the building of the first Epis
copal Church in Upper Canada. One

MONUMENTS OF CANADA. 
Memorial Statue of Queen Victoria 

In the Grounds of the Parlia
ment Buildings, Ottawa.! Chemazie was a Where Brock Fell.Montcalm shafts at Quebec, the Brock 

memorial at Queenston Heights, and 
many others are worthy to take a 
place in the collection of any nation.

• Of- -tate -yeare Rhç meet fruitful 
events commemorated in stone in the 
Dominion have been the deaths of 
Queen Victoria, and Sir John A. Mac
donald, and thè South African War. 
Scarcely a town of any-importance in 
Canada jmt has me'morials of these 
events, some of great artistic ineriti 
but many quite the reverse. Mfcny of 
the finest statues in Canada are the 
work of a French Canadian artist, 
Philippe Hebert.

A short outline of some of his mon- 
interesting

The most impressing and artistic 
monument in Canada is undoubtedly 
the Brock monument at Queenstort 
Heights, only seven miles from Nia
gara Falls and opposite Lewiston, N.

“A British Subject I Was Born 
A British Subjèét Î Will Die.”
At each cofner of the base is a 

pointed pillar of polished granite and 
on either hands are the dates, 1815i 
and 1891, Conservative Chieftain’s 
Birth and Death. From the ft^unda- 
Ton to the foot of the statue is fif
teen feet five inches. The added 
height of the figure making the total 
Height of the monument twenty-six 
feet five inches. The monument is an 
ideal work of art and the Limestone 
City may well he proud of it.

Regina. A number of Canadians lost 
their lives and the monument at Win
nipeg was one of the memorials to 
them.
Adolphe Caron were knighted for the 
part they took, and all Canadian vol- 
utneers received a grant of prairie 
land, or its cash equivalent as a re
ward. This put a final end to the 
trouble in the North-West, but also 
did good by paving the way for bet
ter administrative conditions.

;te no money
Gen. Middleton and Sir

nt System “Wolfe and Montcalm.”
Apart, perhaps, from its magnifi

cent situation, the perpetual charms 
of the City of Quebec lies in the fact 
that it is the cradle of New France 
and that upon its lofty rock a drama 
was fought that decided the fate of a 
continent, that from its institutions 
scarcely altered by the passage of 
three centuries, men went forth to 
rescue from civilisation an untamed 
wilderness and paved the way for the 
great Republic of the United States.

In the Governor’s garden at Que
bec is a monument that always ap
peals to visitors and strangers—that 
no English visitor who sees it ever 
forgets, and no one thinks of visiting 
the citadel without seeing it. It is a 
plain granite column. On one side it 
bears the name of Wolfe and on the 
other side that of Montcalm, while on 
.he base is this inscription—

“Mortem Virtus Communen, Fam- 
Historia, Montimentum Posteritis,

ifl

'••ft Vi? .•s long been recog- 
îd as one of the 
atest time saving 
ncies yet devised, 
las been tested and 
:d fori years, and 
ay is more popular 
n ever before, 
is system has 
ed thousands of 
lars to merchants 
over Canada. It 

1 do the same for 
u. Write us .for 
■ther information, f

!
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Douglas Memorial

The Douglas Monument at Van- 
British Columbia, is one of

■' : \ùmm. couver,
considerable Interest, as it recalls 
the early history and practically the 
establishment of that now thriving 
City of the Pacific Coast. “Fort Van
couver”, as it was then known, was 
established by Sir James Douglas, 
and when first» erected in 1825 mea
sured exactly 750 feet by 600 feet. 
Douglas waisjor years the chief fac- 

if not exactly the founder 
of what

uments should prove 
reading to Canadian citizens as show-, 
ing what those who have gone before 
have done for their country, and how 

people have recognized their

Former Lieutenant Governor.
Lieut. Governor Sirm The late 

George A. Kirkpatrick, who occupied 
the gubernatorial chair at Toronto 
several years, was also .a native, of 
Kingston, and represented- that city 
in Parliament several years. A 'very 
pretty fountain was erected to his 
memory and stands in front of the 
Court House at Kingston. It Is about 
thirty feet high, of bronze surmount
ed by a figure of Liberty and at the 
base are life size representations of 
lions in steel.

i the 
work.

Nelson Monument, Montreal.
One of the most remarkable monu

ments in Canada is the lofty shaft 
erected to the memory of Lord Nql- 
son, the greatest conqueror of the 
French, which stands in the very 
heart of Montreal, the metropolis of 
Canada and one of the greatest 
French cities in the world. It is scar
cely, however, an impressive work of 
art, as the tall shaft is immensely i 
too heavy and makes the bronze sta
tue, at the topi look like a pigmy.

The monument was erected in ___
1808, when Montreal was much more j ■ 
exclusively French than it is today. 
Naturally it was not viewed with ap- *■ 

of the hotheaded j ’Wrr

f

tor, and 
the:

'

city was
first known as “Fort Vancouv- 

For fifty years Douglas great-

of;
was 
er.”
ly advanced the interests of the Hud
son Bay Company on the Pacific 
Coast. Born in England of the noble 
Scotch Douglas family, he emigrated 
to Canada when young, learned the 
French language in a few memths, 
and also rapidly mastered the var
ious Indian dialects of the coast. 
There in various capacities, superin
tending the then great fur trade, the 
outposts, the regular inspections, and 
so on, he became a power in what was 
then known as new Caledonia, and 
is now Northern British Columbia. 
He had great influence over the In
dians, and at a time when rebellions 
were numerous and trouble frequent 
kept them well in hand.

There are many more interesting 
monuments through the length and 
breadth of the Dominion, but enough 
has been said to show that the people 
or Canada are neither lacking in ar
tistic spirit nor in national pride and 
gi atitude, to those who have laid so 
well the country’s foundations.

?

am South African Memorial. 
vThe City of Halifax along with 

many others in Canada sent a large 
contingent to South Africa- during 
the recent ■ Boer War and several 
from that city gave their lives in thé 
Empire’s services. The citizens of 
Halifax remembered them by erecting 
a magnificent monument in thè pub
lic gardens there. The park is one of 
the most beautiful on the continent, 
and the monument in every way 
matches it. *It takes the form of a 
fountain and is situated in one of the 
most beautiful and attractive sections 
of the gardens. It is in bronze and at 
the top is a life-size figure of a Can
adian trooper in the regulation uni- 

worn by the various contin-

The monument is unique in the 
world annals, prected by the victor
ious British and the vanquished 
French Canadians as a dual memor- 

^^■1 ial, te the heroic gênerais of the con-
■ t tending armies, who both fell at the
■ i battle which sealed the fate of- the 

■P* north half of the American continent.
__ ____________ . . ___ ’■ Near the Quebec? jail is another
MONUMENTS1 OF CANADA. .memento that speaks of the great 

Shaft at Quebec to Wolfe and atrUggie of the past. It is a monu- 
Montcalm. i ment of Wolfe, which reads—“Here

Died Wolfe, Victorious” and a littlq 
further on near what is known as 
the St. Foy Road is a splendid col
umn to the memory of the French 
who fell when trying to retake Que
bec in 1760. The name of the French 
Governor, Murray, Is also prominent 

column erected at Quebec. These 
monuments, more eloquent than 
words, show the harmony existing 
between the two races, mingling with 
each other, yet still preserving their 
own pride of race.

i

.

* ■ dI
LISH1NG ■i:;; yroval by some

French citizens, and a quarter of a 
century ago an attempt was made to 
blow it up, which, however, was un
successful, and the monument has 
long survived the feeling which caus
ed the plot. Last year at the Nelson 
Monument, St. Henri, an imposing 
demonstration was made at the base 
of the memorial, in which several 
leading French Canadians joined th 
English speaking population. '

The Capital’s Collection.
Perhaps the most noted statue to 

Ottawa is that to Queen Victor lain 
the centre of the Parliamentary Lib
rary. It is a magnificent centre piece

lit
MONUMENTS OF CANADA.: 

Shaft at Winnipeg in Honor of Vol 
unteers Who Fell Suppressing 

The Riel Rebellion.

MONUMENTS OF CANADA. 
Column Marking the Spot Where 

Brock Fell Driving
Regina. * .

General
Back American Invaders on 

Lewiston Heights.
” ■

near St. Lambert Hill; the heroic 
death of Dollard who Immortalised 
himself to Canadians by failing with! 
his companions at the Long1 Sault on 
the Ottawa and thus saved the col
ony. At each corner are life-sized 
bronze figures, representing an In
dian, a- colonist with the legendary 
dog Pilote, a soldier, and Jean Mance. 
The monument isdhe work of Philip 
Hebert, the Canadian sculptor. 
Montrealers point with pride to this

of his sons in the war of 1812 was 
leader of a body of Canadians and 
Indians who fought against Ameri
cans

Y. It appeals to both Canadians and 
Americans, and is annually visited, by form 
the thousands that view Niagara’s gents, 
wonders. . .. .

S?W Tea».*..»

SEAM ON FIEE.

The statue raised at Brantfoyd to 
his memory is a handsome bronze 
monument on a large stone pedestal 
and is one of the city’s show places.

on a Statue of Burns.png Made to Extinguish 
ye Blaze in Alberta Mine.

5

FTON, Jan. 7.—Mr. J. A. L. 
Il has returned from a trip 
Iskatchewan. He was about 
Ls up the river engaged in 
ping a fire that has been 
ng in a seam of coal since 
of August. The coal out- 

the north bank of the river 
[ 15, range 4, west of the 
11 an and iq owned by Me
in d Sec* 

is aboui

GIRL OPERATOR
PREVENTS WRECK

k
TABU ENGINE BAOKS

INTO FBE1GBT TBA1N
s.ns tllre wtt5 60 below aero with idclea frost came out without his even 1M- A ROMANTIC WEDDING

on yukon «s

know it, but a frozen mist and ev- blowoffs. , 1 * ,re0Ze placed in the oil they snapped and üc wedding took place at the r>ftn *wav.
^ bîra S they become like bullets. To crackled as the fluid began to act up- home Qf the bride, when Miss Lena MICH®L ,B. C„ Jan. 6.—While
eV<"° into the air which is maké ready for use place them in on the ice crystals. This remedy is Burtt| daughter Of Mr. Wilmot Burtt Bwitchlng jn the yard here yesterday
out turned into a cloud of cold water for half a -day before us- otten adopted by those who live in 0, Jacksonville, was married to Mr. afternoon, during a blinding storm,

B. C„ 2-E. L. taper, floats away and mg, and the frost will shortly with- coM climate8 ^ it saves many a Norvai. Brittain, and the couple left the.local ^°The
Parsons sn old-time Yukon miner, remains visibly suspended in the air. draw without injury " ' limb. The temperature oi the oil this evening for their future home n yard engine was backing up and go-
has arrived from the trosen north >‘Bxposed hands, ears And noses To attempt to .thaw h uld lbe ab0ut the same a* that of Revelstoke, B. C.* Before the de- lng at a good speed. To reverse the

-«markable stories of 1>eeee in this temperature -while go- more rapid process of fire pr hot sho , parture of Mr. Brittain for the west engine and jumped for their lives wasin L U5 T ^1 w.^r »rL,.,k.h„ 2S1S year. * - “IfccTHa?,,,6

the thermometer drops many degrees well protected- ^he brmth^ stories^ofthawing out^ frozen foot, trSmely cold weather not to freeze marry Miss Burtt. Their Mrres- «rakeman esc'aped without injuries,
below zero. Uke a mild jet of steam, vr P- . : immersing the frozen the lungs, which one will .quickly do. pondence continued until recently. The freight engine was badly de-

“ Étrange manifestations appeara* per of boiling water thrownont 'ZuZ-rin coal oil for some time- Fatal pneumonia can be contracted inrthe meantime Miss Burtt became mollshed. The yvd engine how-
thc reeuTof the extreme cold. One to the at* «**» ô t^r suv^l bouts IlTsays: fn a few moments. Many a fine engaged to a prominent young busl- ever, after .^“hlng the other en-
is the way a fire ^ms to tbe stova his# u it drops ng -This is absolutely a safe remedy, team of horses has been lost in this negs man of Woodstock, and the wed- |t‘“®te^n ofletk| track. The throttle
It roars 1»“ ^ atf~ |n attempting to boil and ops thus escapes the surgeon’s way in the Yukon. ding was arranged for Jan. 1st. An wa8 wide open, and the locomotive
forge, and wood in the stove seems prospectors in «wrap ng pesplts follow. This “One has to be careful about touch- annoimcement card was sent to Mr., soon gained a terrific speed. Like a
to dissolve in the flames^ hke a a dieb of nee or beans npcm a camp kn.L^as no^uau ^ ^ tMnga with unprotected hands. JJTV Revew0kc. He promptly race horse, it sped past the town at a
•vcUwk^LlCewhZ ZUjent. At thTthe^d^ * ™ b^Tout"STniS door ÎTÏÏ ^GO^low0' or t^huUnEtTlromptiy £ the situation, begged him to get a

vapor, resembling a ^amboat In become m ^ ^ wire fmzcn t« the wrists. He was lease instantly, for If you do hot it prior to the proposed wedding with near the tunnel, and was brought arrived in time to flag toe westbound
its whiteness, and this cloud of and wifi break as y J, k i lQ mp and his hands soak- will freeze your inner palm in five the Woodstock man, and carrried his back here without doing further dam-1train, with the second train «ly a
T* .TT——- —1— A» a. W |M,,..e„totow=5,„u»omv. w
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BEANS FREEZE

Bare Presence of Mind Displayed by 
Miss Nora Breckenridge of 

Arlington, Kansas.
Miner’» Tale, Which Makes Yon 

Move Up Close to the Hot Air 
Register.

1
md the C.P.R. Jan. 6.—HUTCHINSON, Kan.

Nora Breckenridge, night telegraph 
operator at Arlington, near here, pre
vented a wreck of two Rock Island 
freight trains * Thursday 
Through a confusion of orders, a 
westbound freight cleared from Ar
lington just as an eastbound freight 
left Turon, two stations west. A mo
ment later Miss Breckenridge was or
dered to hold > the westbound train. 
Langdon station, which was between 
the two trains, is not a night office. 
After Miss Breckenridge had tried in 
vain to get Langdon station, she,re
sorted to the telephone and located 
John Spencer, a farmer, living near 
tbta railway track. She told Speneur
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ng into the river eastward, 
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obtained a - ready means of
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night.

f several excavations that 
herly made n the bank. 
kDougall set a gang of 13 
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beautiful sight to see the 
Lpped and showing a black 
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SWAM EIGHT HOURS
IN MID-ATLANTIC
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i ,High--pricedv wThanks ! Sailor Who Fell Overboard While 

Asleep Tells Thrilling Tale of 
His Experience.

New York, Jan. 4.—Paul Siedler, 
the Hungarian sailor who fell from 
the bridge of the Carpathia, 200 
miles off Gibraltar, at 8:30 o’clock on 
the night of August 9, and swam un
til picked up by another steamer at 
4:30 the next morning, told his 
story for the first time last night. He 
arrived on the Koenig Albert ten 
days ago.

“I fell asleep leaning on the rail 
I on the starboard side of the ship, at 

the highest point of the deck, I woke 
up all of a sudden, with water all 
around me. 
feet.
there was something awful in coming 
to the surface and seeing the cabin 
light of a ship disappear in the night.

CHANNEL TUNNEL “I heard a rattle, so I knew thatI they were lowering a lifeboat. The 
big ship stopped when it seemed al-

I» Be Presented to English Psrlin. I m?t( out

ment—No Very Gpeat Engineer- | would find me and I would be wast

ing Difficulties.

BUTm
ms ÿonhatWORTH THE 

. PRICE j-IE 5*

friends for their 

we wish everyone

I r»
rt

sincerly thank all our 

liberal patronage during 1906, and

A Happy and Prosperous Nero Year
HANDSOME CHRISTMAS GIFTSWe most

[ >.

costly, and seldom yield the giver pleasure proportionate to the thoughtfulne 
But one of the * *

ess and the cost.
are

kt êmtrlitp jliairos> ê

Canada Drug & Book Co., Ltd.
I had fallen forty-five 

I am„ used to the water, but
andin the home is the loveliest of Christmas gifts and will yield pleasure both to giver 

recipient for a lifetime. _
They are a little higher priced than others, but more .

consider that they are the handsomest, most compionable and dependable instruments made m 
Canada—the supreme effort of the master Piano Builders’ Art and that we arrange

I
than worth the price when you

STRONG CASE FORLUMBERMEN VS. RAILROADS
EASY PAYMENT PLANSFormer; Will Enter Against the Latter More Than

Suits, Aggregating $15,000,000- 
of Blockade to Be Exhibited

to suit persons of moderate
You can order as well by mail as'in person, 

and ship you a Gourlay that will give you pure joy for ,a lifetime. 
We ship the Gourlay anywhere in Canada on approval.

means.Fell Asleep.
“I shivered in the cold. I thought

t nNnON Jan 7.—Promoters of I of sharks. X talked aloud. I fell 
LONDON, Jan. I- the asleep. Yes, I fell asleep. That

tunnel unner | goundg funny_ and lt scared me as I

BÜ 1,000 Damage 
Thousand Photos

Tell us what you want and we’ll select

HÜ£
the scheme for a ________
channel between England and France I woke^up" with a start as the water 
appear confident that they will be come into my nose and mouth, I 
able to present to Parliament a re- don’t .know how' long I would^sleep 

in support of at a time.

\veil showinrttotrafflïwockade as 

It actually exists on the coast. In 
Washington they claim that there 

800,000,000 feet of lumber wait- 
inng to be shipped and that 116 
saw mills and shingle mills are clos
ed on account of the shortage of

Many of the coast lumbermen are 
going into bankruptcy because of the 

thous- | inability to secure cars.

(Associated Press Despatch)
6.-—The lumber-CHICAGO, Jan.

of the North-West are going to 
P. and the G. N. into the 

and to swamp

It probably was only a 
minute, but it seemed half an hour.

talking about
'tlmen markably strong case

bill, which, , if read a second
are »put the N. 

hands of a receiver 
the roads with more than a thousand 
damage suits, aggregating claims of 
more than fifteen millions.

The Pacific Coast Lumbermen c As-
and

the , .. .1 would wake up
time, will in each House be submit- sbarks. After a while I fell to think- 

the consideration of a select | jng of my wife and child. I didn’t
know where they were. 
dered it I was going to die, and I 

sorpy because I could not go to

ted to Then I won-cars.B committee.
Some of the most distinguished en- w&g_____

gineers in the world will testify that gea again.
■the project can give rise to no scien- “The time passed quickly. I sup- 
tiflc difficulties half so serious - ^ILTom” Id™" "a Tong 

those encountered, for Instance. in down The current must have car- 
the Simplon, apd lt is believed that Lied me, for the ship got further and 
the precautions offered to secure the lng breath that I tnight need, 
national safety will satsfy both the “j had on all my clothes, Including 
Committee of Imperial Defence and an overcoat. They began to bear 
the Government generally. I coats and then I tried to take off my

The proposals have naturally stir- further away and the boat was out of 
red military opinions, which for the sight altogether. I knew I must get
most part seems—for the present, at I out 0f my clothes. First 1 got off my . , T _ proix

rate—just about as hostile as it sboes. I had to let myself sink each the ultramontane journal, Le Croix,
was twenty years ago, when the atti- t}me j unlaced a bit of the strings as being eager for martrydom, if op-
tude of the War Office decided the pol- and \ would struggle to the surface ortunity offered. In this interview 
icy of the Government and caused fov air. Finally I got off my shoes H H discusses the Church
the rejection of the bill. At the same and i was almost exhausted. = = }n France with M. Franc, cor-
time It is known that many leaders “What did I think of? I am an crisis in France 'mu
of military thought no longer hold atheist and I found myself asking if ^ interviewer says,
the opinion which so profoundly L believed In God. I knew I was; near The “t
biased the older school. death. My friends used to tell me spoke ^^n dedaring:

Still the opposition Is certain to that when I was near death I would gre^ res 1 ti , a received pro
be powerful, and this opposition is see God as they saw him. I ar,?ued LgJnh® aaainst the Action of the 
voiced by the two leading service wlth myself, but I could not believe, test g gn t was from Arch
papers—the Army and Navy Gazette “Then I thought of what the Peo- ^shop Ireland This was followed
and the Broad Arrow. The former le on the ship were 0 bv many others from America and
says editorially: ’ and it gave me joy to think they by many otners iro

“It England is ever to be invaded were sorry tor me, because I thought ting'a“a-
we shall have no knowledge of the all mUst think me lost. world is with the Pope,” added His
event. War more than ever begins tlme 1 saw a ship. I could, almost world m wit ^op
with a word and a blow, the blow have cried for joy. I must have been Holiness with an accent ot joy
coming first. The Japanese did not h the water six hours then, I was his voice. Et)lscopacy has a
wait to declare war before they de- naked and cold and my legs and arms The]nroud 
livered a smashing blow at the Rus- were s0 tired. I rolled over on my right tcfeel P palaces, but
sian fleet outside Port Arthur Llde and- watched the ship as I swam been evicted rr : » f gac„

“We regard the proposed channel ln the C0ld. It was awful! I would they have |ljen an exa p ^
tunnel as unnecessary and undeslr- measure the distance and the speed rlflce for t e * e world upon
able and presenting dangers which of the ship and I would look at the attention oi
it Is unjustifiable to expect this coun- stars Sneaking of the French priest-
try to incur. No arguments have been <.j think j must have lost my head b£ear £ L,id.
advanced to induce us to abandon Leveral tlmes. The ship seemed to be hood the Pope ■ they are
the decision arrived at on well con- coming and then going. Finally I The mo p f th-
sidered grounds in 1882 and all ar-1 thought myself right in front of It deprived_of the good things^of this 
guments against the tunnel have and f sh0uted with allthe strength world 1the thiPngs and to
been ignored. left. My shouts were heard. I saw turn P - „r;-0înies Besides,

“Advocates of the scheme assert men ieanlng over the side. Then I e obliged to look to
that the work could never be cap- a boat drop into the water, with the more tney h ^ jth ] UDOntnred by surprise, but they have said S^en at the oars. They came to me the people.for the wherewUhalupon 
nothing to justify their confidence. and held me up. They dragged me which to live the m y patb.
They say that modern science -would }nt0 the boat> and when we ^t to proach the peopl influence over
enable us to destroy the tunnel at th slde of tbe sbip I climbed up the ies, tnus acquiring h ed
any point on its length,, but they do ^tdder I surprised myself in do- them which formerly has often
not explain the means and upon their .nP that. T^The movement ^ of the separation
unsupported statement they assure ,,n_c6 ln the cabin, I got some hot me movement v „ isus that no enemy would be mad L^, after a time I tola of Church a=d state in France^ to
enough to run his troops into a tmr- them my story. They could not he-1 hard, but the morr
row to be caught like rats in a trap. ,, me at first, but when, we met soling. knpw_____

“The Secretary of War, Mr. Hal- .. carpathia at Gibraltar, they did. Pius went on to s y were,man th forma„
dane, has sagaciously remarked that ^ h d b en in the sea eight hours.” some of the priests the[ yesterday explained that t
though diplomacy was being conduct- j^was the Renshaw, a British saying. It s all ve y U f tion of the new board was really part
ed on a friendly footing we cannot Liverpool for Naples, Pope to take this stand, but he aoeBi ^ of thg MU whlch will be
tell what may happen and we can hat ^ked seidler up. Seidler is aoî,™“er- » commented the deposited at the House of Parliament
;rCec*.Siro„‘“ °es Ct "nl- ”» PO ™ "Ito SUB., tor the within th, next few days. The Mil, 11

precautions. | k “UÏLnT/c.L the, support Ijou “= «.ad lnto laT. ,m rlr. permission

fug much 6f him, but he is worrying to endure privations of alVsorts, to company to construct the tnn-
abouT his wife and child and he is be ^agfne.do D^e Jd elen to^ give nel within the three-mile limit-that
going back-to Hungary to seek them, thrown into pri , the portion which would be under

lmy“Ihsahdomd he happy to âie a'mar- I Britlffii rights of the

tyr lt° isht^o Heaven exiting Channel Tunnel Company^,
go straight to Heaven. attltude of course, an essential part of the

$60,000 Worth of Precious Stones I Catholics^n France 0Ugh^rte° arSeSd by havln^ïot our° bin, form^a
Found in Toüet Boom of a Car. toward the new measure prep new uSmfted liability company, with a

M. Briand. , , e..>.4ûn4i I r»onital in shares and debentures of1 1 The Pope’s ideas on th j I - qqq qqq This company will con-
SAVANNAH, Ga„ Jan. ]7--TJeYrels’ I were that the new measure like t I > tbe wboie of the English por- 

principally diamond* valued by a first law, being condemned, no Cat L. f tbe tunnel—that is, until mid
local expert at $50,000, were recov- ollCj wbether he be priest ’ Lbannei is reached—the remaining
ered yesterday by the Atlantic Coast I can be permitted to do anything d I ^ being worked by a French com- 
Line and will be sennto Diony Rus rected by it, or which can be con ‘|0 which will have a capital cqr- 
Miranda, a Cuban, who is awaiting ered as even -a partial acceptance o . _ ’ ding t0 our own,
their arrival at Jacksonville, Fla., be- tha new law. On the other hand, the sp S engineering difficulties 
tore, proceeding On his way to Ha-|Pope advised that the French clergy |{ ^ task the conILn!tien of the 
vana. Senor Miranda and his wife reraain in their churches and con . tunnel, from a technical
left New York Dec. 31. J>®yhada tlnue to conduct the customary pub- t 6f ylew wlll be easier than was
satchel containing the Jewqis. At lic services. _f the making of the Simplon and the
Jacksonville they complained of the AU the ministerial functionaries of t ne maa ng „
loss of the jewels. Two of their fel- France are shivering wUh fear of I »t. Gothard tunne . 
low-passengers, a) woman and her wrath to come. The spirit of Clem- 
daughter, were arrested, but subse- enceau has spread through the min<}s | a»out .s ^ mues, 
quently released. The jewels were of ajj bia colleagues In the cabinet, 
found by the negro porter in the toi- M cheron, Under Secretary of 
let room of a car, where it is suppos- war bas begun to make nocturnal
ed they may have been left by the viSit;S to armories and garrisons. He
thief to be secured later when °P" rouses sleeping adjutants and flnd- 
portunity offered. 1 fault with everything he sees. Then

dismissals,

m t sociation is behind tl 
they pro!pose to exhib

move
lome

HEAD OFFICE 190 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
had sluggish liver and

INDIGESTION.
LITTLE GIRLS HELD

ON CHARGE OF THEFTiro '

TRANSCONTINENTAL DERAILEDPope Pius X.Bileans Affected a Complete CuréThree Toronto Children, Aged 8 and 
12 Years, Have Been Stealing 

from Stores.
TORONTO, Jan. 7.—Lack of home 

attention and its restraining influ
ences are held responsible for the 
life of crime which Ethel Titus, 12 
years old: Bertha Wilson 8 years 
old and Harriett Buckingham, 12 
years old, apparently have started 
out to lead. They were arrested in 
T. Eaton Co’s store by Detectives 
Mackie and Twigg on charges of 
picking pockets, snatching chate
laines, and stealing purses from sales 
girls in the employ of the store.

The Titus girl lives at 655 Queen 
St., West. She claimed that she learn- tion was so _ 
ed what she knows of stealing from , , {orced
Josie Carr, who was some time ago 
convicted of child murder and is 
now serving’ a sentence of seven 
years. Bertha Wilson and Harriett 
Buckingham say that the Titus girl 

, has taught them in turn. The Wilson 
girl lives with her aunt At 179 Jar
vis St. Her mother is ill in a hospi
tal, and her father is in an asylum.
Harriett Buckingham, who lives in 
the rear of 31 Duchess St., has lately 
entered the confederacy and will 
most likely be discharged.

The Wilson girl had a purse con
taining $1.50 when arrested and the 
property was claimed by Mrs. Bow
man, of Doncaster. The girl acknow
ledged the theft and that of three 
others, taken recently.

The Titus girl had already two 
convictions against her, and boasts 
of the theft of over 60 purses.

One of the schemes put into opera
tion by the Titus girl was that of 
stealing the purses of salesgirls in 
the big stores. A drawer in the coun
ter is used by the salesgirls to store 
their purses and chatelaines during 
the day. The' Titus girl discovered 
this fact and gained access to them.
Many such raids, It, is alleged, were 
made.

On the specific change of the theft 
from Mrs. Bowman, the three were and dealing 
tried in the Children’s Court. All piecemeal ?
'three were sent to the shelter for a wn.s 

v . week. The Titus girl pleaded guilty able from the Bilean Co., Toronto, 
to stealing a fur cap from the Robert ^ C1 price. 6 boxes for
Simpson Company in December. The J’ . sample which
Wilson girl admitted stealing Mrs. $2.50 Write for tree sample w 
Bowman’s purse. The ’Buckingham will be mailed you on receipt ot a 
girl pleaded l^ot guilty to the theft. 1 one-cent stamp. ,

me

Paris, Jan. 4—Pope Pius X. is 
quoted in an interview published in

BileansThe liver rules the body.
“A sluggish liver in 

led to constipation and in-

Two Men Killed and Six Injured in Accident, Caused 
by Broken Rail, to C.P.R. Express Which Left 
the Track 25 Miles West of Fort Willigim Saturday

rule the liver.
anyray case

digestion,” says Mrs. Frances Greene 
of Earl Street, Kingston, Ont. '“I 
felt dull and sleepy, had no energy 
whatever for work, and every' now 

bad attack of

V
K. Campbell, Montreal, waiter.
Injured: ' ,
Lewis Kenar, employee, Montreal, 

cut about head.
A. M. Ferguson, Winnipeg, mail 

clerk, head and shoulders cut.
G. B. Keyes, Owen Sound, shoulder 

hurt.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 6.—The trans
continental express which left here 
Saturday evening for the East was 
derailed yesterday afternoon at 3.30, 
one mile west of Kamlnistkwia, a 
station on the C.P.R., 25 miles west 
of Fort William. Two men were kill- 

The wreck was

and again I had a 
biliousness. seemedThe food I jate

st omach and did 
I had wind and 

the stomach and bowels 
The consti-

to lie heavy on my
no good.me

E cramps in 
from food decomposing.

bad that my bowels W.Marstland, Northampton, Eng., 
left arm and hand cut.

H. Thompson, Sheffield, Eng., head
ed and six injured, 
due to a broken rail, which threw the 
mail car and five of the .coaches fol
lowing off the track. Several of t)iem 
tolled into the ditch. The dining 

and sleepers kept the rails. The

at each passage. 
All kinds of medicines I tried, but 
nothing did nje any lasting good 
until I got Bileans. I have never 
found anything to equal them for 
constipation and liver and stomach 

They soon began to do 
gbod and in the end cured me. 

Since using them I feel like a differ- 
I am bright and buoy-

of the whole
cut.

R? Barber, London, Eng., shoulder 
and head cut and bruised.

car The Injured were removed to Fort 
William hospital.

Bishops have dead are:
H. Smith, Montreal, waiter.troubles.

m&i me
THBEE TBAMEN WERE

BOASTED TO DEATB
CHANNEL TUNNELeht woman, 

ant in spirits, not dull and sleepy as 
I used to be. 1 have got my energy 
and activity back, and, in fact, all 

have yielded to

WILL BE COSTLY

Present Plans Call for Expenditure of 
$80,000,000—Tunnel Will Be 

22 Miles Long.

Bil- Were Pinned Under an Engine Over
turned in Collision Between 

Two Freight Trains.

my ailments 
eans.”

Bileans are a purely herbal remedy
andoperate gently on liverand

stomach, stimulating those organs to 
‘out their functions in nat- 

Headache, ccm-

LONDON., Jan. 7.—The project for 
the construction of the channel tun
nel, which is to connect England and 

France

ROCHESTER ,N. Y„ Jan. 7.—Two 
freight trains were wrecked at Red 
Creek, near Sodus, at 10 o’clock this 
morning. Two firemen and a brake- 
man whose names cannot be obtain
ed were roasted to death and thirty 
cars were burned. The wreck was 
caused by a fast freight, drawn by 
two engines, running Into the rear 
of a heavily loaded coal train, which 
was talfing water at Red Creek. The 
engineers of the double header jump
ed, but the firemen were pinned un
der the overturned engines.

WATERTOWN, Jan. . 7.—It is 
learned at the office of the superin
tendent of the Rome, Watertown and 
Ogdensburg division that the name 
of the brakeman killed at Red Creek 
is A.-E. Mosher, and that one of the 
firemen Is Heath. No particulars 
have been received at the local of
fice yet.

carry
ure’s normal way. 
stipation, biliousness, piles, pains in 
the chest and back, wind pains and 
dizziness—all these symptoms arise 
really from derangements of liver and 
stomach, so that by correcting the 
root cause of these troubles. Bileans 
speedily end them all- 
ly better than taking powders for 
headache, hot drinks for wind pain, 

with each symptom 
All druggists sell Bil- 

at 50 cents per box, or obtain-

g;r

has advanced an important
step by the formation of the board of 
directors of the new statutory Çhan-mm.
nel Tunnel Railway, 
z Baron Emile d’Erianger, the chatr- 

of the present board of directors,

i

m This is sure-

|a

m

A TORONTO MAN TRIES
V

1 Something New and is Delighted. 
Feels Like a Boy.

JEWELS RECOVERED.•vvS
vS

■ < Mf. M. N. Dafoe, 
29 Colborne. St., 
Toronto, says:

“I have been a 
. sufferer from dys-
f pepsla for years. I 

have been treated 
by doctors and 
have taken medi
cines with only 

f temporary relief.
J Since using Dr.JJ Leonhardt’s Anti-

Pill I can eat any- 
w thing the same as

when a boy. I find they regulate both 
stomach and bowels. My old time 
vigor has returned, so that my spir
its are bouyant and temper normal. I 
give all credit to this wonderful rem
edy—Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill.

All dealers or The Wilson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 601

• CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—Four men, said 
to be members of the Bakers’ Union,

-y:>

lSTORIAS =— have been arrested on the charge of 
putting acid on hundreds of loaves of 
bread distributed among tne Jewish 
resident», on the West Side.

A striÉe^ls in progress at a local 
bakery, andYf ,1s claimed that strike 
sÿmpathizer^/threw the acid and also 
iodoforfh on wagonloads of bread and 
rolls after they had left the bakery.

The police have confiscated many 
baskets of poisoned bread and are 
holding them for evidence. In the 
pockets of the four men arrested were 
found bottles of carbolic acid and 
packages of powdered iodoform.
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Tot Infants and Children.

VThe Find You Have
Always Bought

of iih Bears the 
I Signature
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mm The length of tbe tunnel wlll be1 SÈEBF
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TRAIN BOBBEB ARRESTED.

Says His Jïame is Powley and His 
Home in Berlin.

, FORTUNE BUILDING
'Promotes'DigesHonChcerful- 
ness andRest.Contalitindtho- 
Opmm .Morphine oormneraL 
Not Nabc otic.

I come reprimands even 
and a host of other, ills.

The minister of the colonies is af
flicted with the same mania—the 
Haroun-al-Rasctild habit. A surprise 

an adjunct of

Of Fortunes are built like all 

great things—little by little. 

| The cents and dollars seem 

I smàlj as they pass but if saved 

their sum soon amounts to a

ESI
■■ Y-' m : visit that he paid to 

the ministry of the colonies revealed 
to him that this institution—In
tended to give French commercial I 
men Ideas as to where they best 
could sell their products, and what 
the trade needs of the colonies were, 

I I as well as how to get their wares to 
I market—was reajly an establishment
I giving some dozens of worthy gen- 

comfortable living with 
These

m wRICHMOND, Va„ Jan. 7 .^-Charles 
Powley was arrested by detectives at 
Acca station, near Richmond, yester
day; as the man who held up the Sea
board Air Line train near Richmond, 
Va., last Sunday night and relieved a 
number of the Pullman car passen
gers of their money and otl^er valu
ables, securing about $1,000 worth of 
booty. He was Identified by the con
ductor and porter of the train. He 
was lodged in Jail and later deliv
ered to the authorities of Mecklen
burg county, in which the crime was 
committed, for trial. The penalty for 
the offense may he death, under the 
laws of Virginia, in the discretion of 
the jury.

>‘My home Is ln Berlin, Ontario, 
Canada,” he said. “My sister lives 
there. I have three brothers, Nor
man, William and Benjamin Powley 
who have been traveling with a clr 
eus. My father, William Powley, 
senator, lives In Ottawa.”

Powley told three or four different 
jstories.
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A perfect Remedy fo rCo ns ti po
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convubions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

facsimile Signature of

uS£jr*mnnw.
' ED I tlemen a

I nothing in particular to do.
•How WÎPTÎNO Pie Word" | ■|™rnk^e‘‘L0SSe,"1^u™ “Ï

a few short hours daily the pleasant
ly furnished offices provided for 
them.

Entering the bureau In the char
acter of an exporter of French silks 
after the sort of information the of- 
flee was established to supply, he 
was quickly shown that the public 
was not expected to come In ana 
bother anybody. , .

The director and others in this of
fice received their dismissals by, tele- 
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Ask for one of our Home Savingssmall fortune.For Ote: 
Thirty Years
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Banks to help you gather the small change.

THE NORTHERN BANK
HEAD OFFICE—WINHIPEG '■

every description of banking transacted
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LADIES WHO APPRECIATE PURE 
OEUCtOi/5 CONFECTIONS.

ASH FOR THIS BRAND 
ALWAYS. ANO YOU WILL BE 
SURE OF 6ETTING PURE 
CONFECTIONERY MADE BY 
tHE BEST MANENS.

Nothin a but pure
CANOY MADE BY

h

CASTORwmmmm* :
^ exact copy or whapfeb. W.J.BOYD CANDY C? W. , LOGAN, WinagerHamilton Street, Regina,WINNIPE6.THE OENTAWE EO-MEY. «S» VOUE OUT.mm .
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Club Chapls 
Stone- 
Grand ( 
Fine PL

i

Play in the bij 
yesterday mornlr 
throughout the 
to 1:30 o’clock t 
delay occurred at 

I difficulty ingettl
I z, was ’in readlnes

of curlers and i 
gathered in the cj 
the chaplain of tj 
A. Henry, throw 
lng off his overcq 
appeared to have! 
aud with the icel 
with enthusiast 
number of over I 
down his stone, I 
on its way by thj 
on the part of t] 

„ ice that; did not I 
proceedings nea 
down the cenj 

sped the st 
safely 
line, landed amil 
most in the cen 
Three hearty ctj 
the chaplain for 
ing of the 'spld 
play became g a 
sheets of ice in t 
ing rinks.

Play in the d 
the 1 o’clock dra 
ly to the Challed 
the Saskatchewaj 
clng with the 
Throughout the 
confined to thesJ 
which by midnia 
factorily advaned 
curling rink was 
tion, that in the I 
ing quite so gel 
expected that by] 
too will have bd 
satisfactory. Pld 
interesting, one o 
ly attracting the 
lookers.

About the closl 
was that between 
Qu’Appelle and 
Sintaluta in thd 
who tied at the 
points each, au I 
the doctor 2 pa 
Another game is 
est was shown j

glna, in the Grad 
one stage of the I 
to his credit, the j 
ing an easy win] 
the eleventh end] 
10 all, Williamsd 
ever, in the twelj 
another close ai 
in the Grand Ch| 
tween McCarthy] 
Caul, of Indian I 
MacCaul leadind 
eleventh end 13 I 
ally drew out 1 
spare, by scoring 

Hicks' Napinj 
the exception oi 
same as did so wi 
spiel, has not ud 
very successful. 1 
In the Grand Cn 
son, 11-10. and 
Cup by Rodgerd 
however, is cons] 
by the fact that 
been sharpened 
lng suitable fod 
which is just n] 
day, thanks to t] 

One of the bj 
the 10 o’clock m 
Grand Challengd 
Regina, and Pad 
the end of the j 
nel was three ui 
ed as good as w] 
end Partridge sJ 
nlng a splendid 

The following 
yesterday’s gas 
made, the full rlj 
first round of t

over

GRAND
9::

Davidson—
J. Wilson
G. W. Spence
H. Brookbank 
Scott,

Skip,

PR
W-U Attei 

Saskai 
îeetit

i well 
terested
Elks’ ha 

ueemed to fod 
Association wi* 
glna. A large I 
shots from outj 
ent and the me] 
representative.! 
by W. M. Wll 
ways shown hi 
terested in al 
with rtfle shoo] 

A resolution! 
matlon of th* 
been passed tl 
was elected:

Patrons—Te 
or and Col. B 

Vice-Patron* 
Hon. F. W. G 
R.N.W.M.P., J 
Dr. Cash, M.P 
P.; R- S. Ln
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